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. Birdie’s Self-Song.

- OTJUMMatlATO®.

lam that glad Moment when • 
' ; The brittle shell did Birdie burst, 
Safe ushered into life,, since then ' 

- Tta parent hearts they must
ff®S!i(®Mr of how in song

Their little Birdie’s ptping throat, ” -
Should throb, producing sweet and long, 

FuH.many trilling note;—"
Of when the full fledged breast

Should brighten, hued with stripe sad speck. 
Plumed comely be the nodding crest, - . .

Aud smoothed th a sloping neck;—
Of when, from branch to branch 

His body, borne on spread wing sail, 
Like fairy boat, should lightly launch

On waves ettarial;— ■ ’
But. vain ’tie hopes to cherish ’

The future to fulfill may fail, ( 
Or prospect visions fair to psriEhl ' ■

When-lifted, is the veil.

■ Forpromiseswere rife, ' • ■ ;
• Aud Birdie’s pinions feathered full, 
When came the auturnnmonth of life ’ •

' Aud'grewlts ardor cool. •
Etrth’s- wolds turned area? snd dark,

Around" its .toiae-taaneh flite.
! TUL'after trifling trials

Wings it in flight through chilly skies, 
To where the sup perpetual amiles,

- In Spirit P#qdise. . -

I
 Teite'ftefitfeBM' ‘ -

At seasons draw In fondness sear, • 
To whlSDer many hopeful word, 

. Aud message sweet of cheer.
-And, beautiful and blest,w 

.He builds ba one of Heaven’s groves, - 
Ontrea eternal, one nice nest'

True History.

BY B. LAWTON.

The great fault of Christians consists in the 
feet that they take all their great principles, 
the very foundation on which they stand, for 
granted, and then proceed to reason deductive- 
ly.downward, to build up a system. They be
gin their educational training by teaching their 
creeds and catechisms, all of which are found
ed on the supposition that their Bible is.the 
inspired word of an all-wise Creator, Preserv
er and Governor of the universe; then if any
one asks for an explanation of any of their ab
stractions thay-reply, “Great is the mystery of 
godliness, and you must have faith,” and thus 
they go on with commentaries, episodes and 
allegories until they have' loaded the shelves 
and filled up the libraries of the world with at 
least 100,000 volumes with their duplicates. 
Then,1 according to Darling’s encyclopedia, 
there has been written on the various books of 
tha Bible 15,000 volumes; commentaries 25,- 
000; Religious Novels, Bunday School Litera
ture 25.000; other books in the interest of Re
ligion 35,000-tofal 100,000.

Now; to read this mountain of fiction and fa
ble, which litters the libraries of the world, 
would, at the rate of one volume per week, re
quire 1,923 years, audit we were to read 509 
each year, we would not keep up with the 
trash published daily in the interest of religion. 
Of course these 100,000 volumes are as dead as 
the charter oak. In other departments of Bt? 
cratore, there are of law and physic, besides 
pamphlets, quackery, etc;, at least ‘20,000 
volumes; poetry, arts and mechanics 10.000, 
the sciences 10,000.. To read these 40,000 vol
ume would require 769 years, at the rate of one 
volume per weak. Tuen it is all important to 
select well what we read; nor can any one who 
desires to read for reliable information, avoid 
imposition and loss of time, unless he have a 
course marked out for him by an able friend, 
and the books he is to use named; nor should • 
the student read any book till it has been pass- 

- ed upon by able ‘reviewers, and pronounced 
well adapted to his use. ,.

These 40,009 volumes are also nearly worth
less ia their present condition; they ought to 
be abridged, and all the? reliable and useful' 
facts aud scientific knowledge reduced to 
about 5,000 volume?. Then it would be avail
able as a library of reform for all classes. 
But to read these 5,000 volumes would require 
98 years st the rate of one volume per week.

- People must select well what they read. 
>kt a man capable of, judging, travel through 
ten or.twelve states, visit 300 families in the 

. cities and country, and make special inquiry 
in each, what the general reading of the rami-, 
ily consists of;. then.if he should be asked 
what the American people read, I think he 
would say: “The upper classes read fiction, 
fashion, fable and allegories; the lower classes 
fiction, fashion, bear and ghost stories. Our 
fathem and grandfathers had no so such read
ing. It was not in existence then, but the 
present generation has bean reared reading it, 
and they are filling the whole country with 
WjfiuMoa and wine. Thus it is1 evident 
that people may read and study religion, fa
bles and-sul? fictions aU tha time, and become 
worse and worse daily. We have the highest 
authority for saying that the constant reading 
of novels and fiction deteriorates the teste, 
wessons the memory, perverts the judgment, 
and renders its devotees entirely unfit to cope 

j successfully with the store realities of every 
! - Ji”- '

i day life. Now all this is tbe natural result of 
living under a religion whose very foundation - 

- is a supposition .and vghose preachers and 
- teachers live and breathe in fiction, aud whose' 

seminaries are not places where scientific truth 
and sound principles arc acquired, but where 

• j skill and dexterity in defending- their ologies 
and isms are taught and gained.

•We desire, however, to illustrate tta-advan
tages of living under the invigorating influence 
of truth, and having a correct system and reli- 

. • able history. What right has the Bible to be 
considered as tta work of the great Creator, 
Preserver and Governor of the universe, who 

• is not a being like ’ us, with feet anfthands, ‘ 
who can move from one part of. apace into 
another; but he is a spirit, a power, which like 
attraction, infiltrates itself in and governs the 
universe.. Tta God of the Bible is formed by 
man in .his own image, and endowed with his 
own passions, and io wholly imaginary.

We could not. trace tta old Bibis further
back than 470 years B. C., when Ezra, ap
pointed governor of Judea by king Artaxerxes, 
finding that CO to 80 years of captivity in Bab- 
lylon, from which they had just returned, had 
so changed their language, that they, could no 
longer read their old books and records writ
ten in the Syrian Sanscrit by- Moses; go he 
rewrote them interpolated and added whatever 
was required to bring them up to the times in 
Assyrian dialect. Then about830 years B, O., 
Ptolemy became master of the country and 
took 100,000 of these Jews into Egypt, and af-

if it wete posribie, but the phenomenon was 
so unexpected, novel end surprising, it did not 
enter our minds. ; ■ - ’ .

. • Then came a'vapory mass, from which was 
evolved the face of an old lady, Mrs. John 
Corbin, mother of my uncle’s wife, and if in 

. the form' she had been sitting before us, she 
would not have looked more natural.. It re
mained not to exceed five seconds, when it 
turned back to the white cloud, and the cloud 
passed from-the tin, leaving it as undimmed as 
before. Another form came, the form of a 
lady from the waist up, which remained for 
several minutes, and though the features were 
not wholly clear, I could easily associate them 
wlththetrueshfriendleverhad. . ’

Mr. Leonard saw a perfect lion’s head, some 
beautiful landscapes, and the face of a negro. 
I saw an-animals head, but neither any land
scapes nor the negro’s face; neither did the 
others see the face of Mrs. Corbin.

-Very naturally,, we wished others to enjoy 
these sights, and we invited some persons to 
sit with us. One gesjjlemon whose Word would 
not be questioned, but whose name I do not 
give, simply because he is not here to author
ize it, recognized a lady with whom he had 
been professionally connected. Both Mr.

'Leonard and I Eave since repeatedly tried to 
have a repetition of tho wonderful phenome
non, but with no success. - Now, if we did not 
see our friends, what did we see ? lam wait- 
ingfor an explanation. • One of the first scien
tific men qf England, after an investigation 
extending over'a period of four years, sayst “I 
do not understand it yet,” yet in every com
munity are men, sensible, so-called, who with 
a sneer toss the whole thing aside, and explain 
the. various phenomena'with, arguments • based, 
on. their Ignorance only.' .

•To the phenomenon hereto .recorded I have 
heard given two solutions,—one “reflection,” 
the other, ‘ImagMon." ’ To Us,1 wire saw it, 
both have an empty sound. As to reflection, 
knowing the shape of the cover, our positions, 
etc., I consider it simply impossible. -X appeal 
to common sense in the solution. Stand

language and learned that of the Greek which 
woo need in Egypt under Ptolemy. Then these 
Jews besought Ptolemy to appoint a coxamis- 
oion, which he did,-of 70 learned Pagan priests 
arid Jews, -who-collected tha books and re?, 
cord? and translated- them Into on© Greste.
book, and this is the copy king James transla
ted for us. Now this proves their Bible has 
been through tho crucible of four languages, 
and that a part of it is true where it says they 
were always slaves and tributaries, and that 
liko other slaves, they never had any language 
of their own, and that the impudence of the 
clergy in calling the Chaldee Hebrew, is on a 
par wito some otoer symptom • '

;A48^P£tataOfert^
partly on tables of stone, delivered to Moses' 
on Mount Sinai. To prove this, they have not 
even the shadow of tradition; • nor do they 
know where Sinai is. A party is now in the 
field under a wealthy Englishman surveying 
the mountain peaks in the peninsula of Akha- 
ba, to determine which it is. If the Emperor 
Adrian and the Empress Theodosia failed to 
find it in their time, or the foundation of Sol
omon’s temple or the tomb of Christ; if Dr. 
Adam Clark looked in vain for these points 
without finding them, fifty years ago (see his 
travels in the holy land), it is not likely this 
Englishman will shed much light on the sub
ject. Now we know that if any tables of stone 
had ever been delivered to Moses by God on 
Mount Sina! or anywhere else, there would 
have been no lack of monuments and engrav
ings to commemorate the all important event 
forever. There ia not a third-rate temple in 
Egypt dr Syria built eince that time, about 
which there is any uncertainty as to the build
ers and their objects; besides, if there ever had 
been any tables of stone, -they would have 
been sacredly preserved like those in the great 
temple of Eleptantanear Delhi in Hindostan, 
which were placed there about 12,009 years 
ago, and can be seen to-day as perfect as ever; 
but these Jew tables are never mentioned, seen 
or heard of after they were given to Moses, 
yet in all their moves they mention the Ark 
of the Tabernacle, the covenant, etc., and 
they, would have named the tables of Mono if 
thc-y ever had any. But it is a alary told for 
effect and in imitation of tta tables at Ele
phants ■

Peculiar Manifestations. -'
EDiTpn JouBWALf-Tta phenomenon 1 ora 

to relate is, so far as I know, an unusual ono; 
on that account, if. on no other, I ask for it a 
place in the Joubkal's columns. -

Having .read that to look at a reflecting sur
face like tin, or something similar, until it be
came magnetized, tta faces of friends, animals 
and landscapes could be seen thereon. O. W. 
Leonord, merchant; W. H. Harris, a tiunor’s 
apprentice; Eugene, Mr. Leonard’s son, and I 
concluded to. test it. I believe we all sat down 
with tta expectation of not seeing any thing 
in the form of face, animal or landacape^cer- 
tainly I did, for although I favored the spirit
ual philosophy, I had hot ths evidence to make 
me & believer. ;

Forth® occasion, wo used a tailer cover, 
such 83 is used with a common long tin boiler. 
Wo set it lengthwise upon the counter, with 
tta concave aidh toward us; placed a lamp 
about a foot in frontof it, and took our chairs 
some twelve of fifteen feet away. For q .time 
we kept our eyaston it, but growing somewhat 
weary of doing ao, we fell to looking oft or .on 
as it best suited us, and chatting tta while. 
We tad grown about tired of tta experiment- 
when Mr. Harris quickly said, “I see a facet” 
I certainly thought ho was joking, but . Mr. 
Leonard, looking as directed, also saw it—the 
beginning of a grand and impressive phenom
enon. Then, there came a face, and Mr. Leon
ard and I both said, “It is Mr. L. D. White, a 
young man Who was formerly in tha employ of 
Mr. Leonard, and who “passed over” a short 
time before. Every feature was distinct, even 
tta white parting through tho black wavy hair; 
no one who was acquainted with him would 
sooner mistake it then they would a life-like 
photograph that might hang upon tta wall. 
For & full half hour; ho came and wont chang
ing his position' on tta cover, and I have eince 
regretted that we ’did net question him; did 
not have him change his position at our will.

twelve feet away from a bent sheet of tin, and 
observe how distinct aa imago will be cast up
on its surface,—a; distorted dim one, if oven 

. that; .wWtM^TWMdean cut as a photo-, 
graph. As to imagination—why notlttagtae 
live friends aa well as dead ones, especially 
when thedead ones have not been thought of 
for days, and the*'live ones, by daily inter
course, must bo almost constantly in mind? 
Why have not the thousands who have' recog
nized at seances for materializing their friends 
who have gone, once, “just once” recognized a 
live friend? This fact, of itself, should knock 
this most senseless of arguments from'every 
sensible man’s mouth. These “imagination” 
sticklers would aland in abetter light if they, 
would repudiate our five senses—seeing they 
are go unreliable, and advocate universal skept
icism. - ' ’ '

•M. L. Sales., ,

.' The last Shot at-Spiritaallsm. • ‘
, Mb. Eduob:—I have received a number- of 
letters calling my attention to an article in 
Lippencotl’s Magazine, April number, entitled 
.“Among the Mediums,” urging me to notice 
nt in a public manneri I have examined this 
article carefully, and find its animv.s hostile, 
but its argument so .ill arranged, crude and 
illogical, that to every thoughtful mind, its 
perusal is its best confutation.

In his attack upon Mrs. Hollis, the author 
of the article, Mr. John Hayward, makes no 
reference to my book, nor mentions my name. 
He had evidently read tho newspaper articles 
of Col. Donn Piatt, and Hon. F. B. Plimpton, 
in which Mrs. Hollis’ mediumship was fully 
presented, for he mentions their names, and 
personally invites them into the arena of die- 
cussion. As they are both quite able, and I 
tract willing to break a lance with this maga
zine knight in defense of the ingenuousness of 
the manifestations occurring in the pres
ence of their “Lady of Louisville,” will it not 
be tlmdenough for me to enter the list.,when 
called for? ; ■ •

It is fitting to say, however, that Mr. Hay
ward has not written bis article either with a 
spirit of candor, nor in the interest of truth. 
Still, is it right to hold him responsible for 
Shis, when the fact is so transparently patent, 
that he is the pitiable victim of constitutional 
bigotrysnd educational prejudice? In con-' 
Brmstion of this opinion, I will quote a pas
sage or two from his article, which will show 
how spirit phenomena affects this man’s mind, 
whatever- that may be!'

Speaking of the phenomena occurring in 
the presence ofDr. Slade, hemyg:

“The pencil began to write and tha alate be
gan to creep under toy very eyes, like a thing, 
of life. I stepped my copying, and holding 
the elate, listened with amazement till .the 
writing ceased. Beat in mind, a particle of 
pencil no bigger than a pin’s head was placed 
upon a walnut tablo-leat, an inch in thickness, 
Rndan ordinary schOol-slate laid over it, and 
my hands—not tta mediutn’g—angaged in 
holding it down. Then was written: ‘Bly 
dear,-! hope you Will east oft all doubts, and 
believe we are by you to bicss and guide you 
ia the true path of life,—so you can come to 
uses pure and lovely as a. humansoul sm 
come. Good, by! God bless your loving soul. 
A.P.R.* . These axe the initials of Root’s- 
wife’s name.” . ( ' . : . ■

. Afterthis startling manifestation, the writer 
says: “The. slate was then held at arm’s length 
by the medium upon my head, when my full 
name was written by mi invisible hand.” ,,

If the reader feels any interest In knowing 
precisely what Mr. Jobh Heyward thinks 
about these self .attested manifestations, he 
may te it from the following:

“I will not,5’- oays he, “disguise the fact, 
that in spjte of.a« manifestations,my ’faith 
in Dr. Slade began .to wane. That he pos
sessed an occult power which I did not under* 
stand, was evident, but the feeling had grown 
upon me that it (the occult power). Originated 
in his own (Dr. Blade’s) mind. - The .writing 
either emanated from the consciousness offla 
Root, (the spirit, mind you),, or from his 
(Blade’s) mind?”

There, now, if Mr. John Hayward-has not' 
got his hair tangled. I would like to see him 
comb it straight. He-makes ■ -a square . confes-' 
cion to his incompetency to investigate spirit 
phenomena, and with that admission, he 
should have stopped writing. Instead of ex
posing or explaining the facto he witnessed, 
in a clear philosophical spirit, he dawdles 
about hio feeling of distrust without telling uo 
why he had them, or whether they were lo
cated in his head, heart or heels. What Mr. 
Hayward’s feelings are, is of no consequence 
to the public mind which he addresses. But 
when he assails facts, or what are believed to 
be facts, he is expected to be reticent about his 
feelings, and say openly what he knows about 
their producing causes. As he knows noth
ing, why doss ho obtrude hio mental iafirmi- 
ties before the scrutiny of an uncharitable 
publicopinion?

Tta base'inception of his article was mani
festly to slander spirit -media, andhear false1 
witness against his neighbors. - This he has 
not got the address to conceal, and his judge
ments are about as. lucid and impartial so 
Dogbsny’a. It is- hardly necessary to follow 
this “skipper Jack” ’through.' the ‘-shams and 
silly Bnifts to which' he resorts to bring- 
Spiritualism into disrespect by defaming media 
like SUde, Kane and- Holds.

' . Tours truly, ..
- N.B. Wolfe. ’

/ J fefha 1WH Bead? ■ : ■ -

Earlville, N. Y.

Bboteebb Jon®:—Tta moat' astonishing 
.thing in. .human nature ia, that it iaeo hard for 
orthodox people to get along without a per
sonal Devil. They hug this, phantom as 
though his sathnlc. WWc®- were useful in 

=,— dragging men down, to hell; and no-matter 
tally ■ 'how much he gats killed, they get his comber 

majesty resuscitated and re-vamped for active 
service in a short time. .

Just after Gerald Massey’s lecture,- 'Why, 
does not God kill the. Devil,” in Rockford, 
Ill., I heard a church man say sarcastically, 
that the Devil was dead, for Gerald Massey- 
had killed him; but it was not long before the 
Rev. Mf. Percival announced a lecture in an
swer to Mr. Massey’s argument, to be delivered 
in the same hall,. The lecture took place 
according to appointment before, a large au
dience. snd Mr. Percival was cheered and 
complimented for his success in re-establish
ing the Devil and his tropical home in 
Tophet.

In due time the Rockford Gazette came out 
with an abstract of Mr. Percival’s lecture, 
with tho glorious heading, “Massey answered 
and the Devil reinstated,” etc., to the great 
delight of the orthodox part of the community, 
who seem to earnestly desire the real existence 
of this noted historical character. The Rock
ford Register says that Mr. Percival’s lecture 
was received with “great satisfaction by the 
intelligent audience.” One would think it 
would be a melancholy sort of satisfaction to 
hive tho Devil reinstated, and hell re-estab
lished, for the misery of the greater part of 
mankind. An infidel would shudder at such 
an infinite, calamity.

-.If the story of the Devil is a myth, then it 
follows that hell with all its eternal horrors is 
a myth; yet Christiane, who, ,of all people 
ought not to desire nuch fearful realities, seem 
to manifest the greatest pleasure in getting, the 

•Devil on his. legs -again. However depraved 
thio may appear, let us not call it depravity, 
fog it is the legitimate result of superstitious 
fear, a timidity inevitable to ■ the' belief in 
eternal future punishment. There io a mortal 
terror brooding over every considerate mind 
that believes in this soul-intimidating dogma. 
The Christian ia impelled to love his God by 
a fear that racks his soul; a fear that has 
become an hereditary power so strong as gen
erally to control reasons- against aggressive 
movements in religious matters. This fear 
forever tells the timorouc-joul that under all 
of reason’s logic, there may be a Devil and a 
hell, and that the only safety is in advocating 
this excruciating doctrine. Therefore the 
Christian io willing to approve anything which 
he supposes Jehovah has ordained, no- matter 
how unjust, or how revolting it may be to 
reason and the batter instincts of the soul.

The belief in an infinite penalty for a Suite 
error, makes man-the cowering slave of this 
phantom fear, and there is not a sane mind 
but that would prefer the state of the lowest 
barbarians on earth without a hall, to the high
est earthly bliss' of ' Christianity with this 
eternal horror forever mneiag his noul for 
every delinquent thought and act; and if there 
be a Christian who has the temerity to deny 
this, we must set him . down as a solitary 
instance of total depravity, with a soul too 
dull to realize the full force of the doctrine he 
professes, or to appreciate his fraternal rela
tions to mankind, whether on - earth, in 
heaven or in tall. '' #

The tyrannical fear of eternal punishment is 
so engraved on men’s minds, that I sometimes 
think that the arguments of Infidel reason 
alone could never eradicate it from the minds 
of the masses, without the aid of the demon
strative science of Spiritualism. A few an- 
daunted minds have arisen -in the benighted 
past; like oases on the desert of fear, who 
have thundered against the idolatry of all 
religions, but the ramparts of -superstition

seem too otrang, and it remains for SpfeitEtJ- 
ism to accompHsh 'thia emancipation by de- 
monatrating -.the truth of'a doctrine that ia - 
juat in Ite penalties,, and which is taking the- 
world, as it were,;by storm. ' '. '

. itfeetinjg of Spfaijti^^ -
The Central New York Association of 

Spiritualists met according to appointment, 
at-Oneida, on the 25 th and 26 th of April. 
The meeting was well attended and a pleas
ant one, notwithstanding a heavy fall of snow 
which lasted throughout both days of the 
meeting.- There were several speakers in at
tendance, but Mrs.- S. A. Byrnes, of Wollas
ton Heights, Mass., and Warren Woolson, -of 
North Bay, N. Y;,' were the principal ones of 
the occasion. All seemed to be well pleased 

- with the earnest utterances of these faithful 
workers and expounders of the Spiritual and 
Harmonial Philosophy. A long series of 
resolutions were adopted on this occasion, 
among which were ths following:

, Whebeas, We accept the well authenticated 
‘ facts upon which Modem Spiritualism is 

based, „and believe in the general Harmonis! 
Philosophy as presented in the writings of A. 
J. Davis, Judge Edmonds, Owen, and the 
thousands of mediums who have brought life 
and immortality to light, and demonstrated 
the same to our senses, thereby making our 
religion capable of demonstration and calcu
lated to exalt .our aims, and strengthen, cur 
■hands in all good works, therefore, ■

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with 
ths new labor movements as instituted by the

-Grangers, Bavereigna of Industry, aud that we 
- will heartily co-operate with .those who are 
Striving-to lessen, the burdens of the working 
men and women of this country, and to ad- . 
just properly the relationfl between labor and 
■capital.

Resolved, That the thanks of this Association 
are due to the Judiciary Committee of the 
House of Representatives for the noble stand 
they have taken, in refusing to act upon tho 
petitions proposing to put God, Jesus Christ 
and tta Bible1 into tta Constitution ri tta-' 
United States, and the leaving it as it came 
from cur revolutionary fathers.. f

Resolved, That temperance in all things 
alone will insure a just and useful life, and 
an harmonious entrance into tta life be
yond. :

Resolved, That churches and other ecclesias
tical property shall no longer ba exempt 
from taxation.

Resolved, That the employment of chap- 
Iains in congress, in state legislatures, in the 
army and navy, in prisons, asylums, and all 
other institutions supported by public money,, 
be discontinued. .

.Resolved, That we advocate the abolition of' 
capital punishment.

Bro. J. W. Seaver, of Byron, N. Y., offered, 
the following:

Resolved, That we highly cherish the mem
ory of our recently ascended Brother, Hon. 
John W. Edmonds, who by. thoroughly investi
gating the phenomena of Spiritual Intercourse, 
became satisfied of its truth, whereby he also 
first became cognizant of the reality of individ
ual immortality and by subsequently bearing 
his unequivocal testimony in its favor, both 
in private and public life, rendered priceless 
aid in establishing the ministry of angel's on 
earth, and that we urgently recommend. 
others to follow his.pure and illustrious ex-’ 
amplp.' ' . ■ .

' • A resolution of sympathy was offered to 
Bro. Webster and family, of Lee Center, Onei
da Co., in consideration of his dangerous ill- 
Mi. •...-•-■.- ’ , . / . ' ■ '

Tta next meeting of the Association will 'no 
held at Waterville, Oneida Co., on the 27th and 
^Bthof June. ' • ;

. . ' 'Cabbie Smiths Seo’y.
■ - ■ Wenfe Winfield, New York.

■ '.Wm H. Hkm. Pi®.,! Delta, KY. -.; \ ,
. ^   :—««S^— \ '

■ •’ '•■ BeMglaus JSsjcttemsaV '. '
DM Sa^-J-hsto been' a reader of ydur pa

per about two months, and as a little circum- 
stance has happened at br near say home, L 
take this opportunity to write you in regard 
tothematter,

A lady, Mra. Sophia Hoyt, aged 53 years, 
arrived at Colchester, Ill., from Texas, on 
Thursday evening, expecting to heap hcusa 
for her brother. On Friday night last, she fell 
dead in the Methodist Episcopal Chuteh, at 
that place. 1 .

• There has been a meeting in progress at tha 
Methodist Episcopal Church for several weeks 
past, aud tta usual good feeling prevailed and 
found vent in short speeches from the brethren 
and sisters, calculated to work up tta fears 
gid ignorance of the weak-minded,- harangu-

g them about an angry, God .and a burning 
hell. Mrs. Hoyt had not been present at their 
meeting before Friday evening, and she got 
up and was speaking, relating her experience, 
and as sho completed the sentence, “ I have , a 
father and mother in heaven whom I hope 
some day to meet,” she fell dead upon the 
floor. Medical aid was procured immediately, 
but life was extinct. Whether there was a 
pest rwlem examination of tta bodv. I have 
not learned; if their was, what could have - 
been the verdict? -

./X©^ respceiftiBy  ̂-^iU* 
- . ' / te.-McDOEWSE

;8prin^d&I^

Twenty-hve Cestb pays for the Hsiw 
PhiloSofhwal Journal for three pion fa, fox 
new-trial subscribers. • •
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John G,* Ojast, paying teller of the Bank of 8® P^t ®e chair and into the parlor. Rsyfey 
diteaia, resides with his tally in Oakland. Strack a match andtoe thrtomade a rush.' -In

MOVED ABOUT LIKE ANIMATE THINGS

SSs.

Earned to-the affrighted listeners upstair 
came Erectly from .toe'ptalor and adjoining I 
room. * - - ' •
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THE NOISES BEGIN AGAIN.
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MRS. HL A. MERGER,

Ian infant a blaze tof light shonefrbm the 
chandelier, and then-toe tore© men stood in a 
Mupor and gazed at the strange' spectacle. ,.

■ ’ T^E DANCE OF THE GHOSTS. . '

m 81. Ah: ■• located sow at NO. 8S HAS®

and comfort. ■ .
.. - r . MBE JIB. CLAUSE.

' SMB MAXWELL M D.,
- Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, 

' 409 West Randolph St, Chicago Hl.
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took hie watch from his vest and put ft on th© 
bed. In ajiffy ft was taken up-rad carried to 
another part of the room andlaid in a chair.

BUT THE MAST MARVELOUS THING OF ALL

ft Clark—Ohf yes; and Mw. Clark has got 
so'out of patience that she era hardly give 
them a polite refusal. We admit nobody now . 
but those whom we know. -

D. P. SAYNER, M. D..of St (tales, ,EL. will es-

J# K?&r ^ ^ts «a? tra^? a w/e ^prOtenOge 
eta ofSpiriivcliaaidnA Sdiglazis. cu^ste, U3 sfaU 
p5Bfeffii8 Dspartmtnt, & ablest artless of our 
c-sJiszgco, s.» es are veering from various parts 
of the world.

MAbie-Doh^ ia a® Qtftad 
. Mansion. . o

• Sie -1®#^ Bewitched, W^iie and 
. ®®3#y Noises and Terrible ^WigM-of

&0lamte^A8tattltag3e^^
- is the City Over IM Bay,

From tho SanFrandeco (Cal.) Chronicle, April S5&
To believers in Spiritualism, toe wonderful 

phenomena which were manifested in Oakland 
: • pi Thursday night, and of which the ®miMfe 
a about to present a truthful account, will 
cam in nowise strafage. To them it will 
merely be new-proof that their beautiful phi
losophy is true, and that each' day adds to -the 

' power and will of the spirits of the dead to 
communicate with their living friends. But 
to" the unbelieving thousands who will , read 
this article the wonderful phenomena will 
casm atsang© indeed, and will doubtless lead 
to a world of speculation and conjecture. '

Caffieaia,________________ „ _ _______
They are well known, occupy a prominent 
8coition in society, and are first-class people 
lGW#y, They are not Spiritualists, nor 

towte ever given toe subject of Spiritual- 
ftn a thought. Mr. Clark resides .in a fine

Ltow-ea Castro street near Fifteenth; Jo 
;& Clark’s family reside.'three gentlemen, 
Abs names ate Qeo; B. Bayley, book-keeper' 
at the Bank of California; Edwin M. Arthur, 
with Wells, Fargo & Co ; and Charles Oxand, 
.salesman.with Dickson, DeWolf&Cp; The 
tores gentlemen hase^parats rooms, .but are 
intonate friends, and’ form a delightful addi
tion to Mrs. Clark’s household. Of the three 
■&® ft but one who has evinced auy-especial 
interest in Spiritualism. This is Mr. Arthur. 
For coms time past he has been quietly pursu
ing lift investigations, and before the. remark- 

■ able scenes of-Thursday night had’almost 
come to the determination to embrace toe 
faith. Now Ms mind is quite made up. - '

THE GHOSTLY VISITORS.
’ • Oa Thursday evening toe familysat up late.' 
The tores young gentlen^n caine in about'11 
o’clock, and after chatting a moment in th© 
parlor with Mrs. Clark retired to their rooms. 
Some time afterwards Mrs. and Mr. Clark 
locked up the house with toe usual precaution 
against burglars, and after seeing all secure for 
the night, retired to their room. About half-

-/ past 12 o’clock—the house up to that time hav- 
te been as quiet as the grave—there came up 
off of a sudden from toe- lower part .of too- 
hones Along, loud WL of angufth, as of some ■ 
one appealing in a heart-broken tone for mer
cy; Thia wasfollowedatoncebya tremendous, 
©latter and. loud voices, all of which, as it

A THRILLING SITUATION.
Presently Mr. Bayley cocked his revolver 

and moved slowly down th© stairs, followed 
by the others, with blanched cheeks. He kept 
his eye steadily on the chair in the doorway. 
The horrible chair seemed to keep its invisible 
eye upon him, for as the three descended past 
toe door the chair turned ita front towards 
them, and kept turning as they descended. As 
they approached the door finally, having 
reached the ball floor, the chair seemed to bow 
and beckon them forward. Oacethey faltered. 
The chair bowed or nodded, and seemed to re
cede into the darkness as if to reassure them. 
In all this time there had not been the slightest 
abatement of toe strange noises. From toe 
parlor, toe dining-room, toe pantry, and even 
the kitchen, the terrible sounds came with a 
regularity  and ceaselessnesa that was appalling. 
The three men stood for a second hesitating 
what to do. The chair stood there beckoning 
and nodding to reassure their fears. But th© 
horror of going-into too Plutonian blackness 
of that room, past

THE ata SENTiNEL IN THE DOORWAY, 

seemed too great, for even the strongest nerves. 
All at once Mr. Bayley recovered his self-pos
session to bethink him of alight. He struck 
a match and in au instant a flood of light was 
thrown upon the scene from the hall chande
lier. The horrible chair etill stood there, and 
still it. nodded and beckoned them in. The 
light steeled the nerves of the explorers, and 
grasping each other’s hands they resolved to

near "Tn I - ^80 ^I®1® «f Arefture in the room butil^Zi^ was even then moving. The chairs * were 
ie snree mntiAmon. ’ marching arouna toe room in pairs, the center

tables danced about,'toe ottomans rolled over 
and over, and toe piano warped and twisted 
and groaned as if in great tribulation. While 
Bayley was standing there toe horrible chair 
in the doorway came rapidly toward him and 
springing up struck him in toe face, bruising 
him slightly and frightening the victim nearly 
to death. When toe gas was first, lighted in 
th© parlor, there was no abatement of the 
noises, but finally they gradually died away, 
so that ft seemed a© if toe sounds came from a 
long distance. Those, however, in th© dining- - 
room continued without cessation until to© 
men mustered up courage to strike a light 
there, when they, too, died away; but not so

/ ‘M’S. BAYLEY’S CONSTERNATION.

Mr. Bayley hod teen asleep about an hour 
when th© horrible wail -rang through toe 
house. He started up, rubbed hft eyesand 
suddenly stopped to listen. The noises grew 
louder end louder and more confused, aud at 
toe same time seemed more and more unac
countable. As he sat up in bed and listened, 
&. Bayley’s heart beat a little faster and hft 
ta grew a trifle paler. What could ft be? 

, Mr. Bayley didn’t waft to listen long. Some
how or other he thought ft would bepleasanter 
to have company, and he sprang from hft bed 
and called Mr. Arthur. The two stopped and 
listened. The noises continued more loudly 
than before. They changed in character each 
moment, At one time would come the noise 
of loud talk, then of. laughter, then would 
come toe noise of some one moving heavy ar- 
tides of furniture across the rooms, and of toe 
slamming of doorsand the moving of crockery. 
All these noises were distinctly heard.. Once 
in a while the whole house would seem to be 
jarred by the-concussion of some heavy body 
on the floor below.

CHARGING ON THE GHOSTS. -
After listening some moments Mr. Arthur 

cautiously put hft head out of the bedroom
door sad took a survey of the scene. The up
per floor was quiet and not a sound was heard 
oa ft. But from below came these terrifying 
sounds, incessant in their occurrence, ana in
creasing in volume each moment. The. next 
thing was to gather/together the household 
cad investigate. The family congregated in 
one of the upper rooms aid laid out a plan for 
esoloriag the regions whence the mysterious 
sounds appeared. PoOrs. Clark was nearly 
frightened out of her wits. She clung to her 
husband and implored him not to go down 
stairs, hut he finally overcame her fears and a 
party was made up to descend. As the person 
who had first heard the noises, Mr. Bayley 
was given toe post of honor—to lead toe pro- 
cessiondowh toe staircase. Armed with re-, 
votes they started—Mr. Bayley, Mr. Clark 
end Mr, Arthur. Mr. Oxland was left behind 
to hold Mrs. Clark’s smelling salts anti guard 
the supply train in the rear. .'' - ; -

• THE -MARCH. TO TH® FRONT. *

Down the btairway slowly groped toe toy©© 
gentlemen. Bach held a death* grip on'hft re
volver with one hand and on the bannister 
with the otosr. The hall below was as dark 
as Erebus, though When once their eyes be
came accustomed to ft a dim light from toe 
floor above enabled toe explorers to ees indis- 
tiactiy any dark object. Theparlor doorstood 
open and inside was pitchy blackness. They 
could aot see a thing inside the room. The 
aoices continued and became more appallingly 
mysterious. ' From’the parlor they seemed to 
flit into the dining-room and toe pantry. AH- 
at one© the little tea bell, which always stood 
in tha china closet, began to ring violently. 
Some one also seamed to bo drumming on a 
hug© silver salver which was known to stand 
on toe sideboard in the dining-room. Once in 
awhile a note would b© struck on the piano, 
tobughitw&ffknown, that airhojir pr niqre ta 
fore Mm. Clark with her own hands had closed 
tad locked the instrument- ; -I
’ - . THE ENEMY’S OIWte, -

At a point half waydown the* staircase anti, 
-directly opposite the parlor door, Mr,. Bayley 
uttered an exclamation of horror, and stopped. ’ 
Hft companions saw from hie ashy face and 
hft fixed and horrible stare into the darkness

. of the parlor that something appalling had 
eaught his eye. They looked -and followed

II th© direction of his finger. Each man held 
I his breath and clung io his revolver with a 
| vics-like grip. Slowly there came out from 
! th© Stygian blackness of the parlor sad stood 
r ■ in the doorway ready to receive them—schnir!

The chair seamed to slide along the floor of its 
. own volition and take its stand in the open 
r doorway, unaided by any visible thing. The 

three gentlemen stood and stared at it for a 
rew ascends with horrified looks. Neither 
could move, and neither dared look the other' 
in the face.

MAX 23,1874. ■

and such as might come properly introauced, 
Mr. Clark’s doors were religiously closed. 
The family for three days have been wrought 
up to a pitch of excitement almost distracting. 
Sleep has been out of the question, save at cer
tain hours in the day, when the spirits are si
lent and the furniture rests quietly in ita place 
In this condition ft ft hardly to, be supposed 
that they are prepared or willing to receive all 
that come. The Chronicle was led into er
ror yesterday in stating that John G. Clarke of 

' the Bank of California occupies the house in 
which toese wonderful things took place. . It 
was not he, but was T. B. Clarke of the Sub
Treasury. His family consists of hft wife, a 
grown-up daughter, a little son, a lady relative 
who ft an invalid and is confined to her bed, 
and the other persons mentioned in yesterday’s
Chronicle.

A CHRONICLE REPORTER IN OAKLAND.
Yesterday afternoon a Chronicle . man 

armed himself with a letter or two of intro
duction to Mr. Clarke, and started for the 
resue of the remarkable demonstrations. The 
house, which is a neat and plain one, though 
somewhat small, stradsatthenorthwestcorner

was going round like a boy’s humming-top. It 
went so fest you could not see its shape. It 
simply hung there in the air and spun with the 
noise of & buzz-saw.

SILVER AND COAL IN THE AIR.
Pretty soon ft stopped, and came down 

plump to the floor and didn’t move again. 
Bayley and I have been experimenting to-day 
to sea if we could make the chair go around 
even one-tenth as fast, but #e couldn’t.

Early Friday morning my daughter said that 
she would go to bed. She was tired and nerv
ous and wanted rest. She started up the steps, 
but had only mounted two or three when a 
large basket of silverware, which must weigh' 
at least twenty pounds, came flying down at 
nor. The basket was always kept on a little 
bureau at the headof toe stairs, and it had 
stood there for some weeks. It could not have 
come down of its own accord and there was

that apparition. I can tell you; and so we at 
did. Finally the chair concluded not to come 
down, and trotted gayly off, to its accustomed 
place by the wall. In addition to this, there 
was a demonstration made by one of too ©hairs 
in toe parlor, but this was of rather a quiet 
nature, and, after the stirring scenes we have 
witnessed, of but little account. 1

Reporter—Did they trouble you anymore, 
that night?

Mr. Clark—We have not seen a sign of them 
since. This morning they let us sleep and get 
the lest we all needed so much; but I suppose 
they witt be around again to-night.

WHY NOT INVESTIGATE?

-Reporter—Has ft occurred to you that if 
these are really spirits they may want to com
municate? Why don’t you have a first-eiess 
medium; one who is known to betruthful and 
reliable, one like Mrs. Foye, for. instance, 
come here and see what th© row ft all ata©not a soul up there to throw it down, but nev- 

exthriesa it came whirling down and fell on the 
hall floor at her feet. Nothing was injured in 
the basket but one little vase, which was slight-, 
ly bent. About the same time a box of coal 
which stood in the upper hall alongside the 
banister leaped up over tbe rail and came 

^ffisabling down the steps. • . [Here Mr. Clark,.

Mr. Clark—Chf we don’t go one cent on 
Spiritualism, and we don’t want any sensation 
made over it Besides, I know ft ain’t spirits, 
of course. There ain’t no such nonsense ta 
that in my brain. What ft is I don’t hoV; 
but ’taint spirits, you eta bet
" Reportej^-Hav© youhverlmown toft house 

showed the reporter toe marks made by toe I to be visited so before? - - *
coal qn the white wall] . ,• I >. Clark-No; I new heard that iWas., -

. ‘the JuriPiNG chair. . ' , .Ke house belongs to Elijah Flint. H© is iu
letter and asked if Mr. Clarke -was in. . The I 'Reporter--It seems to me that alltoesewa- T s®5® now, rad I lfiata.it of te-gent aw - lady Shew, and asked th© reporter into J ^ri# things must haw had a W 
toenarlor. “If vou are not aft™ to sift hero I effect uprayour family. - ' ' • 1 ©* toe Kind here before. , ■alone,”eh©said, ‘Swill c#l & Clarke, if Mr. Wk(^to a laugh^Well, MM R ^^’’^W®4 ®&
Bhta’tbrgoramoretoratsmoment, co don’t fiMbutwtfre ratting used to ft now. IM 
get nervous.” - ' I say to myself, “Co ft, whatever you are. - •- l?1^ _ •

The reporter smUed,tad Told the lady to the noise you want to, but drat
take aH the time necessary-h© wag not afraid I ^ Jhe furniture? There was another 
of spirits. * I Httie thing occurred in Mr. Dxland’a room on.

* THE haunted .PARLORr ‘ I Friday morning which is worthy of mention.
I My daughter was up there with Mr. Bayley, 

rad the others. They were wafting for a. re- . 
"occurenceof toe phenomena. My daughter 
said, “Well, If they are coming again I wish 
they’d do ft, for I’m getting sleepy.’! . Instant- 
ly. one of Oxland’s chairs became “imbued 
with life and leaped clear from toe floor. and 
landed on his bed. . Boon -after'-that Oxland

of Castro* and Sixteenth streets; Oakland. It 
ft two stories high, with gable roof, and is 
painted white, with bright green blinds. 
Bounding up toe front steps of th© house, the 
reporter rang toe bell. Presently a lady came 
to the door, to whom toe-reporter handed the 
letter and asked if Mr. Cftrke was in. - r”

- While the lady was gone, toe reporter had 
- an opportunity- of looking at the room which, 
on Thursday night, contained co many terrors 
for toe party of explorers who came info ft 
pistol in hand. The room is small, but neatly 
and beautifully furnished. In .one corner 
stood a large walnut music stand, and in a bay 
window, on th© opposite side of the room, 
stood a table, upon which were piled books 
and bronzes in profusion. Near the mantel 
was a large sofa, which, like the easy chairs,
.was upholstered in crimson and green stripes, f ' but the most marvelous thing of all
In addition, there wares number of French-1 wartoe way that heavy door got oft> hinges.

-©hairs in ebony and gift, upholstered in crim- Come here and I’llshow it to you. Tie re- 
eta reps, and ft was these chairs which ware po^ accompanied Mr. Clark to th© door and 

.lively during toe manifestations. The walls made a critical examination of ft. Like all mere when toey, too, died away ;-bttt.not-go were plentifully taorned with pictures, and 
?®yac®,®tafe#fition& The chairs mid toe whole room had, in fact, an aft of luxury tobies ’ . ■ .

and appeared to take no . notice whatever of 
the intruders. The crockery in the elcEst rat
tled and chinked, the furniture as ft walked 
across the floor snapped and cracked, and tho 
bells rang all over the house. Having discov
ered that nothing they could do would either 
explain or prevent the phenomena, the three 

.explorers resolved to retreat and leave the field 
to the spirits. Leaving th© gas on at full blaze, 
they first made a critical examination of the 
outer fastenings of the house* Not a bolt or 
bar had been disturbed; ail. was as secure as 
when Mr. Clark had locked the house up two 
hoofs before. ■ Hastily and with nervous teg- 
pidation ths three then mountedthe stairs tajd 
resolved to concentrate their forces mid sleep 
on their anno all night. The noises had now 
entirely subsided and quiet again reigned in 
ths house. The party huddled together in one 
room and .exchanged confidences in hurried 
whispers of the horrible scenes below. Quietly 
they sat there for an hour or more. The gas 
aWMt^bwt -

AU at once tho noises began again, indistinct 
at first, but getting louder and louder. The 
little party looked at each other, with mute 
horror. Mr. Bayley finally said that he thought 
something might be done to get rid of tho 
nuisance, and as they had been down once 
they might go again. The three parleyed ’ 

-awhile over who'should go. Mr. Clark thought 
it was his duty to stay by his wife, and pro^ 
posed that Mr. Oxlrad should go in his placed 
This was a proposition that Mr. Oxland would 
not listen to for an instant. He would not for 
the world deprive Mr. Clark of the pleasure of 
going, and as for taking,care of the lady, why 
he could take care of her just os well as Mr. 
Clark. .

THE STRANGEST THING OF ALL. ’ -

It was finally decided that Mr. Bayley and 
Mr. Arthur should go alone. They started as 
before, Bayley leading the way. To toeir in
expressible surprise, however, when ’ they 
reached the top of the staircase theysaw lying 
on the steps the large white door of the parlor. 
The door had been taken from its hinges and 
carried twenty feet, where it was laid flat on. 
the steps.

Mr. Bayley and Mr. Author both quailed at 
this. They would not have gone down those 
stairs after that, for the whole Bank of Cali
fornia. Hastily they went back to the room 
where their companions were, and reported 
their last wonderful discovery. In a abort 
time after, the noises subsided and only ap
peared again at intervals during thereat of the 
night. The little party sat up until long after 
daylight, when they mustered up sufficient 
courage to go down stairs. The outside bolts 
and bars, both on doors and windows, were 
perfectly secure.. But inside things were .in 
confusion worse confounded. The furniture 
was sll disarranged, and much of it was badly 
strained and damaged. The parlor-door still 
lay on too staircase. Tha gas was burning 
brightly, and the whole scene was like the 
morning after a baH. '

; the., JtacreMscnNTlN Oakland; - ’ 
There was great excitement all day yester

day in Oakland over these remarkable mani
festations. An effort was made on the.part of 
the inmates of the house to keep the matter 
quiet; but such extraordinary things as this 
are bound to leak out, and this did bo. From 
early morning until", late last night too house 
whore these wonderful occurrences took place 
was an object of cariosity. At the hour of 
going to press this Morning there had been ho 
return of toe ghostly visitation; but ft isn’t at 
all likely that they will leave the inmates in 
peach very long.

> ./ -_? ®coBft»rf^Wott'‘' '.
. The spirits of tho other world have within a 
day or two past, been making things lively in 
Oakland.^, The usual quiet of that little town 
has been sadly disturbed ia consequence, aud 
all the people aro agog at the wonderful mani
festations. Yesterday but little else was talked 
of, and the scene of toe strange phenomena 
was surrounded all day by a curious, eager 
crowd. Early in toe day ft became known 
that more startling manifestations had bean 
given on Friday night, and this, together with 
the Cebonwms’b report of what had taken 
place on Thursday} aroused interest, so that 
from more till night Mr. Clark’s house was 
besieged for admission. Spiritualists, lovers 
of the curious, mediums and others interested

• thronged the place and asked to see. for them- 
^selyesevidences of - .

, . THE STARTLING PHENOMENA.

To Ml, however, saves few personal friends

In a few. minutes'Mr. Clark® cam© ihbd. 
welcomed his visitor with an smifted expression 
on hft face. t Mr. Clarke ft. an ‘elderly man, 
with silver gray hair. - ■ ■ .
' ’‘Lam glad to see you, sir,”'h0 said. ’ '“^e 

have been having lively times “ here for forty- 
eight hours, but I hope now they will let us 
have some rest and sleep.”

. Reporter—Whom do you mean .by “tooy?”
Mr Clarke—WelV .,whoever it is that-is 

kicking up this bobbery. Nowlwtatto say 
here Wat neither J my wife, my daughter, nor 
any one in toe • house believes one retain the. 
doctrine of 8pmtuaH8m, rad therefore if these 
are real spirits and they have come here with 

* a-view to our conversion, then I can say that 
they have struck a little th© toughest crowd 
that they ever got into.

Reporter—I learned in the city to-day that 
your strange visitors came again last night. 

- Mr. Clarke—Ohl yes; we had ’em here red 
hot last night, and the beauty of ft was there 
were some pretty big men hero to see it. They 
got enough, I think, I’&tdhpahoYituga.. 
But first let me go back to Friday morning. 
The Chronicle of to-day had nearly every
thing that the spirits, or whatever they are, 
did up to 7 o’clock yesterday morning. I sup
pose you did not know that an hour after that 
the whole thing began again, worse, if 
anything, than before. Thia took place at 8 
o'clock and long after the family had got up. 
Mr. Bayley had gon© away to his business, and 
so had Mn Oxland. My daughter had just 
come in from the street. I was in the dining- 
room with my wife, and my daughter had just 
laid ofi her things in the parlor and come into 
join us.

THE INVISIBLE HAND IN THE GLCVE.-
AH at once we heard a terrible racket in the 

parlor. I said, “There they are again;” and af
ter a moment we started in.-*- As soon as we 
came to the parlor door the noise ceased, but 
the scene which met our gaze filled us all with 
toe wildest astonishment. The large sofa 
which I am now sitting on had been whirled 
around and lay on its back in front of the grate. 
A large reception chair had been pitched for
ward and lay resting in this position [illustrat
ing]; and that little iron safe, which you will 
observe weighs ten pounds or more, lay on 
top of it. On the floor, and about two feet in 
front of toft chair, lay the gloves my daughter 
had worn in th© street. They did not lay flat, 
like empty gloves do, but were putted out and 
filled up to the exact shape as if they had been 
drawn on invisible hands. The thumbs stood
straight up, and we even fancied we could see 
toem move, but of this I won’t be certain.

AVERY-ANIMATED BLOWER.
We picked up the things, straightened out mat
ters generally, and were just about going back 
to toe dining-room, when all of a sudden the 
blower, which had been up before the grate 
all the time, jumped down and darted across 
the flobr'in a kind of a pirouette. It stopped 
in toe middle of toe floor tad lay there. I. 
laughed, and said ft was a sharp draft of air 
that could do that, ,and put th© blower up 
again. Instantly ft jumpsd down again from 
th© grate and went whirling to th© middle of 
the floor. I picked it up, and this time I laid 
ft on toe hearth. Straightway it wriggled 
again but on th© carpet, where ft seamed to in
sist upon lying. Then I got mad, and said, 
“Well, all right; if you want to lay there, why, 
do ft.” Apd there toe blower laid.

„ ' -THE HUMMING,TOP CHAIR.
Reporter—Were there any othir itaidenta of- 

Thufsday night that we failed to publish to - 
day? - ■ ' '

Mr. Clark—Yes; there were two or three. 
The?fact of ft ft, we did all in our power to 
prevent this thing getting into print; but now, 
since ft is out, why, I hav© no objection to 
telling tha whole. There were three or four 
things that we saw Thursday night that you 
didn’t get. One was in the dining-room, at 
the time Bayley and th© rest of us came in to 
try and stop toe noise. Bayley was standing 
at the side of the door, and I stood near the 
dining-room table. My wife was about five 
feat from me. Near the door where Bayley 
stood, was a largo upholstered easy chair, that 
must weigh at least forty pounds. It had stood 
there sll through th© performance, and hadn’t 
as yet moved, Bayley was very tired and 
sleepy, aud fiaally he said, “Well, I’m going 
to bed, and I won’t get up again if the whole 
side of the hous© tumbles in.” Th© words had 
scarcely left his lips when that big chair began 
to rise up slowlyfyom the floor. Steadily it

™« in mid air, half way be- 
J Recoiling. Then ft began 

to spin. Slowly jit (turned at- first, but faster
and faster ft ft gained centrifugal
force, until, in less than a minute, that chair

rose until it atop 
tween the floor

■■s*«>«wwai

mads a critical examination of it. Like all 
doors ft was hung on what is called the 
“half hinge;” that is, a hinge in two colid 
parts, with a pin in one upon which the other 
hangs. 'When the door is closed ft is a physic 
cal impossibility to lift it from ft hinges, for 
the reason that it fits into the lintel and makes 
a flush surface with it.
. “Now,” conttoued'Mr.-Clark, “this door 
weft fastened, tight bolted, locked and made 

' secure in every way. You couldn't get ft off 
the hinges without opening ft to save your 
coul. andyetft was dene, and, I ©an assure 
you, they mad© nofte enough in, doing ft to 

' wtae thb dead.- I never heard, such a whet 
ft all my life. It was done, though, in one- 
crash, for when we got herei toe door rested 
on. the steps tad leaned, against to© btast®

ANOTHER GREAT. SEANCE. .
IbalievenbwthatftaMutaHWhY^'erence’ 

to .toe .©vents of Thursday night asnt Friday 
- morning that- haven’t taready been published 
iaftefcwfc.— . , j t

Reporter—Now, about lest night’s work; 
what was done then?

Mr. Clark—Well, I’ll tell you. The cbtes 
and other manifestations ©cased after the 
morning seance of which I have spoken, and 
we began to congratulate ourselves that the 
trouble was over. I went off to my business, 
and the family attended to their little house
hold duties as usual. The furniture was quiet 
and nothing occurred all day. In the evening, 
after dinner, all went into the parlor aud sat 
there talking over tho matter and wondering 
what it could mean and whether we should ba 
troubled any more. There was no one here 
but my own family , and Mr. Oxland. Mr. 
Bayley had gone out We sat there and waited 
and waited, nut there wasn’t a sign of any
thing. Presently, imy daughter,'who by thft 
.time had got verwsieepy, yawned, and said, 
“Well, if anything is coming tonight I wish 
it would come, for I’m tired. Withtois she 
started for the door, but to her terrible con- 
©tarnation one of' the little French chairs that 
you see there deliberately started and walked 
—yearwalked—just like a dog, across her, path, 
as if to intercept her. She didn’t stop instant
ly, though, but kept on to the doer, there. In
stantly there was a crash, and another chair 
came down from the flbor above. Come hare, 
and I’llshow you just where it started from.
'' ” - A REMARKABLE INCIDENT.

Mr. Clark took the reporter up stairs and 
showed him just where the chair stood. It 
was in a little passage that ran alongside to© 
upper bannister. To get to where it fell the 
chair would have to leap over the rail: and 
that ft did so and struck against the wall in its 
flight is proven by two distinct marks made 
by the legs of the chair in the plastering. 
“ The chair,” said Mr. Clark, continuing his 
narrative, “jumped over this rail and struck 
the wall and then came tumbling down stairs. 
It wasn’t broken at all, nor was ft even 
scratched. Well, we saw then that we were 
in for it, and I made up my mind that I waa 
going to have some one there. So I went out 
and-down to toe Republican Convention, 
where I called out Mr. Sherman, too assistant 
treasurer, and Col. J. B. Howard, a lawyer in 
San Francisco, and told toem that the ghosts 
were around again and I’d like to. have them 
come up. They got two or tore© more gentle
men and we all returned to the house. Thft 
was about 8 o’clock, or may behalf past. '

‘ WHAT THE PARTY SAW.
Well, we waited there for awhile and noth

ing came. We told them what had taken place 
but a few moments before, and they resolved 
to wait'until toe ghosts, or whatever they are, 
put in an appearance. We laughed tad talked 
there for nearly an hour, I guess, tad finally 
several of the gentlemen' said that they would 
have to go back to toe Contention,-and with 
that they all rose up. Colonel Howard and 
Mr. Sherman had got as far as toe hall, when 
Howard happened to look up to© steps.* There 
was ^ dim light burning, by which ho could 
see quit© distinctly. At the instant ho looked 
up he saw another chair, just like the first one, 
jump over the bannister and come tumbling 
with a loud noise down to hftfeet. Thera was 
a lively scene for a minute or two, I can tell, 
you..

' * "A CHAIR OF GREAT CAUTION.
The whole party eame -into toe 'jail. Mr. 

Sherman happened to be looking up the stairs 
to sso^here.toe chair cam© from, when all at 
oncetoio saw a large upholstered chair, which 
stands there—you can sea it now—right at toe 
head of the stairs, come forward as, if it in- 
tended to .walk deliberately down stairs, step 
by step. The chair walked forward io toe 
step and there halted. Then it dropped its 
two front legs to th© next step, but instantly 

. drew hack,, just in.the same way as you have 
seen a dog hesitate about coming down a dta- 
gerous place. * ■

Mi’. Sherman stared his eyes cut almost at

Thanking* Mr. Clark for Ms goMtass, th© . 
reporter withdrew.

MB. BSmUM ON THE SPIRITS. •
Upon his return to the city toe Gktw^s man. 

called on’ William Sherman, assistant' trea
surer, who, with. Colonel "Howard, witnessed' 
a portion’ of toe 'manifestations' on Friday ' 
night. Mr. Sherman told readily of what-ho 
saw; and conoborated Mr. Clark’s statement, 
about the two chairs in every particular. “Mr. 
Sherman,” said the reporter, “how do you ac
count for these wonderful things? ”

Mr. Sherman—My dear sir, you know just - 
As much about ft as I do." AB I know ft that 
ft is moat remarkable and far beyond my ken. 
I know Mr.- Clark; he is on© of the employees 
of the Sub-Treasury, and is an honorable,' 
truthful man, wholly incapable of trickery or 
deceit of any kind. Of course/toe same may' 
b© eaid of every member of his family. There 
ore many singular things connected with this 
which I do not pretend to understand. For 
instance, these manifestations have occurred . 
in every room in that house except the room 
of the eick lady and Mr. Clark’s own room, 
where his little child sleeps. These two rooms 
have-remained as quiet as th© grave. This 
n^signifynothing and ft may signify a great

Reporter—Do you know whether ray mbm- * 
Mr of Mr. Clark's family ft what Spiritualftts 
call “Medlumfetic?” ‘ -

Mr. Sherman—Ah, tost ft something I don’t 
know anything about. - But there's .somethftg. 
darned curious about ft all, end ftf been 
toinMng tad thinking and ©tatmoke ft du& 

- And.here toe-reporter Statedir. Sherman 
andleft him to wrestle with the problem. .
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RELIGIO-PHILO8OFHICAL JOURNAL. ■
and Christian voters are distributed among 
•the political parties, which ignore all these vi
tal questions while within and among these 
parties, the enemies of morality aud religion 
are thoroughly organized and successfully nt 
work. For example, the whisky interest, 
which largely governs this country to-day, and 
amonnts to more in its annual sales than one 
hundred millions of dollars—more than half 
our present national debt—is completely or
ganized. The beer brewer’s congress, which 
met not a great while since, resolved and pub
lished to the world, that they will support no 
man for any office who is not opposed to all 
temperance and Sunday laws. And yet 
Christian men in all our charges and through-. 
out the churches, arc supporting the men for 
office who are nominated in the interests of 
these organizations, under the disguise of re
publican and democratic nominations. We 
introduce only three cases- where vital moral 
questions have become political questions, and. 
must eventually be settled at th© ballot box: 
The public recognition, and observance of Che 
Christian Sabbath, the Bible in th© schools, 
and a legalized liquor traffic.

“Preaching and praying alone will not re
tain the Bible in the schools, ■ will not arrest 
the evils of intemperance, or preserve to us 
the holy Sabbath, while we, by our influence 
and votes, elect corrupt and antiebristian men 
to office. If civil government is God’s provi
dential method of governing the world, (and 
to deny this would be infidilty,) then we ought 
to co-work with him in this sphere of life’s du
ties as conscientiously and as faithfully as in 
th® work ofc saving souls.
. “We therefore recommend that a commit-

• -tion, nope had ©ver been proposed-to the I Si«^ifca#^°^tooWA^^..OT^^n<^ 
• States by which this wise determination of I ^^ ™atitberecommendedthatourpreach-  
. th® fathers has been attempted, to be changed. I Sife®^^80^^0^80^®- ^ 

Wherefore, your committee, report that- it isi' inexpedient to legislate upon the subject.ofc j ml iftllSufA'^6^ charges. . 
the above memorial, and ask that they tedis- .•.fKfl^M®* but work on and assist 
charged from the further consideration there-1 S.S8^8uZ°^ of ?P™adW troth; by pub- 
of, and that this report, together with the pe- tition, be laid on the table?’ ' SK ^S^^

Th© God-in-the-constitution agitators have 
met a serious cheek to their movemeat and 
designs upon the religious liberties of . the 
American people, as will be seen by tho pro- 
eesdmgf bt the “House of Representatives in 

■ Congress assembled,” of the 13th day of Feb. 
The committee on the judiciary, to whom was 
referred the petition of E. G. Goult and oth
ers, praying Congress for “an acknowledge
ment of Almighty God and the Christian Re
ligion," in th© constitution of the United 
States, reported as follows: “That upon ex
amination even of the meagre debates by the 
Fathers of the Republic in the convention 
which framed.tbe Constitution, they find that 
the subject of this memorial was moat fully 
and carefully considered, and then, in that 
convention, decided, after grave deliberation 
to which the subject was entitled, that, as this 
country, the foundation of whose government 
they were then laying, was to be the home ofc 
the oppressed of all nations .ofc the earth, 
whether Christian or Pagan, and in full reali- 

' satson of the dangers which the union between 
. Church and State had imposed upon so many 

nations ofc the Old World, agreedy-with great 
unanimity, that it was inexpedient-tqput any- 
®ag into the constitution or form of govern
ment which might be construed to b© a refer-1 
once to any religious creed or doctrine. And | 
-they further find that this' decision was ac
cepted by our' Christian fathers with such great 
unanimity that, in .the amendments which' 
-were afterwards proposed, inorder to make 
fhe constitution more acceptable "to th© na-1

. This report is coneig®, explicit- and sufit 
ciently decisive, to. all- minds not'blinded 

- by sectarian bigotry and religious superstition, 
and will undoubtedly satisfy the great major
ity of the people of the United States. The 
following comments, upon the report by the 
Si. Louis lifepublican and Chicago limes, I think 
evince the general Sentiment of the leading 
journals as also of all liberal minds throughout 
ths country. The Timet! gays: ' . -

“The God-in-the-conetitution fanatics may 
as well give up the ghost. The committee of 
congress to whom their numerous petitions 
were referred, has reported, throwing, a great 
deal of very cold water on their scheme. The

u- - -- --------------------------------------------------------- VWM v**v«u*«vy MUJ US

rapidly as urgent need demands, thf^ople- 
must sustain mediums, speakers and publics-, 
tions; all the instrumentalities of rational and 
righteous moral tone and decent ability. But 
as to these latter considerations, perhaps more 
anon. .
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Bmb Se-TODB mmVE AND RE6ATIVE POWDEBSsm creating #,great etaiM 
here. It can truly ba said, ta ray own person, that the Blind see, thaLame walk, and the leper ta cleaned. I had 
the Iieproiy for thirty years ta my lege, arms, hoad, and nearly all over my body. After taking your 1WH 
Powders about four days X shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, ana to my utter astomrtuasiit tite 
scabs would cleave off .easily and leave all smooth; and ndw my head and body are clean. The Catarrh la HI 
head is arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied up” with PNegai aniCouih; The Bhoutatim 
ta my. muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me.-so that X could not raise iny 
right son to my head, or put on my vest. I can now hold It ta any position. My legs I could only wita 
difficulty get off any way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing test AU, I brought on a Fain 
about the Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and etart again. I could net Ue op It slL Th* 
writers have set it all right; Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I baramc 
Blind, so that X could not know a person taitho same room. Now I can read tho 1ms words ta; yonr Circular; 
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, whohadbesnrickaBeuttwo years; 
and his wife was rick from talcing calomel. Ker limbs were swelled, to Mr-Aody, 
Sho could not do anything or go about tha house. I conld not provail on him to use the Powders. On my w» 
there! met Mr.Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, having used them aad seen their good effect^ 
let him have a Box. Ho went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles 'to take om- 
of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came ta and gala he had news for mo—namely, that ho was at Mr. Bowles’s 
in the morning, and saw Mra. Bowles out on tho piazza at work. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry she, arid aha 
took cmeof Sphnca’a Positive Powers the night before: it casodl all Her pain, and sM® risptliks 6 
pig. He end he never saw two percons.ssi.olatcd ta his M ” Please send ma Six Dozen more Boxes.

4. H. KNIGHT.

WHAT WOMEN SAY.

presentatfonof the report scarcely .paused a 
- word ofcdebate, a fact that shows how little 

. the matter is. regarded.” ‘'
And the Eepublican sensibly discourses, as 

. follows: .
“This is On.exceedingly sensible and satis

factory way of disposing of a subject' which, 
at various times for many years past, h^ been

. , thrurtupon the attention of congress. The 
meat ardent advocates of “the recognition.of 
God,” as it is called, will admit that the con
vention which framed the federal constitution | 
contained an large, if not a larger, proportion | 
of sincere and devout Christian men than any 
body of the same size and character that ever 
assembled. .The members of that convention 
had just emerged- from a seven years’ struggle 
against overwhelming odds;* a struggle, the 
successful termination of which they felt was 
due to the interposition of ano verm ling"Prov-_ 
idenca: To suppose that, under such circum-’ 
stances, they omitted all allusions to the Su
preme Being, or to any form of religious faith, 
from our organic law becauso they did not be
lieve in God and had no regard for religion, is 
worse than ridiculous.”

Thus it is palpable that petitions and re
monstrances to congress, upon this subject, 
are at present alike useless, and a waste of ef
fort to either side. This fact has been clear, 
to me, all along the raging battle of words and 
petitions, as conducted by theological bigots 
of the one side, aud frantic hobbyists of the 
other. And the only source of -danger from

> the clergy and their followers, to the Repub- 
• lie and Free Religion, is in their persuasive

I
 appeals to the religious emotions of the peo

ple. Hence to enlighten the people, as te the 
true relations of humanity and of the Individ- 

. ual to the Deity;. of this life to the-future; of 
government to religious freedom and inetitu- 

i tions,is to more effectually defeat the petty 
i schemes of a priesthood that would seek to es- 
i tablish a selfish, egotistical and fanatical 

reign of terror and domination in this land—' 
Which is evidently the chosen land of religious 

j liberty, and a pioneer detachment of freedom, 
; political, religious and moral—than ever so 

_ vigorous remonstrances to congress can possi-
i bly do. , ; . ’ • ■ -

" Educate the people with a knowledge of the 
fact that all. so-called sacred scriptures, Holy 
Bibles, and schemes of salvation are alike fic- 

| tions; are but the work of priestcraft, and re- 
| place these delusions with & rational under- 
| standing of Spiritualism—the philosophy of 
I ' life, and the country Willbe safe from the dan- 
| gers of a petted, pampered clergy, and thefan- 
§ aticisms of moon-struck, self-styied reformers

alike. For Spiritualism inculcates and-ih- 
; spires a manhood status^that accepts or bows 

, to no effete traditions, irrational .theology or 
system.; nor to a thus • with . the Lord, angel,

P , spirit or manr with. or. without the earthly j

• That there is need of work io behalf of th®. 
overthrow of error, in all directions, is palpa
ble to the close observer and thinker who dis- 
cerug the signs 'of the times. And that the 
clergy begin to perceive, that alone 'by con
stant and efficient work,’ can they hope to guc-

9 ceed, even in maintaining their present nega
tive power and easy positions; much - more, 
hope to secure the means of enforcing their 

; Jehovah, vicarious atonement, and-salvation 
by grace, upon the American people, is ovi: 
dent by the action of a late conference of the 
Methodist ■ Episcopal church,- as stated In the 

• । following' officially published report of pro
ceedings upon “the duties of Christian citizen-

L-,8Mp.’r 7
5 - M thexecont session of the- Leavenworth

district Conference Of the M. E. Church, held
] ^ the first'M. E^Chuicitin Leavenworth;, the 

following report, submitted by a special eom- 
mitte^ appointed to report On “the duties of 
Christian citizenship,” was adopted and ordef-

( ed furnished the press for publication:
; “We believe that.the po^er of Christianity 

ia public and political affairs, in this country, 
j is nearly if, not quite lost, from the fact that it

io not organized and thus wisely directed;
' while sufficient, if unitedly put forth, to exert 

I a-controlling influence in both federal,.’'state 
and municipal governments. . • • .

“Though-it is quite possible that Christian 
• voters, and-those whom they could : control on 

questions of public taiorals and civil ethics, in 
| many-localities, perhaps in the aggregate 
- would be a minority, yet it must be obvious to 
. ©very on© that they are quite as responsible^ 
I - though they were a majority, for the reaspA

I
, that they hold the balance of power,and thus - 
have a controlling influence. No organized’ 
parly/of to-day, not even the (once) great re
publican party, could succeed. Without the 
votesox Christian men. At present moral

“John Brown’s body lies moldering in the 
ground.

But nis soul goes marching on.”
Since I wot^ you last, I gave two lectures , 

.at'Knoxville, where w© had not large, but 
• very appreciative, audiences, Mr. Mott-, the 1 n» eichibd'soiieb and Looms j.cahphbe&,
wonderful medium ofc Memphis, Mo., had. been I ■
there and given, several ofc his astonishing | ‘ ‘

-seances and-opened a good, many blind eyes, j • CTCsswmmcn®. . ,
Th© friends there are few and. feeble, but i , Wo ^iFh’ obis! htindsed liiiiKbdd copT^ial^ 
warm-hearted and. good in feellog and desires; I disposed of with a view todaily connuitation.-Tite «to> 
among whom maybe mentioned Messrs. Weth- ^h@ corret* pronunciation ia indicated byon stair®. 

■ erase, Parmerton, Richards, aud Dr. Stevens I biyttaoie system of phonetic Bpsiiiiig.-fefc'£rfl 
—all except Richards, were converts. The 8 Acrocafc. ' .. ., ., . -, _ • .
next point of attack was at Canton, where I ^T^ert^^ 
found a Beautiful little city, aud earnest, I In the cducatloffcf youth, wo tikis especial attention 
intelligent, influential ami clear-minded Spirit- I ■ should W« to tide collection of worte-^d pm 
mltsft R^imw win hnnaonM ob Mb I It should find its way into our rehoote, anfl.1w la daily Maniny, Who haaasoul as big 1 nggitiQathonica.—T7or^ter .FsKs<ffe^ . .
as a me, met me at. the depot and took me to I we venture ths prediction that nlnety-Bino pcsasas 
his beautiful home where I found with him 8 out of avow hundred in any nvcregaeommtaWjy-o -and excellent little mmf I should lookthteUct through, would be greatly surprisedSi™£«* £^ 1 -7- , to find how many words they ere rafopronoanetag every
pleasant homes I have found in my itinerant 1 day.—Vermont Phoenix.
career. OnSundayitrainedail’d ay, yet at 2 
P. M. and 71 in the evening, the Opera House 
was well filled with an intelligent and thought
ful audience.

. From here we went to Farmington, where 
the people need a little mite of old-fashioned 
hell-fire and brimstone, to wake them up. Bro. 
Mason there is a good soul, but lacks that 
energy and interest in spiritual things that are 
essential to success. It is said that the chief 
man there is Woodhull, and offish towards 
those who question the propriety of her views. 
At F. there was but little accomplished, save 
that we “laid hands on a few sick folks and 
healed them.” It was said of Jesus that, at a 
certain place, “ He could do no mighty works 
there, because of their unbelief.” They spoiled 
the conditions, by their lack of confidence; 
that’s all.

_ Our next point was Vermont. Here we 
found Bros. Meiahon and Thomas, and lots of 
other whole-souled Quaker converts, with 
large, warm, - generous hearts. Bro. M. is a 
wealthy banker, merchant, farmer, etc. Friend 
Thomas is, and has been for many years, the 
■postmaster of the city, though a thorough out
spoken Spiritualist. I gave four lectures there, 
two on Bunday, one on Monday and Tuesday 
evening, to good houses and very attentive and 
appreciative audiences. They paid me up in 
full and a little over—and after the close of 
the Tuesday evening lecture, a pleasant dele
gation of warm hearts watched with me for 
the train and accompanied me to the depot at 
one and a quarter o’clock in the morning. 
Such attentions to, and sympathy for a poor 
pilgrim makes him feel “ very much good,” 
and helps him to bear his weary cross with 
patience—“ looking for, and hastening unto, 
tho coming ofc the jubilee. ” ..

By the way, I would as well say now, as any 
time, in this parenthetic cause, teat tho good 
friends at Canton made ma. sn oiler, to the 
effect, that, if I . would eettlo my family among 
them—they would take the best of care of the 
“widow” and “my orphan, children” and 
save me about $500 a-yeaf on my living.rBo 
I hastened home and sent them on to Canton, 
which will be my permanent address. And 
here let me cay a word about Canton, for the 

•benefit of Spiritualists and Liberaliats, that 
.are oppressed by the bigotry and intolerances 
of their present communities, this will .be a 
good place to emigrate to,- There is thejnak- 
ing of a large aud splendid society of Spirit- 
uoliats there, where they expect to sustain 
meetings all the time, or combine with Ver
mont, Galesburg end Peoria and form a cir- 
ciut. At anyone of those point, and especially 
at Canton or Vermont, our friends will find 
generous, warm, noble hearts, and true Spirit- 
ualists. M

Having started my “widoiv and orphan 
children ’’ to Canton, the little El Dorado of 
Illinois, X took the train for Beloit, Wisconsin, 
where I had. an engagement to hold a two 
days’meeting. “The old-patriarch,” father 

■Cheney, met me at the depot aud took me to 
his house. All day Saturday and Sunday it 
rained, blowed and sleeted; was cold and 
snowy, and the Spiritualists there, with a few 
noble exceptions, partook very much of the 
character of the weather. Nevertheless, we 
had the Opera House for three lectures on 
Saturday, aud three on Sunday. The meet
ings up to Sunday P. M. wore a good deal like 
the weather, of an. exceedingly dull and unin
teresting character. The lecturing was very 
like pouring water on a duck’s back—it ran off 
as fast as it was poured on; but, at 3 P. M. on 
Sunday, we got through the shell and reached 
a good appreciative audience. A day or so 
more and then oil for East Saginaw, where 
friendsmay-addrefe.me till June let. • ■ / 

* k . ■ < / ■ ■ ': t. b. feWfc'UH
Chicago, May 6th, 1874. . - ' ■ .

Sett-Raking Reapers!
Conjoined Reapers &Mowctb!( 

Two*X^edMowers I
A COMPLETE VARIETY*
From which aliclnseesof Farmers can, 

select the Machines bestsuited i 
. }o their wants.

ItafiM^ I
Branch Offices and Warehouses at .

CLEVELAND, 0., ST. LOUIS, MO- 
CHICAGO, ILL.

Address ». M. OSBORNE & CO, J 
'ATtaSHltaiPIiACS., • 

Pamphlets giving full descriptions' and 
priceSj Can be had from local agents, or will 
Be mailed free on application.

vllinnw

. SIMPLE! STRONG!
DURABLE! LIGHT DRAFT!

PERFECT_WORK
Important Improvements!

filths ctrarca of alarge expcrfoncewith the-Positive' 
and Negative Powders, I have found, them'almost; 
£xk£aZLtn»le in all acute Siseases; particularly ' 

. SeversofallMate,such aa-ths BiMousInfistH» 
matory. Typhoid, Congestion or the 

• £uug», Scarlet Fever, eta. I have also found 
them infallible In Bowel Complaints and Nerr- 
osiHeadaohe. I have also proved the Ointment; 
K«Mto to M mate of the Positive Powdera

■ (escorting to Rulo the tenth) to he magical ta its effects 
CBattBtodtSqrcs aaiElyyfilpetas. - 
D®, ®,B. JBMK8, formerly of North, Adams, 
wrirot Amatory, Hass, -

One box of your BMfilv&PDWilem cased David Will
ington of a pain.ta,Ms stomach of ■§'years? 
ttaBdlBg. Mrs. E. Claffla was ■ cored, b? t&e'Neg-1 

I atiw-PowteraotNumtaMB, or Msy, of 13 years’ 
tatia. We Powders ceres. Mm. X Claflin of 
Neuralgia. They taa cured a, lady of-?«feftil 
.Wnsttuattou^® ^napjaM mA eases 
otPartsrltiea (OKH-Wi I «lte Sea of 
great, value, : - ’ - .

dr. jnq^IA WIM.MTO, tertes! Midwife; 
feSffWr®, FL

myself have been afflicted with Bheumatism 
and Heart Disease for throe years during which 
time I have net been ableto labor. Shave taken two 
boxes anta half of your Posltiva Powders. MyRhema- 
atisalsgone and the Heart Disease much relieved. 
/ • DH. A, X. COBBI, QreatBend,^

I think there is no medicine n the world 
like the Positive and Negative Powders.
. ■ • MBS. DB. GABBISOK, fcS% & J. ‘

iBAgue.and Chills X consider them unequal® 
cd. ' . .

' J.P.WAi,®,®,,Bement, Pl.
Your Positive and Negative Powders seen to ba quits 

& mystery—no marked action—yet they cm®. X have 
come patients who can’t live without them, as 
nothing eteehas ever benefited them.
C. D. B. KIRK, M.D., Bem Springs, Nia.

They are peculiarly adapted^tb ^ female con®' 
stltutlon.

■ DB. L. HAKBS, Gtaw, N.'V.' ’

Consumption,
SCROFULA-AND' CATARRH

Cwede ' • ' \

torFaJlUiK ei.-j.iie Womb, and fehlKiitaprs'M 
of thczL-IMna. J. Gnaroax Josw,Falmo^ta Mwe.)

My daughter, Martha, has been cured of l<>« 
preacea Menstruation by tho neo of thePoaitiw 
Powders.—(J. Cooesb, St. Johns, Ark.) ^

Your Positive Powders have cured me of Drops? 
ortho Womb of one year’s standln&Tae tend
ency to Dropsy , was inherited.—(Maa, Ejima Miss, 
Brooklyn, ■

Awomwho M four Mtecarriages got a 
box Of Positive Powders of me, and they took be 
through her -next Pregnancy all right—(0. Emr,

■. ’ . THE
DEBATABLE,UTO

■ BETWEEN

HUTIttJHJHlIHl 

_ I ^tiin. niUSTRATIVE NARBATIONS • • \ 
■ Bj’rOB-BE®. D-Al'E <O>® I

Author of FcoMcUs on the Boundary of- Another World, 
“Beyond the Breakers,” etc.

. --------:o:--------
' CONTDNTSt

• Prefatory address to the Protestant cl rgy. 
B«#:l- .Touching • Communications of :&• 

ligious Knowledge to Man.
Book II ^ome-.Obarectenafics'-bf Ahe The-, 

nomena.
-Book III Physical Mairife8tatidn&? - - 
Book IV Identity of Spirits.
Book V The Crowning Proof of Immortality. 

' Book VI The Spiritual Gifts of the first Cen- 
; . : tury appearing in our times.

The world-wide repritation of the author as a Stateo- 
zman, Diplomatist, and writer, his earnest and varied life 
ta connection with the rise or the manufacturing interest 
in England, the Socialistic Movement ta. this country, 
the political affairs of thirty years ago, the career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and greatest 
of all the Growth of Modmh Sphutctaubm aubrite an 
absolute gurrantea that any work from his pen must be of 

the highest order and absorbing Interest- The large sale, 
and extended interest manifested in all quarters upon the 
publication of Debatable Laud is sufficient evidence of 
tlie authors reputation anti ite continually Increasing sale 
proves it to be a work of-great ■ ability and one eagerly 
demanded by the nubile and meeting the highest ex
pectations. Mr. Owens “Foot-falls” has reached a’ 
sale of over Twists' Thousand, copies and fe still selling 
well. Debatable Land bids fair to exceed it in pop
ularity. It is a large handsome twelve mo book of rm 
Hundbxd ah» Forty-two pages handsomely bound.
Fiac^ ® 2.W. Postage free.'

.. **• For sale wholesale and retail by the MtiofW 
Eopnical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Art, 
Chicago.. - ' . - -

Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula of 15 years 
standing with 4 Boxes of Vour Positive Powders, ta 
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her ankles 
were swollen, and in running sores; in fact, it was all 
Over her body.—(Mabtih Woeut, New Peter ctor a, 
Ohto.)

Pour Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a Uttio 
girl of a very bad case of Scrofula.—QL MoRba, Nay- 
etfaMto N. ft) • . ’

The daughter of Henry E. Hepner was ’ afflicted with 
Scrofulous Sora,Eyes for several years. Much 
of the tag she could not near the light, and had to be 
chut up inXdark room. Ere she had taken 3 Boxes of 
your MUvmwfieK, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have retrained so.—(Robsht Thomas, Oesco, 
fita)
'I had running rofUIous sores on mo for S 

. years, and could get no '. I tried all the medicines I -
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. lam now about well.—(John w. Kstoah, 
Bttha,Ne.) -

X Lavi cured Hra. Anna Wright of Inherited 
Scrofula with 8 Boxes of the Positive Powders.— 
(tai Pantons, Beaver Bam, W.)

Mother had the Catarrh in her head so bad that, 
when lying down, she could hear it godrip. drip, waring- 
tog. Your Positive Powders cured her. They have cur
ed my Oatanh in the head also.—(Mies E. M.' 
Sam, Burlington, N. /.)
I have raised one man from the'dead with two Boxes 

of your Positive Powders. It is J.-W. Nuttie of this 
place, who had what the Doctors called tho Con. 
sumptlea. They said he could not live long. ■ He is 
now as work for ua, a wail man.—(G. W. Hai*, New 
Saossi,SM

, ' Triiilnpliant Vi©t^j
. . . * ■ ow. . ‘ ’

A short -time etaco my mother tried your Positive 
Powters for Dyspepsia and Indigestion. If 
she ata a piece of apple as large as aliazel-aut, she 
would - act sleep a particle eh night, but be very 
weary sad Herrons. She ia entirely well now.—(A. G, 
Motohax, jStoKare, Etas.)

Four years ago I used half a Box of your Positive 
Powders, which took all the Dyspepck out of me, 
root and branch.—(Jouk O. ItamssBi, Nardand, Kis.)

Your Powders havecured me of Dycpeptia In two 
weeks. I used.but one Box of the Positives. My Dys- 
pepstawM chronic and of. 86 yo&rs islanding. 
Daring the last ten years I eouldnot use butter, pork, or 
•pastry of any kind; out now they agree with me as wen 
as they over did.—(J?. R tan, P. K, JH^ie Springs, 
WisJ ‘I have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia fox'near 
SO years of my life, and for many years had to re- 

• strict myself to the most rigid course of dieting, not hav
ing eaten a meal of hog-meat, eranytbingthatwM 
seasoned with it, for many years- Three Boxes st tho 
Positive Powters relieved me of all OMfflptafflje! 
Dyspepsia. I rweatanyHstog that is common without 
suffering any totouvanlsnoc wWsver.-~(Bw« A JuaH,

No More Headache, Neu

ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the Uri 15 

yeara, and at times have been laid up with for rix w&eks 
at a time. X have used your Positive Powters for MaK^"1"^*" *•

I have been suffering nearly 40 years with 
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief ;but the paroxyams would 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off. 
But after Using your Positive Powders, I can say with 
others that they camo like an angokof-mercy ta the; night 
time.-—(Mbs* 2U&)-

I had a severe attack of Neuralm last week, aad 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Poritive Powdenu— 
(Jacob B.Rrrrxn, Biver Styx, Ohio.)

When X commenced taxing your Powders, I had 
Spinal Complaint of nearly 30 years standing; 
also Diabetes, Sciatica, Rhsumatfsa 
and IDryelpelas. I am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think them tho moat wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister ta Dover sho told mo 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought' with her 
ta a terrible case of Neuralgia with the Poritiva 
Powders. She induced mo to try them myself. I did 
actan<17®M flucccsA—<M. Hotkk, North

Negative Powders Core ;
Blindness Deaftiess,
“ Par#ysIO^ 

iKofSweii,-'

TyjM& aa^Typfiw^

.Thq.DDSITIVBB cure Neubaura,' Headache, 
Bhkumatxb^ Fatas of allkinds; Otatlis^ftauitisv, 
Vomiting, lha®Bu. Flatulence, Warms; aU Fx- 
araza Wbakxbssjb and Derangomonte; Kirs, Cramps, 
S®’ y^® S^1 Spasms; u high grade# of-Fsras, 
Small Pox, Measles, Bcartatins, Erysipelas; all taw- ■ 
SASMSjMate or chronic, of the Kidneys, Llvsr, 
Lunge, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of tho 
body; Catarbs, Consumption, BBOMonva, Coughs, 
Colds, StmorunA, Nervousness, Asthma, tana»-' 
»kb, etc. . - - .

Tho NEGATIVES etna Paralysis, « Palsy, 
whethoroftheMusclesor ofth8gensa»,astaBteiita»Ks, 
DuArMSsaJoeei of taste, smea, fooling or motion; all 
Low Fevers, such as tMtaioa and tho .Trauns.

.- .MiMPeffiKHTE AND B®OdiriVEw‘ * 
nested ta Canas andFBWfc

; ■ ; . ./Mteranzosreito M*ras# mm
1 fcUf|0l!i. >®W*B3,....'...o1it lift©,

i « ar *« ,.* as do#..............  1.00
6 Boxes,.............. . ........    g.oo

- Spud money stray rlok aad oxponso, by Port- 
office Heasy Orter, ItegisUm Lrifer 
Draft on New Tori, or by Express, deducting 
from the ataonnttobosest, 5 cw for each Money 
Order,©? iOKacwfflcalhatt,(KforSxpreessge, or for 
Regstratton of a tetter. . In getting # FiirtDfltoe * 
Mossy Order, tall your Postmaster to make it . 
paraMs at Station D.t N. Horie City,

AH Ios8s#MSsssdItaEEMASK®sCby'Mafl, and'all fe 
KrmlWfAsria «hortd bosUre:^
pm p^Knf ia^Mj ? 

s -188 EAST 18TH STREET,'
, FoNSA;.n,««>ax#. ri. Jokes, C-o& Mb rim
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Hve Days Unconscious,

*@. fi. JOTOS, 
BWOB, JDWBBR ;' - - AMD ?X0f«m 

. J, BoJ^WIS^Ma*^ WM‘

w ' T^R& ^iSUBSaRIPTI&y: . /
• 0so copy, c£o year, in advance.......;........................©8 03

- ft” at tbe end ofthe year...„l.........350
te months on trial, to New Subscribers............ 50 
SwiS^^
. AH letters and communications should be addressed to 
B. S. Joans, Corner Fifth Avenuo and Adams St,, Chicago.

■s

- ’ ' ^ISWSPAP^S lfEOISIONS.
j^E£hfaueattis£ 

. .^^“1 has subscribed or aot—is responsible- for sho

• & E any person orders Ma paper discontinued, he must 
py all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
ta Milpsymaitis made, and collect the whole amount— 
Whether tho paper ia taken from the ofilceor not.

8. The courts have decided that refusing to take news-

War will never, cease to desolate nations, 
so long as one active volcano exists.

Murders will continue to be perpetrated so 
long as cyclones devastate the earth!

Licentiousness will continue to stain tha 
(morals of the people so long aa the caws of

-X^wi^koB sense, a criminal, a. mur
derer, and' transmits’ h®? peculiar attributes 
Oil®liiiiBliiSBtli|l®

T^sSom/Wo cyclone,^ 
li|||^i||fll^^^

places the criminal in the crucible, analyzes 
hia nature, and invariably throws over him 
the influence of a forgiving spirit. Hamai 
nature in the criminal is bad, but out of that 
debris the human soul will rise forth beauti
fully—grandly! Tbe condemned shall finally 
aland forth on as high a pinnacle as he who 
feels that his garments are white;. the harlot

soiri utter songs of joy. .

Si EidmiK remittances for eutecrfption. always procure 
s^eiwri^ orFos3iOm<!EM»iiBrOBi>Bit,if 
no!!3!Ma When neither of thceo can be procured, send 
SgEttfiffiSMS 

- ags»a#sasa 
ktAKS^Sj^^ 

<;saas^
by the jmWfeher for their diecontinuance, and until pay. 
ceuiot aU arrearages io made, aa required by law.

_ norseo EtsniEO on the subscription tala, without 
©3 first payment in -advance.

-,ir / M0H'soyoii®^
-HiteSSSSSiSSS 
clno for the ensuing year, without further reminder frost

The mountain wave‘beam upon its surface a. 
majestic steamer freighted-with. human, life! 

’The wind blows terrifically, “storm halioos to. 
.storm,. lightning,, forked lightaiag,-crosses, 
smdfaunder fawefafaunderintones Of solemn' 
wi^W’’.Ttat8tefiwr^

someone like our Savior, should say, “Peace, ‘ 
.bCBtiHM Mowfrightf^ 
lii^fa^^

iapga^^
old woman! Pray, you who want your life 
prolonged! .They dqpmy, and still in solemn 
mockery ite stem sages, and engulfs .in'ruin’, 
that cargo of human life! That was, apparent 
ly, oho of nature’s ufas® days! Sh® has teans- 
mitted some of her. destructive qualities to hu-. 
?^^^|i||||g||g|||g|g|^

infe^

of the earth improves, human beings will be
come mom refined and- spiritual, and just in

j|f|||g|f^

: J. H. RandaB? writing - from’ Clyde, Ohio, 
savs. a vear seo ii expressed a wish, in tn® «D« wUr to be cltos^ among the 

.-speakers who lived by, andon, afree platform, 
Butlneverfadorsed.Mrg. WoodhuIL nor I 
never publicly or privately pmched faa fre®
Wefai^ite^^
SWO W'riatefatoO;^ «*O 
propose to say my say/on'afeea platfom,;affid 

. don’t proposa to be governed by fae arbitrary 
clique fast has run th© national association of. 

-:StfirihteM^ribto^
WeMv® known Brother. Randall many 

years. H® is an 'eloquent speaker while in
spired from the angel world. He had a very 
ramaEk&blQeEpariencSwhwfiEst developed as' 
atrancamediinn.M/.OftP'admtetfc 
leadsus to believe he was far above the plane

11

«aw. BAwswr. aa as. w -

Sis JtalkSBs of Efes as SnfBaWa of

-' M M <-8; M^|ti||i^^
• * D®alithKi!fa&^

heartrending c« great ta! The very dr is 
full of mournful Bounds, and* they echo in 
opaes, Anally vanishfagin Borrowing Melodies.' 
Tea® Bat flow as on expression? Of pate sad 
faij^fa^Sj^if^^

? < OOOmbsss®
We-gpz® around us, our ssnesa float out, as • 

It wsres dn wings off the wmdj to fesl of the 
pulse -of creation, and cee if the universe of 
God is not actually sick! nature Bick! The

- .-®§rihJu-$jt(^^
fct®micoBvtMo®!-GIaM3atjoBteteia- 
bling volcano, .find-.cWitro forth aputrid
mass of fire, smoke and lava, and comparethe 
Bam® with mon laboring under on epidemic 
ffljw, .inducing vomiting! At times, too,, 
actum appears lazy, wilfully negligent, or else 
chela rick, unable to water the earth, and the 
result Is a teirible.drouth and thousanifefiie of 
starvation! Then, again, ehogeneses poison
ous influences, sends it forth in the atmos
phere, and the result is a terrible, epidemic, a 

~ plague, through th® inriaumentality of which
whole districts are depopulated/ The eele-

This dfa^jfldjB faJiffe ia a true condition of na
ture! '. She tiaaomita tomortato all th® quriities 

pression you often hear, and it ia freighted

htaimUmprtal3; teampl9ontte vijefa^^
lissnttoEifij.jgfare t&og^ rilea>onffie mbject rattl ^fa^^
elect prison write to caridse thorowho. ar® ing the time was nfa -far remote that Brother 
closalyewpport whhteuecoaditfoaooff.tha. ^R^^^oiri^ril^ 
3^^^AilfliWI|/<-ll/SBy£ fagygrmcioss daetriEe. HQhasdofa ^

Th&woridte.growfag  ̂^ iS^Mi^^^ ?^
Icfau^'^ hrjUgl^^ toihfaajj^^
-deiaicB, ©to., todimiririfagfaifambfa The' fa regard tea free -platform, w. agree with

Brother BaaM Wehaye evermrintrifadA 
free platform forihs disc^ /

?oi|jfajifarijj^^ 
eoj^tootifiyemltamd ' in^iecategojy of. 

. Muaters, bedecking' the columns of /those

The New Haven Journal, Ct., records as 
follows the care of a young lady in that city, 
about nineteen years of age, who had been 
lying in a cataleptic trance since the night off 
Wednesday of last week.-
J'Sh! oa ^ right in full posses- 
®°u "rith, and fa the morning sho was. 
found, body and limbs perfectly rigia, and 
has remained so ever since, last eveaing show- 
ing no change in her situation. Respiration 
and pulsation are regular' and natural, but she 
bas been unconscious and has taken but a 
very trifling amount of nourishment; The 
lady has been subject to catalepsy for eighteen 
months past, and has, at times, without a mo
ment’s warning, become pefectly rigid and re
mained so for longer or shorter intervals, 
Eomctunes for hours, sometimes for only a 
few moments. She has been seized when 
about, reaching her hand for any object, and 
fa a moment would lose all control of her 

.muscles. Another singular circumstance at
tending this case is that about a ye^r ago she 
lost all power of speech for twenty-four hours, 
but being at the time consciotta, making 
known her Wants by signa When regaining 
her speech she could articulate nothing but 
the German language, a language which she 
had not been fa the habit of using, and which 
her parents were not aware she could speak, 
escapt simple woids. Her parents are both 
of German birth, but the daughter has not 
bean fa the habit of conversing fa the language, 
but while fa this state she spoke it with great 

had never heard her use the language to any
. ifriswenknowatomedieal'men,.^ 
of the nervous system rarely met with, but 
nofi necessarily fataL The patient is under 
the treatment of Dr. hl F. Lfaquist of this 
sO®wfs®HaiigiSi^^ 
iU^l^.g’^^
yDr.J..A-©larfaw^

generated by the ordinary galvanic, battery, as 
;*&tefaj^

A Weird Story of Bruges, Concluded. Juve
nile Jubilee, (Ulus.), by Malcolm Taylor. How . । 
they Bury the Dead in Japan. Aunt Mary’s |
Sermon, by Mrs. MJ.Wilcoxson. Willie Wise’s 
.^^iBi^BBOOf’ 
Ghost, by Louisa M. Alcott. Lottie Fowler 
in Glasgow. The Cripple and His Sister, by 
F. JayR. Bell-ringing and Death, (Medicine , 
Doctor). Facts for the Young, by J. L. Potter. •

Pedlar8s.by'Gre^
-Prodigy.- - '•Skepticism. . Bern with a Caul. -
Gnus, (Dlastated). The 'Fairest Picture, by. - 
Mrs. M. A. Kidder. , That Wonderful Babe. JI
■Who Art Thou? by Hector A. Stuart. . Fan- I ■

lll|i^llll|8»^
MM|cr^M|i  ̂j^ ;
cento. Address DuramBouque®? Chicago,- Jr
Oiiiiisfliliii^^
fflllillOlisiJiifeii^^

‘■gyrnaa-, of' good sfcmdfag m that popular' 
church, Wfaepresumption to favsattgato thd :

result was a dmoimtattouof ita’ feufafr fad j

portfat phases, -amoag the rest that of healing

Ifairijte^^^

iiiiisiilBiiio^

placespreviouatofesOepartwf^^^^

MS

St

a

hwaaHfamHymawhes gte^^

diseases. ■ -
Dr. Clark is s healing medium, possesring

iiiMiO^fa^^ '
|£|iii^i&^^ ®|OM|.

feet-honnony with natore, and as good as sha
will gm»Kafe?8 tote Men getdrurik A fate platform for toe discussion of Spirit-

:;Wi^dW<f^to#to^ 
Ari^faOO?Wfe^ 
aliehaBmaniWtoM^

Humanity could not fave on this earth if pe&. mtdgata the teneta of their religion. - 
fectIy puteandBpirituaL -MeE.andwomen.too Weknownotof a Spiritualist fa the world
good to live, invariably diet How of ten you who is not infavor of a fees platform' for-the 

•have ten ths remfafa “Thatchild is too' discussion of Spiritualism, . :
good to live,” and fas Wrori isfafeta The whole-rabble who clamor for a fees
tteigsla ~ . _ptatfaraifor discussing Moses-Woodhuffism,.

FoofacondenmtWcriaanaijt^ dmplymean to deceive Spiritudirts on the
gases at him calmly and dWaBCionctely, ob- | quertion of a free opiritaal platform, for which 
nerves Be ac&on of forceoinhis nature, that <« “Sexufafrredon^as defined byfae 

- shook him tom W paths, of rretited® (the _ 
same te a .volcanoteehakenjand compelled' 
him to commit murder. -
' Comdemntoecrimfaid,6pfauponhim,^^  
ae finger of scorn athinv confine him within 
massive walls, loadhim down, with manacles,. 
and finally hang him, and you are only punish
ing a man who has been too to nature!-

Think! natafeie gross, sensual, barbarous! 
The whole earth is not composed of vojeanoeh!

■ Baliomhyno^

vocacy of immorality, any more than, the ad-.

monopolize afresspfritaai- platf^

^ores-WcodhuIHtes, is; farfaeri mote tom
Spiritualism.proper, faffajmydogma put forth 
by the different sects throughout the world. 
All thinking people, ha they Infidel, Christian, 
dew, Mohammedan, Budhist, Brahmins or ab
solute nothingarians, just so far as they pro-

3^.pb^fafa^^ ?®W;^^W8»^^
eases of Ms patfente, oa receiving &w ia Mr. J^® at the seance rooms of thio paper every- 11 
receptionroom.. . • ■ ' / . evening except 'Saturday, until the M'.of
j|i®ffi^l^|r^^ iOiBJilillliBlSilllll^ 5
ta^enableshmtomates^^^
O6tB£lWi^^
;Weifcb]&Mi$^
oon.--Sttch oboteucttoaaM  ̂
||e^fa|i|||||ii||fa^

'.redstwo hours fata furious jaihstora—got - a. 
severecold, andc, severe atteckof rheumatism

. ity from Dr. 01A Well riectifcriiy' charged; 
hand, ^uc entirety faesfromfaeumat^ pains/ 
and restored Mis to usual health. >

Am fetetefflw Certffiafe Ap=
81ifi®lSill^

brated “Black Plague” ravaged all Europe, 
cpreading ruin and devastation in ite pathway! 
These peculiarities that exist fa the earth are 
taanomitted to human beings apparently, and AH are mot murderers! As”the earth seeks a 
qualities fully aa contemptible is manifested vent.hole in Italy, so do th® passions of hu- 
hy them; Tho atmosphere sometimes contains manity find a proper place to manifest their 
poiconous germs that destroy thousands of 3^1^ powers! Murders-will never cease, 
human beings. ’ Man in imitation of nature, until nature ceases to kill! Think otherwise,- 
edmimeters to aa enemy a subtle poison, and philosopher? if eo you have reasoned to very 
the result ia death! The ocean waves,—angry, Httle effect
hellish, brutal,, engulf .in ruin fae nbble Thathmlot yonder* plyfagher trade, is to be 
cteamer, and innocent men, women and cMld- M The soul saddens-as it surveys toe

gress in civilization, they condemn in their

JEMo SJarpcnter, J.Dlanchttrd, C£B«Hager- 
ty, E. 8. Cookahd others, of this county, have' 
applied for a certificate of organization for 
“The Rational Christian Association,” the

moral ethics, promiscuity in the sexes, and (.object of which, as stated in the application, 
advocate the purity of the family circle. ~ is “to expose, withstand and remove secret

little efiect.

We in behalf of the Spiritualists throughout 
the world, as well as the angelic spheres, wel
come Brother Randall back to the fold of true 
Spiritualism, and may all others who like him 
have been deceived by th? pernicious teach
ings off that most infamous of all doctrines, 
turn a square corner, and enroll themselves 
along with true Spiritualists. There is labor 
that should be done—the harvest is white for

sen, are precipitated in a watery grave!
pitied. The soul saddens- as it -surveys the 
gilded palaces of vice, and witnesses the 
bacchanalian midnight brawls! Oh, how ghast
ly the scene! .What terrific struggleB! Licen-

Look nt that foul monster, eyes animated 
with hate, countenance illuminated with re- ^____ ___ _______________ DO—
vang®, and with the stealthiness of the Devil, fjous songs sound forth fa devilish sepulchral 
carry a little child to the river, and beneath its- tones. Vile crimes are committed, the 
peaceful waters, find forit aresting place fa criminal arraigned before the tribunal of 
order that he might be the only heir to an es- justice; and sentenced to be hung!
tote. Human beings possess every quality that crimehw ita currents like the watereof the 
nature manifesto around us. So long as nature OMa|lt ^ ^ .^^ rivuleta of the 
brutally murders, in cola blood destroys hu- earth( aad -tB attractive fo?ce3 ^ T0UWm 
men life through the instrumentality of ao?i eaiioa those currenta, if you have strength 
Dfarms, cyclop, earthquakes, epidemics, vol- ^ deaists ^ iBdHWce fa ■ crime presup-, 
conic eruptions,y juot co long will the human . Q teri Noi a crjme waa ever com- 
famBybe abtuated with hate, revenge, unholy ^^ ^^^ universe without a 
passionc-all that js mean, low, vile and con- r ^ prompter, and not thenfafless the prom^t- 
tempUbte. . 'eris the stronger. Poor weak-.'human nature.

Wederivetomthemata^ never<f^p/ita#r-tomethfag pushesitfato
wepostess/andto must, of eburee, haveevexy fahcefenoolsof vice. ' ' ' - *

- charasterirtie that It does. . The bap«ta of M '^ A ^^ wgto of von 
^l ??£ SSXS* 5-X* « »» «4 in- 

rain, did not a stonger powet overcome its 
rariotan.ee. Tho murderer always resids, but 

SlSuSJ wSrtS the prompter Is withfa him fa the .Bfape of 
* *M ^ ^ ^ ’&at®, inordinate ’desire -for wealth or' lustful

IX «« ,-ei .—S.^ T^T^Sirta.
“ "The tree stands grandly, majestically fa the-

If nature whs. not continually surged with forest ; but the cyclofiq can cause it to tqtter fa: 
tat^iigitatio^timi^ >^w:.-\ . - .
come rerifae and he would be constantly fad- .. Crime esfcta because nature herself is still 
mated withphilanthropMc motions. • - very’ gross. ■ Humanity will.improve just as

Crtadmastaherittheirevi^ rapidly, as the physicri world wiBphrmfa _ As
are volcanic erupfiowWiblyappaWng> Mat becomes refined jfad spirituals, 
human souls, and faeyscatter death fa their will become. less- and lessruntil finally It.will 
pathway. One oemuSedfa this ’country-^; ce^ altogether.:/. : j 
was a naUonri ^olefaic eruptfo^^ - , Begirding crime; then, as a result derived 
from the eruptioi# off Vesuvius-' fa «#& tomthegroSs,c.onffltiODB"fiutoundirigru8,_we:: 
vomited forth Hv®&«f. blood; but Welt, drs* >fadd entreri ril"fa look .leniently qn the 
toy# thousands <W andrievastated whole criminal, ThrowWM? harlot the veil Off 

• sections of county True to nature,, these parity and ■ cotemfeefatfofa Dock compas 
national volcanic eruptions will occur period!- AionateJy ohfantbrighUyed flaxen-haired^rl

' Sff0riwctertrtiBsfart®resentaih&^
- »* tasMAfe ffacto Mt faeated fa khiB# W^ passions .that engulfed 
.fam, fad1 W f®«® wlthtofamj fastuat- faemfa fafa never rested on. your Bhoufato 

fag Mmto fatten.-1 : . . - -never bfadened your nfad or you would
WWte«»*’fc hearer to nature than MvefaW>o-liW W^^ 

hmm beings, low® more vflfafaoto bar- adimlutefae,isfaomptedbyftolipgsthatshe 
W^fa^fa^.^ destrucHve to ^ Eoi wicpta at onto.’ The world is one- 
W-'. ■ - .^j^^-ooidjai^ - - ipm

Tfah&sbltantaoftfawfaldbefai^^ angel of W,1fafar faeveil . over
va^ailsreimpro^., ■ - ■ . Ml! The fool condemns;' the osopher

the reapers-come one, come all.
We hope the friends will at once open cor

respondence with ^©Brother, fa view of pro- 
curing’h&sarri^^^ ■
Clyde, Ohio.

Blessed’ W'Thcy- wk® Stanemta
BliiillSIfirt

: Our readers. Will remi^aber faatBro. L. Day; 
even before he was convinced of the truth of 
spirit-communion, put his hands deep down in 
hfe pockets, ewn tot^toticm fioOar', and paid 
fa® fine imposed by Judge Hall, upon fae 
now-deceased' Colchester, the medium, for 
allowing sffirita to mahSWTh^ to lov
ing and .mourning friends, of'earth,' without, 
first haring paid h license to goveri^ntlor 
redoing?

By the generosity of Bro. Day, one of the 
-bert mediums known to the <^^ worU, wm. 
saved from rotting mi, prison, not a decafa sines, 
-in the great enlightened and Christian Stefa of' 

. New York, under the decree of a, OhrirtianX?) 
judge. “ - ■

Aso-called “ American Association of Spirit-' 
uritefe^Pfaen ;made high -resolves fo compel 
sate ^. Day fori hia- generosity by'repaying 
himlhe money, butnever didftt - ' '

*' .Bro. Day.te now ‘rick and unable to labor for • 
hfc support. ? He is destitutetof means; a ®»m- ■ 

■'mon humanity demands of us conttaation to 
make hiinwhole. ' « - ? ‘ .-
> W toeach and every- one who ta 

not already contributed Ms or her wW,' to. Md 
».sriefag ‘brother, to do so at onefc^fa- 

-ol^eW what you can spar®, ri^to^ 
• way embarrassing yourselves, in a tetter direct
ed to L. Day, W #M»^S Wo< - M-Y. 

-He winIrepprt all reciripts to fais o^ifafar 
imblicrtibh.
' Don’t delay," ^elafs'iwcMw^^ 
^ttta pressing. :>1b worthy mid Mogi® 
rebjectofyoutqW^

societies—Freemasonry, in particular, mid 
other anti-Christian movements, in order to 
save the chutohes off Christ from becoming 
depraved, to redeem the administration of 
justice from perversion, and our Republican 
Government from corruption.” The applica
tion will be referred to fae Attorney General, 
as fae Secretary of .State is not clear that he 
has the power to issue such an extensive cer
tificate.

They will, no doubt, when fully organized 
apply to fa® State Government for arms and 
munitions off war to suppress liberal riewo oa 
the part of the people. They are undoubted- 
lyhigeaoughfoois to'mak^OT^

Bay, Colchester’s Fond.

All money donated to fae above-namedfund 
is to aid Bro. Lester Day for his Joss in paying 
Bro. Charles Colchester’e fine for not procur
ing a license as a Medium. Bro. Colchester is 
now deceased, and Bro. Day is an old man, in 
dertitate^cimstancesr^^ Mm anywhere 
from a dime to such a- number off dollars as 
your ability and judgment dictate, and cagais 
will bless youforit. .Direct to, Lester Day, 
885 Niagara Bt., Buffalo, X V.
Amount previously reported,.. i/..

■ Joseph Beatsi Greenfield, .Mata..,., A .§■ 100 
J. R., Cincinnati, O................... 100 
■LKAj.i'.'. ....-•..-.. l;.:,. A.,...?... 100 
O. Q........-; <100

B; ShrMt, San Franciseo^Cri      -B 00 
Margaret,Pa.,.....^........._....■...;,- W 
-John Sprague, Mutow, Wis.. -.. ^... 100 
■M. Brown, Wrightstown, &a . A.. /a . 50
E. BGoodrich, New Britton, Ct.........  'MO 
Mrs. M;B. Abbott, DeaifeP^ DL IPO 

-■Friend,..Moss............. ;,;..i.. i.-...- 5 00 
XNewHamprifaeSpiritoalistA...... ,.' 100

MMMMMMSj?MjW^MK:MKMMi.M"|
KBII®ll®®l||l^

€ormtieg, W ijfetegi^

- dayo, at fae old church, fa Newbury, near the I' 
||MW^|||i|tt?^^

Good Speakers will-be fa. attendance, and. . 
‘ while earnestly and cordially soliciting-. a© 1 
, attendance and cooperation Off tel true re- ■ 
l«tfaywk« tom MJ parts ’ of thio or | 
any other state^WR- w®. would ImKi^ ' I 
'Mutelyuridetatoodthte .toe-W
cated by Woodhull, Hull and some others,., I 
Will not hay® a hearing fa this meetfag.- ' . ‘ .

Come one; come all who would hav© a feast 
.of reason and flow of Boal. . ; \ .
SilOSiRSliiil-BiWW^
ByorderBuaiuessCom.-? A-8. Bbockway. .1

Advin FBOsr.Pres’t. . ■ |

■ Tws-w Cents pays for the Itoao-' I
PhQ<0S0FHI0AZ. JODBNAI. - for &FS8 10011^8, for I 

Tte^BSteteOfirib^^

OlOBiKlMlIlf^^
AB^OTHraGHAM’sILif©^
for sale at the office of this paper. Price 
$8 00; portage 30 cents.

Mobes-Woodhudlism in a Nut Shei*, with. 
an Appendix—48 page pamphlet for ten cents, 
by mail. Everybody should read fa. Address 
Remgio-Phid. Pub. House,jbhicago, IB. 
M-®&iB^#i^^
this office.

Youwill.be astefiished at the toquent as
sistance you will derive by having the little 
book, “ ouncing Handbook of Words 
often renounced,” uponyour table, always 
ready fo\conmdtation.L^. ..

Oke if sold twelve copies off Startling
Facta in Modern Spiritualism last week, be
sides numerous other works. ( -

We have circulars containing press com
ments on ' Edwin ’ Drood, with which we will I 
supply any agent, -dealer ■ or- subscriber, ten I 
receipt of postage, Bt'fae rate of Bdcenteper

. hundred.? -? / ?>' - , I
S8p9.16 I L.B^uMtfiHashas.fae. following, appoint- I

t

nie|lMg» 
WmWW - ;

J w readere ® inquiring fae priea ^ 
/“MdsssWcodhuIIism fa a Wshell,” by th®

iortl.76.

. .ent ?a!n.

- Ws crilepeciri attfattOAto fae fan colum# 
adverttement. «f Wood A- Holbrook,, fa 
another part off this paper. • Their. JBeraM of - 
Mffihfte standard herifa journal in fa® 
world, for the masses; indis fully up to th® 
fanes in its matter. The books mentioned sell 
rapidly. Their Hygienic Hotel in New York, 

wpriEcipl
Bjoy tha luxury of Turkish and other baths,

meats: Tuesday, B>1», Valparaiso, fad.; 
Wednesday fae 13tk Bymouth, fad.; Friday, 
faelift,- Warsaw, fad-; Saturday the 18fa, c 
Wumbia W,. fad.; Bullay fae -1?^ Ft 
>mM.
I 'Twi^^STriBeoi^ ‘Moses-Woodhull- ' 

• tern” sent to one addrer^ hy^ J
>HM z ' ; - / '

“Ancient, Sex WoriiipM '̂ IW# > < 
per.® .cents; for sale at ft® h®fa « fate ; 
-paper.-:

? A. Jo®® Mdk Reed, off Spring O^emd 
for„fae. J<teH^ gte* w> post office . 
rite.

toope,-bu«rite to ^w feA®« ter port;.

. fcMA^Hii^ :
houise off lectms onBl»^^ Montano,
M. commfacteg. W ^ fad-epfitintitag i 
over&unday.»?
®

K

B

write to the, 
^cU^

a and we arc sure you will ho

lecture. Address him at Clyde, O.
,faa Back . teefared succerafiaiy at 1 

id,JolietfadMorris; After 
a firemfe’ ’" ®^W>, Pricahton !

htewayhometoDeavenworth, Ka. . '
'fffmr-HVBCms pays for fae few 

PHHXtoWHCAi. Jotoha^ fff ^wafe, for 
new msi Bauscnpeis. ■ oass os m we suw 
«dgta - . .

IM aS

®

IMI ii?
A 11 i

BilSOi
sjj^ggja 
^^iift®;#;

OB#<* Si
W®S|W8W8®iBlp#WS^®SfSB®tt*i®tt8i

BMBMiainMKaBWSM
.»- -j

rariotan.ee
Youwill.be
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BY-.-. .HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Siibscnptlons will be received and -papers may be obtained, ’ * 
at wholesale or retail, at 634. Race St., Philadelphia*

letter t»EMerIM«ickW. JEvasis.’

Beseemed Friend.—In reviewing thy ad
dress delivered before our State Society, I have. 
been rehcwedly impressed with the fact that 
there are many profound spiritual truths em
bodied in various portions of the Jewish
Scriptures, which have an important signifi
cance in their application to us spiritually, as 
individuals. The narrative of Naaman tho 
Syrian, is one of these. Naaman was a mighty 
man of valor, but-he was a leper, and a little 
captive maid out of the band of Israel, who 
waited upon his wife said,. “ Would God my 
lord were with the prophet that is in Samaria.” 
Bee the-5th chapter, 2d Kings. “So Naaman 
came with his horses and his chariot, and stood 
at the door of the house of Elisha.'

And Elisha sent a messenger unto him, say
ing, “ Go, wash in ’Jordan seven times, and 
thy flesh- shall com® again-to thee and thou., 
shall be clean.” ■ , - .

. But Naaman was wroth, and went.away and 
said, “Behold, X thought he would surely 
come out to me, and stand and call on the 
Lord his, God, and strike Ma hand over the 
place, and recover the leper. - ‘ '

Arano! Abana and Pharphar, rivers in Da
mascus, better than all‘the waters of Israel?

. Shall I not wash in them, and ba clean?” So 
he turned and went away in his rage. After
wards he repented and did as the prophet di
rected and was cured. The OrientriJamjuages 
sec symbolical-and. spiritual; let us read the 
story in this way: Naaman, signifies fasr, 
etnaduigreatly mating, a power.- •

■ Leprosy, the worst-disease of the Jews, is - 
unknown at present; it represents sin, bad 
habits, which Naaman desired to avoid, cs all 
mankind do, but they do not know how. 
Elisha, my God eaveth, or the health of my*. 
God, knew what Naaman needed, and it is 
what all mankind need, 'to “Go and

I have met many of the noble and brave fel
lows that died for the causa of liberty, not only 
for this nation, but for the poor slaves also. 
With the deepest feelings of respect and grati
tude have we spoken of the last war as a bene
fit to this lend. I look back now and remember 
the four years of intense anxiety that I passed 
through before the close of my earthly career, 
and I often remember with satisfaction words 
that were sent to me through various medi
ums; they were a comfort and- consolation to 
me, more than I can express. ^ I realized the 
presence of my spirit friends more fully than 
I could express, and Mrs. Lincoln and I often 
received encouraging words from little Willie. 
I was a true Spiritualist—no matter what the 
world’s people may think of me—it was a fact, 
and I never denied it. I felt that I was sus
tained by a higher power; that the dear ones 
were always around me with their sympathy 
and love, and I fam glad they influenced me 
with kindness and charity for. all.
‘ -All was for the * best; even my martyrdom 
brought our glorious Union together in sym
pathy; and I ajn .thankful for it. .1 see now 
.that I'livedfor an object; that I was raised, 
from an humble position among the people, to 
stand side by side with the glorious Washing
ton.”' ■ ,

I have'met’ him often hexeLand we retain 
the same deep interest in the progress and 
prdgperity-of our country K and we hope that 
never again shall there be any cause for such a 
rebellion. We hope that ell will learn the 
great truth that our nation is watched over, 
guided and directed by the noble pioneers that 
fought’fox its liberty bathe days of the long 
ago.

I love all nations and all -people, and it is 
my earnest prayer that our nation may-become 
one of the grandest in the world, so that every 
soul that combs from foreign shores to-stand 
upon its green hills, and-da- its beautiful val
leys, - may feel ’the breath of pure freedom 

.blowing over them, and inspiring them to-tab 
'lives, ' ' (

, I amintereated in Washington stiiAand fre
quently go to the halls of Congress, antf^oth- 
ing has pleased me more, or made my spirit 
happier, than the determined stand I took with 
the noble men who formed my cabinet, in 
favor of the freedom of the black man. I was

els to the acre. The bloom excels buckwheat 
iorb^; ’ •

R EL Hardwick, J. P.v Bradley Co. •
Cleveland, Tenn., Jan. 23.1874. n!02t

nr meeoeum.

in the Senate by the side of Mr. Sumner, when
what all- mankind need, 'to “Go and wadi-1 a colored man made his first speech-there. I 
seven times in Jordan.” Judgment, the caul- am- delighted to see the change, and know that
dron of judgment, ia that power of the soul 
which discriminates between right and wrong, 
and which if exercised seven times in regard to
any act,’will save us from doing wrong.

Naamaris reply was, “Are not Abana, stone 
firmness, a father, and Pharphar a bull; strength 
and firmness; rivers in Damascus, a sack full 

• of blood, or strong life, vigor, better than all 
the waters of Israel? Are there not those to
day, who, when they feel conscious that they 
are doing wrong will say, .1 will be strong and 
firm against it, but are not willing to go down 
into Jordan, or judgment seven times upon 
every act that leads to wrong. The voice that 
comes continually from the Spirit-world is re
member Jordan, and wash in it seven times, 
that ye may be clean.

The reference in thy address before our State 
Society to Revelations, called to my mind a 
very interesting lecture delivered in our.-.hall 
last winter, by Sister Jennie Leys, which Ji re
gret very much my health did not permit me 
to report, and I can only recall from memory, 
the general outlines, and must clothe it in my 
own language. She spoke of ths caves churches 
of Asia as representing the progressive condi
tions of the human soul, which must be ex
perienced by all, either here or hereafter. The 
first, Ephesus, desirable, represents the con- 

. dition of the youthful mind seeking and as- 
.piring. ‘ . • ' - - '. ■ ' .

Next Smyrna, myrrh or bitter herbs, is a 
condition of trial and suffering that must be

an American citizen may stand upon a foreign 
shore, and not be sneered at because our land 
isnotfree.

. I long' to. see the day dawn when religious, 
slavery will pass away, and every man and 
woman and child shall be free. This is the 
destiny of our Republic; this is the destiny for 
which we as a band of spirits are working to-

; .BY F. o, HYZER.

To Mrs. E. S. Campbell, in memory of Uer husband, 
who was born to Spirit-life March 23th, 1874.
We have not lost Mm; nor afar

From his beloved doth he abide;
The gates he pass’d axe.still ajar

And through ,them he will seek your side.
His home to-day was scarcely veiled tl 
- - In earth-life from his spirit eye— 
Time’s mountain-mists but half availed 

^o hide his heritage on high.
So close he walked beside the streams , 

That murmur through the Spirit-land,
In trance by day, by night in dreams - 

He clasped’the angels by the hand.
The poet-lyre within him Woke 

Love-vibrant unto every key. 
That in immortal sweetness broke 

' From nature’s ceaseless harmony.
One so attuned to love’s control

While passing through a world like this, 
Could bear no stein upon his sori 

_ ■ To hold him’from celestial bliss..
As'pesrless morning cleaves-the night. 

His spirit burst its bonds of clay, 
And up the shining paths of light

In cloudless glory soared away.
He breathes to-day the lily-brims *

Of bowers untouch’d by earthly frost— 
He wears the crown ’death Zion’s prims

While we in sorrow bear the cross.
But in our-sky lie autumn hues—

Time’s harvest breath steals through the air, 
And coldly lie the unsunned dews

, Where blossom’d once our roses fair;
A few more days of toil and tears—' - 

A few more pangs of yearning pain, 
And o’er the stream of vanished years

We’ll clasp our precious one’s again."
Baltimore, Md„ May 1st. 1874. '

■ A REMARKABLE Of W GHOSTS,

derful production, unaccountably mysterious 
and equally incomprehensible. This evidence 
has led many an inquiring mind to unsatisfac-’- 
toxy anchorage—sb much so that tbe expres
sion ia very common indeed among all classes, 
“ We are only certain of death.”

The exhibition I witnessed at Mr. Eddy’s, 
though truly wonderful, demonstrates that an 
old. and misunderstood science has been re
vived, and is penetrating the century in which 
we live with radiant beams of intelligence 
from the cultivated beings that have passed 
away. It is no invention or discovery of mor
tals, but a science to mortals, demonstrated by . 
the intelligence of those who have passed away 
through the agency of divine law, of which 
table-tippings and the so-called spiritual rap
pings is but the cropping out of that science 
that must tend to the elevation and happiness 
of mankind. I can see no. objection to in
quiring into that science and law by which 
those we loved who have passed away may 
show themselves to and _ converse with us. 
May we not crave for the light of that science 
.to shine in upon us by which Moses conversed 
■with the angels and by which Samuel con
versed with the spirit of Saul, and by which 
the hand wrote upon the wall, and by which 
Jesus healed the sick; and how it was" that in 
ancient times, according to divine history, the 
Sie in-those days saw and conversed with I 

ts? The development of-that science, and I 
I an understanding of-that law like that which | 
handed to man thetelegraph, would be fraught.! 
with usefulness. These phenomena do not 
riarm -me, -for as. knowledge increases ©nd I 
science-is extended, we may look forphenome- 

.ns still more wonderful'and seemingly im
possible than that" which -I and hundreds of 
others have been permitted to witness.

jErom th® Land. < the Hereafter.-
TO -. MY HUSBAND.

day. . ■ ■
I am glad to come to you at this time as a- 

spiritual friend and brother, hoping that your 
work .on earth will be fully accomplished, and 
that tha beautiful banner of freedom will float 
over each and every oOul 'that walks in our 
land, that all envy and jealousy and sectional 
unkindnegb shall pass away forever, and broth
erly and sisterly love shall pervade every town, 
village, city and state, and our nation be a 
union of heart and hand. I love to look back

Feel’st thou at times a holy ■quiet stealing .
Across thy soul, like breath of sacred mom, 

Glimpses pt light the holy land revealing, 
r To which on angel’spinions-I was. borne? : 
It is my-spirit, friend, that’found thee hov

ering.
Lifts- the veil, my fair .home discovering.

While yet on earth it was my highest pleas-.

■ ■ Birth P^ss. I

BY MRS. TAPPAN. ' , '

, From the sowing of the seed
’ To the bursting of the shoot I

, And the beautiful rare bud,
That receiveth from the root

The nourishment of life,
One pain must be endured, -
One pang must pierce th? seed, 

Aud separate its life
From the Me that ib indeed'. • ■ ■ I 

For the seed must surely die.
■ From the bursting of the bud ”. i 

To the opening of the flower,
Ona pang must pierce the shoot. 

One subtle potent power
Must burst that bond in twain,

• ■ And divide it ere again
The life of tbe lovely, flower
Shall reach its highest dower; ’ .

For the bud must surely die.
And from the full-blown flower 

To the ripening of the fruit,
When, the golden chalice holds ‘ .

‘ All the life from stem and root 
And branch and bud and flower. 
Behold another dower of death is given. . 
One'pang must pierce and part ’

' ■ Thdflower throughandrtteough,
. - 'Each petal mustf.be riven

■ Ere the golden fruit can lie - . I 
On the grass all bathed with dew;

- . For the flower must surely-die.

From the burstingof the chain. J 
That binds your thought to God, 

Whereby ye seek to gain
The path your souls have trod,, 

On® subtle shaft must give -
One pang and pataf 'death, -

' To show your highest home, ■
And why ye here have..breath... . -

• ’ When man is born and dies the earth ®- 
’cases Mm; . - ' ' '

The soul that is of God, all that' is ever
Mm- • “ ■

.lust be burst and rent in Wain
By the subtle shaft of death—

Then only he breathes again: 
When man is bom and dies, 
•When man is dead and he is born.

ure,
To aid thy steps towards the blest usceht,— 

To teach thee truly all earth’s joys to measure, 
And every ar 6 to luxe -thee or invent, .• * * ._._ . '8 ABU cV©y iUw w mo mco va aaavouwj * *

Stage/ if tae-W the Head Betmmt ^“^^jm^low to. lees “ ® ^ 
; ' Spfeitnalim Worth Talking Atat ’ I -^1^ ’ unmixed love each angel heart is 

----- - ’ - | swelling? ' ■ . . ' ■
' - - BYS. ». STRONK,

’ Coaventiear" - - ,

-Ths Eighth Annual Convention of the In
diana State Association of Spiritualists,' will 
beheld at Pence’s Hall, in tha City of Terrs

In the - early part of February, 1874,1 was

The third is Pergamus/aheight, to be at
tained after tha others have done their work.

Next comes Thyatira, a sweet savor of la
bor; a garden; another step in life’s experience.

Fifth—The Church of Sardis, the prince or 
song of joy, representing another step onward 
in the journey of life.

Sixth—Philadelphia, brotherly love, the at
tainment of a high and holy condition, an. 
evidence of discipleship. , .

‘Seventh—Laodicea, just people, justified. 
This is the highest attainment, the beautiful 
and heavenly result of all the others, in which 

’ the Soul, having passed through all the other 
conditions, and the experiences of each, and 
learned practically the lessons thereof, cornea 
up to a plane in which it is justified in the 
presence of the angel hosts and- of God our

i Father and Mother.
| When we can‘thus read the Scriptures of 
I truth of ancient or modern times, and do as

Moses did in the wilderness, smite the rock

and see the evidences of progress that have 
marked the world during my short career. I 
know that the American people will be truly 
■proud - to receivdfrom -the’ Spirit-world those 
.things which are being prepared for them. .

Our noble Sumner had a grand reception in 
spirit-life. It was pleasant indeed to take him 
by the hand, and to apeak of the olden times. 
These words.met him as he reached the circle 
with Webster, Clay, Stanton, Seward, Chase 
and others, “Welcome, noble reformer! Well 
done, true friend of tha slave and of all men. 
Thy work on earth ia recorded in the book of 
life, on high. Thou ahalt still return to earth, 
and carry out the plans formed when in life.”

It was beautiful to watch the. change that 
swept over his face when he realized that ho 
was Sumner still; that the outer form was only 
the casket that should be laid away while the 
man ’ still lived, and through thia progressiva 
age, would return to be recognized and under
stood, and mbre beloved than ever.

; - WHITE'FEATHBE. ’ .

introduced to a gentleman, who, in the course 
of our conversation, told me he had been to 
Chittenden, Vt., and - while there, saw dead 
relatives of Ms, and' conversed with them 8 
face to face, and saw others recognize their 
friends, and heard them converse. He looked 
like a man of truth, and I determined to visit 
that wonderful place and see for myself. Ac- ■ 
cordiugly I visited the Eddy family, after get
ting their permission, and I was there from the 
7th to the lOlh day of March'." ■.

’ A light and dark seance’ was held fetch even
ing; The dark seance was held by^Horatio 
Eddy, a young man about thirty years of age. 
The light seancs was held by William Eddy, 
who is twenty-seven years of age. In. the dark 
seance the medium was tied, at his own re
quest. He sat at one end of the dining-room; 
the nsitora and such other members of the

I
 Haute, Ind., commencing Friday, May 29th, 
1874, at 10:30 o’clock a; m., and continue 
over Sunday. 3?he-business of the coavea- : 
tion will.be conducted by delegates and mem
bers in attendance.'

• Each, local society of Spiritualists- within 
the State will be entitled to three delegates, . 
anfl on® additionridelegate for each, ten mem-

and let the spiritual waters flow out, we may 
drink and be refreshed and strengthened, and 
the true life, tho interior and essential, will 
grow and we shall realize more and more of 

. the beautiful unfoldings of that immortality in
which we now live, and which is in al! of .us a 
well of living water springing up unto ever
lasting life.

One of the guides of Mrs; Robinson said, 
“Pappoose doctor, I’m very glad you are go
ing to put down the scratches of what my 
Medea says, aud send them to the people. I 
like- to come and make everybody happy. I 
love everybody,.but I don’t love the long re
ligion, and when I see stuck-up people with 
that, I always try to bap-souse them. I believe 
in the short religion that carries a pleasant face 
and does good to everybody. Tell Chief Jones 
that I often hear the people talking about him 
and his paper, and I like him because he has 
got vim in him. 1 shall come often and help 
tbe preach braves give you the talk, snd I 
want all the people to knowthat White Feather 
is very happy to come and help them. I want 
everybody to have a good time and be’ just as 
happy as they can. ’ . -

Gone to Spirit Life.

The Spirit World.
K -BEEA&TMENT FOB COMMUNICATTONS FBOM. 

TH® INNER MEE.

For some, time past my spirit friends have 
been urging me to add to the Philadelphia De- 

. portment, one in which they may have the 
ODpcrtunity of sending their thoughts to the 
world. The extended circulation of the Journ
al furnishes the means - of reaching more in
dividuals than any other paper on Spiritualism.

Spirits have expressed a desire, that I should 
|. not only send forth the communications which, 

they ar© able from time to time to give through 
my organism, but select some that I may re
port as given through other mediums, whose 
names will "be given with their communica- 

“tions. - ■ H. T. O. •

Passed on to the higher life from their resi
dence at Oak Shade, Lancaster County, Pa., 
on ths- 29th of January, 1874, Hannah Gil
bert, in the 78th year of her age; and on the 
81st of March, Benjamin Gilbert, in the flOth

■■year of Ms age. ■ - ■ • " ' ■ - *
Thqpweremembers of theSociete of Friends 

and had lived together in beautiful and loving 
relations fifty-three years.

They have been avowed Spiritualists’ever- 
since the advert of Modern Spiritualism, and 
were enabled to look forward to the blessed 
change that was to unite them in the beautiful 
beyond, with a firm confidence of its. realiza
tion. ■

Japanese PeasMSOO Bughefeto #e.\A®se^ 
’ Something New. 7’' u

•‘COMMUNICATION FROM ABRAHAM LiNCOLN, 
THROUGH KATIE B. BOBINSON, mF PEM- 

. DELFHIA.

family as choae to join them sat about three 
feet in front of him, forming a line across the 
room. The room was made dark. A large 
table stood at the right of- the medium, and 
about two feet from him, on which was placed 
a guitar, a tambourine, harmonica, flute, con
certina, and a number of different sized bells. 
The light was extinguished, and in a few min
utes two voices conversed with us and each 
other, apparently between us and the medium, 
would sing, utter prayerariressed in the most 
elegant poetry, and converse on subjects of 
science intelligently, and discourse on the 
various instruments in concert-stirring and 
excellent instrumental music; gave to and re
ceived from the guests presents of various 
kinds. Their conversation was instructive, 
directing those present to do right, be just, 
charitable and'kind to each other, etc..

The light seance was held by Mr. William 
Eddy. He went into a dark room and was 
entranced; A blanket was hung up which 
served for a door. In a very short time the 
blanket was pushed aside, and different forms 
appeared and walked into the lighted room 
where the visitors and family were sitting, 
and were recognized as being relatives or ac
quaintances of some one present, long since 
passed away.. They appeared in all respects 
like persons living in the flesh, and seemed 
delighted to meet their kindred and acquaint
ances... I saw a lady come out of the room, 
leading a little child by the hand. She took 
the child in her arms and walked up to Mr. 
Denison and held the child to his face, and 
heard Mm, in sobs, recognize the child as his 
own, that passed away when about two -years 
old, and the woman, as his first wife, who 
died years ago. Saw his father and brother, 
and heard him recognize rinsm^siid they 
spoke and conversed with ; Sawanln-

’•Farmers and gardeners, read this. ' Agents 
wanted to sell the Japanese Pea; These peas 
have recently been brought to this country 
from Japan, and prove to be the finest Pea 
known for tabla use or for stock. - They grow 
in the form of a bush, from 3 to 5 feet high, 
and do not require sticking. They yieldfrom 
one quart to a gallon of peas per bush. A 
sample package, that will produce from 5 to 
10 bushels of peas, with circulars giving terms 
to agents, and lull directions as to the time 
and manner of planting, will be sent, post 
paid, to any one desiring to act as agent, on 
receipt ©I Fifty Cents. Address,'

. * -" - / .'^'L Osmwt, Dlevdand> Tenn/ -

| You may be surprised, for no one was far- 
| ther from your minds this morning than my-, 
j. seif, as the impression had been given that 
I Mohammed would speak to you. Our guides 
| have decided that I shall speak now, and you 
j will hear from him ere long.. I come now ah

Abraham Lincoln, not as President of the1
1 United States, but as a friend of humanity. 

Spiritualism to me was sacred-and beautiful.
| I felt that I owed much to the dear spirits. 

Ofttimes when sitting quietly by myself, there
I came over me the most beautiful impressions 
| and influences. I felt that I was chosen for 

the position, not so much by the people ae by
i the spirits, and now I. can recall foreshadow- 

Mgs of many of the events of my life which
I were given to me. Dreams came to me often, 

and I felt their significance. I knew before ___ _________  
the war broke out that there, was a tembfe or- .g^ck ifev’ara unsu^ by any other pea. 
deal awaiting °®.^^' 1 ®-wJS^ Mey grow, well on thin land and are bound

I sorry that I Was called to the responsible post* .-■ .^ “,».'•« »-««—. 
tion £ was, but I felt then aa J see more clearly

I now, that higher powers guided me, ana not 
only me alone, but congress and the nation, I 
over felt Badness in seeing so many noole lives

I sacrificed, but it was to be so, and the »li . - - —
4 w^s a success which wiH be better appreciated- j j^e critivated the Japanese Pea the 'past 
fl in'the future than it is now. year, and raised them at the rate of 208 bush-

.BsrwMM; \. ~
■;<W have cultivated ti» Japanese , Pea* 
the past season; on a small scale, and we are 
convinced they are a perfect success. Their 
yield was enormous; For the table and for

to bo a M1 fertilizer.' -
/ J A, XT^eotBjTWsI^B^ ;

A^Kw,?; ®,,<3^fc4 Tenn.
i

yeas, aud raised thorn st the rate of 200 bush-

The above is .from the same' person that 
wrote many gems of poesy and* prose within trover twenty. 
KSaffi^°'n#.“ ' i h. m f J?«-■ *.^ 
died at Fort Madison on the third day of the board as far an the friends in the City can 
present month. He was a young man of very | accommodate; after that, seduced rates will be 
limited education, and weakly in health, be- 8 ajran^ea fOr elcewhere.
ing-ofteu subject tospasms, or fits of some I w B„_a of Trustees 'kind, in one of which he probably died. Hei . W order of the Bo^d oi mste’s. 
was a young man of good morals, with a w h
rather religious cast of mind. His limited 
education, and humble abilities preclude all 
idea that lie" was'the author of the many 
beautiful pieces of prose and poetry, which 
came from his pan. He professed that he did 
not know what he was writing when he wrote 
them, and that his hand was controlled by 
some power unknown to him. His pieces 
were written, usually in the presence of the 
S' gentleman to whom most- of them were 

egged, and his pen moved with two or 
three times the rapidity that any lawyer could 
write, notwithstanding their character for fast 
writing. . . ' T-

A free hall will be1 furnished, and also

>*■ gadwa
The following books were sent us for no^ 

ties, by the difierent publishers, through a 
■prominent firm, of bopkdealers in this- City _ 
■in whose store they had -remained 
-from one ■ to twelve months before do*

, THE LITTLE SEED-'

BY FRANCES HYER.

A little seed was buried deep 
Within the dark damp mould, 

That safe its embryo powers might keep. 
Till nature bade a plant unfold.

The miracle of leaves unfolding 
Ami stately stem which rose in pride, 

Caused those in wonder, who beholding. 
To say there’s naught so fair beside.

The tender plant still upward reaching, . 
And basking in each bright sun ray, 

. Was all the while a lesson teaching, 
While soaring up to brighter day.

For though while ever reaching higher, . 
A higher ultimate ft found, 

And flowers were born of heavenly fire- 
Still its roots sank in the ground.

- So while on earth we wind our way, 
Advancing toward the light, 

If we-would catch the heavenly ray. ' 
And bring forth flowers bright— 

With deep set rootwe must embrace 
Each duty earth requires, 

’Twill with an armor us encase, 
And draw for us heaven’s fires.

livery:^ . ' ’ . , \ /
A Tae® of Eternise and other Poems, by 

Gerald Massey. 875 pages, heavy toned pa
per, gilt top—$2.00 J. R/ Osgcofl & Co., 
Boston', Publishers. ■

.Ebbing,'-.Yet Ngbeb; a tale of andfbr 
women, by Isaac G.’Reed, Jr., tenth edition. 
Large 12 mo. cloth, 460 pages. Loring, Pub
lisher,-Boston.

A Vagabond'Heroine, by Mrs. Annie Ed- , 
wards. 12 mo. 287 pages. Sheldon & Co./ 
Publisher’s, N,' Y. . '

Womanhood, its Sanctities and Fidelities,, 
by Isabella Beecher Hooker, small 12 mo, 108 
pages, paper cover, pricq40cta. Lee & Shep
ard Publishers, Boston.

Tei® American Naturalist, ■'■a Popular 
Illustrated Magazine of Natural History- 
Vol. 7, No. 5, May 1873; Price 85 cents. 
Estes & Lauriat, Pub., Boston.

The Stone Age, Past and Present, by.E. 
B. Taylor, author of Primitive Culture, and 
Theory of a Nervous Ether, by Dr. Richardson, 
comprise the contents of Half-Hour Recrea
tions in Popular Science, No. 0. Dana 
Estes, editor. Price 25 cents. ■ Estes '^ 
Lgurial, Polishers, Boston ’. .

Miss Lottie Fowler im Imdon.,

&n woman, Haute, com t and walk up to 
a’ Mrs. Clearland (one of the guests) and put 
her arms around her neck and kiss her, and 
then take her by the hand and dance. I saw 
a great many different ones recognize their 
deceased relatives or friends and heard them 
converse. I.saw and recognized my grand
father, Lieut. Col. Tucker and John F. Smith.

I conversed with Mr. Smith. He was slain 
at Fort Fisher in the late rebellion. I was for 
a long time a student in his and Judge Mar
vin’s law ofilce. The last I'saw of Colonel 
Tucker was his body at the St. Charles Hotel, 
in New Orleans, La., in 1867. I know, there
fore, a portion of what Mr. Denison relates is 
true.and have no doubt but that all he says is 
true, though not there to behold it. The ob
jects that appeared ware visible to and the 
conversation heard by each person in the 
room. I shook hands with, one who called 
himself Dix, and the hand appeared warm and 
material, with a grip like that of Samson. The 
room from which- these persons came and in 

. which the medium sat I examined, and noth- 
lug was in it except a vacant chair. . I saw a 
curtain put up at the door of the dark room, 
aud the mediums sit in the light room with the 
visitors, and when no one was in the dark 
room saw hands push tho curtain aside and 
write names upon cards. I. conversed with 
several face to face in the lighted room from 
ten to twenty minutes.. One of theifl said:.

“ There is a God’; life is eternal;.there is a 
hell and a heaven; such are conditions of life- 
Life beyond tho tomb is one of education and 
progress. That a person is happy, just in pro
portion as he is just and good here, and that 
eventually the bad and miserable may become 
educated and happy.” ’Which certainly is not 
unreasonable, obnoxious or distasteful.

AH this is unaccountably strange. Yet 
learned and unlearned men believe life is im
mortal, and the only proof adduced to fix that 
belief is that all nature is wonderful andin- 
ccmprahpBBible, and that the Bible is a won-

, |» i#Mi0i«n^
The International Review (Bi-month

ly) for May and June is received, being the 
third number of this new candidate for 
public favor. This Review intends to treat all 
the great questions of the age and country 
from a standard above mere party or sect. It 
bringa to its pages the beat culture of Europe 
and America. Among its talented contributors 
ye may mention Chas. Francis Adams, T. D. 
Woolsey, Noah Porter, Alex. H. Stephens, J. 
A. Froude, Justin McCarthy. Thomas Hughes 
and Theo. W. Dwight, all illustrious names, 
and this is only a part of the list. While it is 
decidedly Orthodox in its leaning ft is still a 
publication of great value and deserves to be
come known to all people of culture. 'A. S. 
Barnes & Cd. publishers, New York and Chi
cago. \

Jean. LeCroix has written the words and 
music, and F. W. Helmick, No. 278 West 
Sixth street, Cincinnati, has published two 
beautiful new songs entitled respectively, Don’t 
go near the Bar-rcom, Father, and Father 
drinks no more. In the present temperance 
excitement these flue peiceswill be eagerly 
sought for. They axe adapted to piano aud 
organ, and sell for 40 cents each.

PascHiscHs Studied for April is received, 
and fully maintains the interest of preceding 
numbers. Oswald Mutze, publisher, Leipzig. 
Ernst Steiger, 24 Frankfort street, New York, 
American agent.

Practical Floriculture/, a guide to the 
successful cultivation of florists plants, for the 
amateur and professional florist, new and en
larged edition by Peter Henderson, author of 
Gardening for Profit. 12 mo. cloth, 288 pages.

- I J Thifrdistinguished American medium fe i®
1 in Europe. Mr. Burns.speaks of her as fol-

lows: < - w ‘ U •
.Since Miss Fowler’s-arrival we have had 

several sittings with her, and have been struck 
with the satisfactory development which at 
present characterizes her clairvoyant medium
ship. In her normal state she evinces a high 
degree of impressibility, and in the trance her 
spirit-guide “Annie,” who now speaks English 
much better, gives plentiful details of events 
past, present, and future, known and unknown 
to the sitter. Anyone who sits with Miss Fow
ler will sb^n be able to prove the untruthful- 
nesa of a statement which has gone forth that 
she is only capable of reading the thoughts of 
those who consult her. . There ie one thing we 
beg to impress upon onr readers, namely, that 
Miss Fowler’s health has fallen into an exceed
ingly precarious condition, so that she cannot 
give promiscuous .or public seances, visit in 

le evening, or give very many or prolonged 
sittings. She was so heavily worked in toe 
North that the brain has not yet recovered 
from the excessive strain which was put upon

TWO-THERPS GF A- BOX OF ANTIDOTE, CUBED HIM
- OF ALLJDESIBE FOR TOAACCO.

Mee A. H. Robinson.—Date Madam:—Af
ter using the weed for twenty three years, and 
having concluded it was injuring me very 
much, and after repeatedly trying to quit, and 
finding I could not, I sent to you for the anti
dote, which came. After using ft about two- 
thirds up, I had no more desire for tobacco; 
on the contrary. I detested tho smell of a pipa; 
also lay food had a better and more natural 

'teste. -j - ,JohnEm&ebtoh«
, Henley, Siskiyou Co., Oak

Price single box $3. Twelve boxes >18.
Spirits often bring flowris to circles. They . e , “or ^ who]CJ!,jo aa3 Kt«i by tbe »» 

obtain themfrom gardens where they win not I BcpWcamibUEtogHonsc, Ate fit, sadnsnAn, 
bs.missed.■ ' ’ ■ - : « Omcagx. , ■ ■ - . ■

mustf.be
will.be
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MAY 28, 1874.RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIGAL JOURNAL.
Organizations and Conventions.
I have been inquired of many times, orally 

and by letter, “ What are you going to do?” 
or, “What fe to be done?” And I see also that 
such inquiries are publicly made by some of 
your readers .and correspondents, as good ex- 
amoles of which I will point to the communi
cations of Mrs. Waters aud Mr. Fish in a 
number of your Journal,

These questions appertain to the organiza
tion of Spiritualists in such a way aa to confine 
tiieir tabors—especially in public debate and 
instructions, to Spiritualism proper—the facta 
and the philosophy of spirit intercourse, and 
matters intimately connected therewith; and 
to eliminate and avoid, either entirely, or to 
some approximate degree, all matters not so 
connected therewith—so remote that they may 
he toe more properly ranged under other de- 
partmenta of-inquiry and action.,

I know -no reason, Mr. Editor, why this, 
your very humble servant, should be puzzled 
with questions that their authors are far more 
able to answer than L - But I suppose it fe.be- - 
cauca of the little work that some luckless

I
 chance or blind fortune pushed me forward,, 

with others, to do for them ta their absence, 
as best I could. And now, it fe an easy thing 
for them to hint, significantly, that there 
is more work to be done; However this may 
be, (while I 'give more than a hint, that, if I 
worked then, even-handed justice requires 
them to work now,) I will nevertheless throw
out some st^gesttona as to their inquiries 
(though I mi^ not undertake to answer them) 
through your valuable journal, that has been ■ 

I ths .Ajax Btam in this uncalled-for and w 
fortunatecontrovew.

- I will generdly only venture onsuggestionB,, 
with now and then, perhaps, an expression of.

• myownopinhHufor  JL feel that others know 
* more of the condition of affairs,^ needs and 
wishes of the people; than! do; and toe chief 
object of this letter is, according to tha intiuia- 

■ . tions of others, to call out those who haw any 
thing to say upon toe questions propounded.

. „ Ths first question inorder is, -“Shafiwe,• 
' who repudiate the'action, of toe last conven- 
tion at Chicago, hold a National Convention 
titis-year, andif sb, how shall it be constituted 
and toe"timedhd'toe place?-- -

-Right here I wish to make some suggestions 
as having a bearing- on this question as to the 
present- condition of toe National Society,. 
“The American Association of Spiritualists.” 
The delegates (toe acting majority) affected to 
adopt a new plan, of organization -entitled, 
“The Universal Association of Spiritualists,” 
which was to bs for the whole world—all the 
nations representedins “UffiversaLCongress,” 
and the association of toe United States to be 

- known aa“ The American Division. ” thereof.
, The. substratumof this vast balloon feme- 
work io “The Primary Councils,” the mem-: 
berg getting a certificate of the National Coun
cil on “subscribing to itaprinciples, which 

J oiioll not be transcended nor infringed,” and 
S paying down one dollar to the National Coun

cil, and twenty-five cents quarterly thereafter;
• on pate of expulsion., (fejmz^ I must ob- 
rarve parenthetically, that this is a pretty good

' match to the elixir or life. .Rw iwW fratrwns. 
A pretty good'eneomium on theiT liberty and 
IMv tea gospeL A creedl a creed ll to be

sideration, to make some suggestions, also, as 
to the “Northern Illinois Association of Spir
itualists.” It is said that they propose to or
ganize and become a corporation under the 
state laws. No doubt such an incorporation 
can be effected. I will suggest that member
ship be limited to the residents of certain 
counties of the state of Illinois, over twenty- 
one years of age, and that the scope of the ac
tion of the society be limited in such a way 
that the great body of the Spiritualfete can 
heartily join therein. If we agree in some 
things and disagree in others, we can of course 
so arrange, if we choose, to take up those 
things as to which we are agreed and not the 
others, and with the same propriety as do all 
people generally, the world through that unite 
to forward a common cause. . The way to 
dwell together in unity, is to have, to bring in 
no element of discord. In such a way, pro
ceeding according to the eclectic method as I 
have described in a former article, can a strong 
and permanent society be formed, and one 
that can and will perform a noble service; but 
if the discordant elements are insisted on, or 
are permitted, either indolently or theoreti
cally, then only a weak society can be formed 
and. which will be proportionately feeble tat 
its influence. ,
, I say this advisedly upon consultation with 
tome acquaintances In this section. I will 
suggest that resident Spiritualists cause their 
sentiments to be made Known, whether or not 
they will take part in such an organization, 
and what concessions may ba made and ac
cepted to promote harmony. X fancy that the 
recent efforts to run tho absolute free plat
form with no care what may come upon it, 
has developed Ao much of friction that 
its hitherto advocates must have discovered 
that there is a better way. If not, then I sup
pose that they must carry their voluntary bur
dens until they- do. And I mean that* this 
shall be done in good faith, calmly and de
liberately, and as a permanent thing, no rash- 
ing in haste to pre-oecup^the front seats; no 
attempt to carry a party issue by undue influ
ences, either home or foreign, open or cov
ert;. no school-boy boast of victory for some 
pretended ism, unworthy of- thosa whose flrot 
object is the conquest of truth.

And now, Mr. Editor, as I have pronounced 
in favor of all the conventions proposed 
(thoughdoubtingly astosome) let me speak 
their praises in. general. Though’ the .press 
may well be denominated the great engine 
for the pronagandism of our truths, yet our 
conventions perform a good work as well. A 
convention calls the attention of all thepeo- 
ple in the neighborhood to it. The newspa
pers are all on the alert, aud itfa then especially 
more than at all other times, that Spiritualism 
geta into the secular papers. It is the over- 
How of the stream beyond its accustomed 
bounds—the overflow of the Nile that leaves 
its rich deposit. If • this figure of speech is 
good for anything so far, it must do further 
service. If the overflow of the river leave a 
rich, deposit (as that of the Nile) its visitation 
may ba prayed for by all; but-if it leave a

You perceive; therefore, that the meeting is 
not a revolution. It is only a small rebellion 
or conspiracy which would have been forgot
ten long ago if the participators had not rush
ed into print# .

Please state as.a caption to this letter, if 
you think proper, and oa my authority, that 
the Spiritualists of Washington abhor and 
condemn the doctrines known as “free love- 
ism," and that all efforts by uneasy corres
pondents, intended to convey a different opin
ion, are false and libelous.

I have written this letter, not because I ae- 
, sire to see my'name in print, but because the 
society over which I have the honor topre
side, has the right to demand that its name 
and fam® shall be protected from the libelers 
pan' ■ : i o^&fitt.

Washington, D. O. ' . . ■

-^RATTAN, MlCHf-Jennie Storey writes.—The 
'Lhhb Bouquet has visited ue one year, freighted 
with teachings that are good and true; Ind we 
can not bid. it adiem—so s^s our little boy as he 
elves me his money that ha fee been earing to pay 
forth -

ELMORE, NEB.—Jas. A Button writes.—One 
of the" names on this list is an open advocate of 
“free-love,” and I persuaded him to take it as a 
medicine for his distressing complaint. I know 
much about this monster, and if I thought I could 
do any suflerer any good, I would at some future 
day give you for publication a short aceonnt how 
it (free lust) broke up and scattered a prosperous 
society of Spiritualists with whom I was then con
nected ta Pennsylvania.

OXFORD, OHIO.—D. Winder writes.—I have 
read the sample copy you sent with much interest, - 
aud am especially gratified with the firm and de
cided stand you have taken against the pernicious 
theory of Hull, Woodhull & Wilson. I have 
known * * * some five or six years, and be
lieve him to be a vile hypocrite and pretender. I 
am delighted to find Bro. Bam. Watson, of Mem
phis, among your correspondents. I suppose you 
have read hfe “Clock Struck One,” and “Clock 
StruckTwo.” He sent to me both volumes. I 
regard him as one among the pure and- honest of 
earth’s children. Like myself, ho has devoted his 
life and talents to building up sectarian religion. 
But thank God, wc hava both learned to outgrow 
these temporarily and partial institutions. Weare 
about the same age, and. labored in the Christian 
ministry about the some length of time.

. Mrs.'Bails' E. B< of Avilla, Ind., Ukis the 
way we repudiate Woodhullism.' Jesse Overton, 
of Askadetphia, Ark., says that there are no Wdbd- 
hullites in ms section; and, that he intends to be a 
Hfe subscriber to the Journal. Wm, J. Potter-
field, of Ashly, O., likes the way we deal with toe 
fres-lusters. - J. Buchner; of Ontario, WiA, heart
ily endorses toe course of toe Jourkai. in dealing 
with Moses-WoodhulUsm. N.N. Purvianco, of Oc- 
wego, Kansas, says, “We have tores mediums ta 
this place who speak very fluently in foreign and 

I apparently obsolete languages; also have 
several othor good nsedtamo. Thus tho ecad 

I work*moveaom” John Grable, of Wathena, Soil, 
says-tost he is of toe Bobtoet Ikvestigator 
school. Weil, you have attended a good As'fltn- 
tlon of learning; and now by adopting the teaeh- 
tagaof the JopRSAiryoucau complete your edu
cation. D. B, Edwards, of Orient, N; Y., thanks 
us for our war bn toe tee-tasters.- F. Nicholson,' 
of Warsaw, N. Y.,Iikestoe Jours^u for ita out
spoken words for truth and justice. D. Guriy, of 
Danville Hl., takes a great interest ta prisoners, 
and would gladly forward them papers to read, 
if he had toe names. Will not the prisoners who 
read this write to him? Wm. R, Potter, of Circle
ville, O.,- says- we are making a host of warm 

• friends by our fearless attacks on Woodhullism. 
H. Stella Johnson, of Berlin Green, Wls«, says that 
of all Spiritual papers, he likes the Journal toe 
best. Oaf position on the social question he par-, 
ticularly admires. Mrs.- 8. A. Newcomb, (no - 
state) writes that she has her business so arranged- 
that she can take the field as a trades speaker and 

- healer. She was appointed as one the of State mis
sionaries of Iowa, last fall. 8he will labor in be
half of true Spiritualism. J. VanGundy, of Vic
toria, Ko., says he must have the Journal at all 
hazards; he could not live without. it. Henry 
Yokey says he.is well pleased with .the Jowbwal, 
and now subscribes for the Little Bouquet. 
He likes the editorials, and toe pluck manifested. 
A B. Sayles, of Summerville, N. Y., sends trial 

m^. IM.^. I «™«.-uSe m ; ^^^^^  ̂T?tf 
strong orthodox settlement of the old brimstone ,fa ^ K t_ K McIJaffle writeG tM he wish.

PEMBERTON,, N. J.—Dr. John E. Smith 
writes,—I am iaSwbi to send'for your paper oa 
account of the fearless and. rnanly manner with, 
which you beadle certain 'subjects, which' K wjrr____  
encouraged would san the foundation of ell morel S ewers! of
society. - , •

. .LINDLEY, N.Y.—William Burr writes.—I am 
attached, to your paper, and should ^rily know 

. how to keep house without it, and will add 
right here, that if the Jopwal Is likely to fell for 
want’of support, I Will tell or mortgage the only 
cow I own at a groat sacrifice to save it.

Thanks, good Brother. You talk like business. 
We have many thousands of subscribers that 
would do ths same thing. We wfll get dlong 
without any such, individual sacrifices... We do 

.hops you will get scores of your neighbors and 
acquaintances to try the Jourhal on our liberal 
terms.- Now is the time to put forth your beat 
efforts to that end. We hope every one who’ 
reads the Joubsai. will do that and by that meads 
give the Journal the largest subscription 
list of any newspaper published ta America.—Ed.
JOURNAL.

WALDRON. HL-8. Ratarbaw'writes.-! 
think 1 will send you a few new subscribers every 
week, and if all will do the same way Mbls re
spect, we will spread glad tidings far and wide, 
and soon the whole world will feed at the fountain 
head from whence all good emanates.

KENNY, ILL.—!?.' M, Jeffrey writes.—Illve in a-

stamp, and it will take come time to knock the 
scales oil their eyes. They have been on co long 
they have become like knots .on a jack oak—go to 
the heart.

aWM nor
iaHEgefl'llF' To- no sinecure office was Hon. 
¥sm. Chase elected when they made him. 
te®?. , Twenty-five hundred membess, 
^,W for the treasury I- -X mean, of ©msgs, if 
none of ■ the Hassled stuff don’t- stick "to some- 
W’a fingers nor nothing on its way thither, 
I hope to hear of good hone# reports;-bat, 
K^ QSFFG718 qua nous wmit] '

■Mow, Mr. .Editor, myauggeatfonis, thatifc 
ia not very ffir-fetched to say that the old na
tional organisation is still in existence by hold
ing that the effort to form another organisa
tion which was to be for the whole world; and 
it and its constituency to be only a part there
of, was not within the province of the power 
of amendment provided by its fundamental 
law. What right has a part (the United States) 
to make a constitution for all "the nations of
ths world, the rest of the world not present 
nor Invited to be -present? - Having no, right, 
those that have gone into it have abandoned 
their place. The rule ’ ia that ah association 
doss nbt die by the malfeasance of its officers 
or members. I only hint at the position that 
might be taken, and the argument that might 
be made.' But let Us see if anybody thinks 
there is anything worth saving before I pro- 
ceed with any further argument.

How I will say that personally I am in favor 
of a National Association, and that we proceed 
to its revivification or its organization next 
September, at some central proper place.. Bitt 
this Is with the proviso; that the great mass of 

' Spiritualists are inclined- so to organize, and 
feel sufficiently interested to make the effort a

| success. But this is a great country, and'to 
» form such an organization and attend its meet-

1 lags, calls for such an expense that too few, 
perhaps, will be’ ready to bear to make it a - 
practicable thing. . " ‘

And then again, has toe proper time arrived? 
Has toe suppuration ana elimination of toe 
foreign elements been sufficient? Have the 
nsopie learned sufficiently that while they 
womd avoid the too great, the iron restric
tions of -the past, they will not.atill rush too 

• fartatoiinrestrataed liberty?. Have-theyac-; 
quired a sufficient centralization of thought to 
organize for the main issues of Spiritualism, 
and avoid toe hobbies of individuals and the
ride i^ues Of either false or real reformers? 

| Fori suppose in this movement it is under- 
| stood that Spiritualism proper shall have the 
I Mpta,;MM®erfl ^ be a diversion to 
I anything more of less remote from it, it' .shall 

be by such a full affirmative vote that there 
M com© from it no practical inhamony.

If the sentiment is not sufficiently strong to 
encourage a convention on. the behalf of a Na
tional Asscciation, then I ofierthe inquiry, if 
we shall have a National Convention Without 
limitations, or shall we of the West,-’ at least- 

■ haw ouch a Convention? I am for the former 
if .it can be made a success, and most especial
ly am I for the latter. The success of the 
Cincinnati ^ Convention waft subh aS . to Indi
cate thqt it • wopld have been., much OhrL it 
& integral ffeghad bbeniaised attiiAfira^ and 

. there had been none lying in wait to despoil 
whatever good work others might do.. Then 
and there a call for a Convention for _this 

, year was spoken of, and the officers (as I re- 
member now) were authorized st their. diacre-

L .tion tofetoeriteh.aca& '
' Such Conventions may be purely delegate or 
purely bisk Conventions. If there is any vot
ing to ba done a mass Convention is unfair in 
that the very city where it is held may furn
ish a majority of the votes. My personal pref-

. erence is for representative conventions. But 
here is a difficulty also in that there are so few

. primary organizations. . I will suggest then . 
to remedy this defect; at least-in. part, .that, 

. there be self constituted delegates where there 
“ are none others; as for instance; somanyftom 

a county, or from each congressional district. 
The cpII that is issued should contain the bas
ic <» cuts of the organizations tobe submit
ted 9 by all who affect to act under it, and no 
doubt it is best? that the voter should com- 
menee-hls work by paying a fee, to aid In de
fraying th® necessary expenses,

f wifi take, Mr. Editor, this occasion while 
J have the matteroforganJjtation.-unqer con-’

a convention will do, will depend upon its 
tone, ita character, what is taught, the deposit 
left m ths Mtads of the people. Our philoso
phy is the Harmonist, our religion is in theory 

■the scientific, in practice the beneficent;—that 
convention alone should-be held that will ad- 
VGnca tiieEi all.

And now, fe Editor, havingzaidtMflinncIi, 
“I pan£2 io? a reply;” find if in any one of 
the rep&a,itty one dares to insinuate th# I 
have been personally.-rath® indefinite; “I 
make this answer,” that (aa I have quoted the 
words of toe self-sacrificing Bratus, according 
to my friend Shakespeare, so wHI I quote the 
worda of the” sett-sacrificing 'Cato, According 
to my friend Addison.)
“The wide, the unbounded prospect lies be- 

shadows/ clouds and daskaeso rest up
on it. - . .

E.S.Hox®book.

Tbe SpIxifualistgofWasW
■her and Coifdeinn the Doe- 
trine Known As Freeloveism. ’

Fbiehs Jones.—My .attention has been call
ed to a letter of Dr. John Mayhew, published 
in your paper of the 18th ultimo, and relating 
to Woodhullism in this city. As president of 
the Spiritualist Association here, I deem it my 
duty to give that letter a brief review? ' “

First, Dr. M. says it (Woodhullism) has led 
to the withdrawal of the old members of the 
society. The phrase “old members,” coupled 
as it is with the definite article “the,” leaves 
the reader but little scope. The Doctor evident
ly intends to be understood that all. who re
mained with the society, were young, or that all 
the pioneers of the movement, having become 
disgusted, have voluntarily withdrawn from it. 
I think the latter is the obvious meaning.,

Again he says, “When a spiritual society 
may be developed on a decidedly monogamic 
platform, I shall again be found ready,” etc.

My comments are these: First I deny that 
there exists or ever has existed any Wood
hulliem in the Spiritual Association of Wash
ing. In proof I affix the following copy of a 
resolution adopted-by. the Society the 1st Sun- 
■ of November last.

Resolved, That the resolutions of the late 
Chicago Convention relating .to -social free
dom, are not binding upon us in any respect, 
and that we expressly repudiate them.” 

. This resolution was supported by every 
member present except four, and among, the 
four was Dr. Mayhew. Ten years of acquaint
anceship with the Spiritualists of Washing
ton, have made me tolerably familiar with 
their sentiments and practices. I own that in 
chastity of life, benevolence of heart and loy
alty to all the duties of manhood and woman
hood, they are the peers of any body of relig
ionists, of equal numbers, in America. During 
all that time I have never heard but one mem
ber avow an adhesion to the doctrine of “free 
love,” and that person was Vice President of 
tho Society under Dr. Mayhew, and I resigned 
hio office simultaneously with the Doctor’s res
ignation,’

As to the “platform” of the society, alii 
can say io, it io the work of one man, and that 
man is Dr. Mayhew. If it be Polygamic, 
therefor the responsibility is hia. I must con- 
teBi, however, that I have never read it. It is 
along and tedious riair, and I hope at some 
day not far distant, may ba used to make a 
bonfire over tfae'.celebration of some great tri
umph of truths.- , t .- ’

In conclusion, the statement in the doctor’s 
letter leads the reader to infer that there had 
been a serious meeting in the spiritual camp 
here, and that large numbers had left us. The 
term “divided the society” can have no other 
signification. The truth is this society, has1 
had more than ten additions to tha list of ita 

. Congregation, for every one that has left' The 
withdrawing members were John Mayhew and 
wife, George White and E. V. Wright, These 
withdrew becausa, os they alleged, the above 
.resolution was not sufficiently abusive of the 
Chicago Convention, and Richard Roberts and 
wife withdrew because they would not, as they 
alleged, be associated with Spiritualists after 
the resolutions at Chicago tore passed.

MQUND CITY, KAN.—David Cold writes.—I 
have some misgivings ta getting so many trial 
subscribers on account of a pecuniary loss to you. 
Iknowitmustbetoyou, at such low figures; not- 
on account of the doctrines contained in, the 
Journal, for those are the reasons’that stimulate 
meto do what lean to sustain what i consider
true Spiritualism.

Thanhs brother. We have no such word as Jail

^BHSBSW--,
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papers. He save that thcrej are no Woodhullften 
there. Says you might search longer for one than 
Brother Francis did for God, and not find one. 
John Emberton writes to us but gives no post 
office address. The Journal has beets a great 
comfort to him. While he was an invalid his wife 
would read it to him. He looks for its weekly 
arrival with groat pleasure. B. Smith, of James
town, Col., endorses, our course Iu denouncing the 
free-love infamy. Ho hopes that other Spiritual 
papers will aid ue in the fight. W. R. Potter says 
we arc making a host, of friends by our course. ' 
P. Livermore, Denver, Col., who says he has 
opposed Spiritualism on account of uCD’teJf but, 
as our paper opposes that, he subscribes for it. 
Wm. H. Reed, of Kampsville, UL, says J. H. Mott • 
and Stout have visited that locality, and given 
some wonderful materializations. W. H. Howe, 
of Brainweod, Ill., thinks that hie section would 
bo p. good field for a medium. J.. 8. January or 
Waverly, Mo., says he is “more and. more pleaseu 
with our pane?” and aske, “What can ! do to 
advance toe eauaeS’Y; Circulate toe Journal. 
Through ita pure teachings Spiritualism Is sure to. 
toko root in the hearts of the people.

' ; Bz tott etches. Freebies 
I mTa.KkyoSrDortf for Perry’s Moto 
.'mA Freckle lotion, wtach fe hwlw^l.
ta every ease infallible. Also, for hmmprov- 
ed.<fotafoONEana‘PiMPEERwBD?s.-toe greafe 
Seen Medkwe for Pimples, Black Heade or 
Flesh-woms, dr consult B. CL ’PERRY, too 
notedSMnDoctor,.49 BondSfey NewYorfe

I -BAWEte Hesahek Gums now ready, anfi 
forGffisattoaofflceoftofepap^ I^.§1 #;

Bkh^h’s Joubnad, Vol -3, No. 1, is for 
caie at tolls office. Price,’by mail* 80 cento

___?^f!®_ -
Attaa®n<^m>te^.

Ita. A^< Robinson -has Just' te fe. 
Bid withagwftad harmless >#8 for 
curing ths appetite for opium usd ail ©toes w- 
uSfe, by firn Boid of OhenMEts, in #fr 
life, who Mw heretofore givm^ 
W antidote for curing toe'apatite fa? to* 
basso, and the proper ingredients fe. ®te- 

’tag hafe to aU bald heads, so sate of how
longstanding; - - ’

• Mrs Robinson will finiA toft remedy, and 
Bwd>:by 'mail oropresa to alt wis® may- 
qsply for to® same within to® next be^1 dayc, 
oafereriptof ^ ^jara (toe ’gimpte cast 
of toe ingredients), jind guarantee, a ^osb j 
perfect cure ®r refund toe abw» 2 di»6oa« 
accompanying esck package are sttfotiy fol' . 
lowed. ‘
. The remedy is-hamlesB/and R©^ ®pfe 

approbation &.Etomer,'of San Bernardino, Cal., i table. ' " . - ’ ■ ' '
n^U^unrnta^^-ibn.1 ^■DKjMaI>SBaOTroofto.teasawWo 

purpose ©f introducing toe remedy, and for 
tetagtegtoeeiJirswitltatoorew^ '
estpeupto wWure&e^^ ®sa
expense of a perfect remedy will not «®i . 
toe cost of toe drug for ooatianteg toe dele* 
fedrafi habit one montol ;
Mtafc. A Mr RobteGM, Merna &D ’ 

®4Hf& Avem^ Chicago, IH.
l^.We.fomiic&&allde^ ability 

of tihs Board of ®ate'®i Doctors wh© 
control MM Bobinson^ jatf wrf^ tost

„ that respect. Is. McDunie writes that he wish
es T.B. Taylor, M. D., would give Shelbyville, 
Ind., a coll. J. L. Robertson, of Akron, O., says 
that our opposition to the Woodhullites meets his

made this eSort on account of your firm stand 
against the horrible monster, free love.” "Thanks, 
Brother, for your efforts ta our behalf. Martha 
Hickman, of Manchester, Ind, writes that she has 
two boys, two girls, and one daughter-in-law ta 
the Bummer-land, end concludes with the wish, 
“Oh! thatlcould hear a Word from some of them.”
J. 3, Shirley, .of Plumb Hollow, Iowa, ie doing a

., most excellent work for thio paper. He nays
hour vocabulw. Our object is to promulgate j people read the Journal with' greatrintereat ntace

take toa place of all roltglono. This work has | hg&neeiifereripg them, with.' some splendid let-
bgenlcldouttor uatodo by tho tawteb who 
now rule the destiny ofi Empires. If wouottH we 
can not; if we could we would not fail to perform.

turns.- He says there are no -freelusters In his sec
tion. B. Befenbaugh, of 'Denmark, Mich., 
says he never invested so small amount of capital, 
and that did him so much good, as when he sub-vummvvj** vv „ Buutu^uiuinmouuiuvujiuuu, ut> wbcuu&buu* 

our whole duty. scribed for our paper. D. IT. Mitchel, of Joplin,
We net at defiance all the powers of darkness Mo., says he loaned .the “The Three Voices ” by ^^^^ta!!..^ or S^^ttg^as 

light, knowing full well that good men a^.d and Mr. Mitchel wants to know what he shall do 
women will give us that material cupport in the with him. Well, let him severely alone, is the
.way of permanent cubscribers, so soon as they 
know that our paper advocates true Spiritualism 
only, boldly denouncing the fallacy of licentious
ness in every form, Therefore we say to you and 
all the other friends, send us all the trial sub
scribers you can, io the end that the millions may; 
know exactly what true Spiritualism is.

UNITY, N. H.—J. M. Perkins WEites.—I rejoice 
to witness the noble stand you have takemin the 
Journal in regard to the monstrous and infamous 
doctrine of free-love. I was never s believer ta 
the doctrine of total depravity, but if any mon is 
totally depraved, it must certainly be him who 
would glory in his own shame.

URBANA, IOWA,—W. 6. Dingman writes.—T 
love your able and Independent course; your 
matchless ability In conducting the dear old 
Journal. It has let ta many rays of light on my 
benighted, wondering soul. It is the only paper I 
-have taken since I became, a subscriber to it. I 
regret Bro. Wilson’s position. Is it bo? Well, 
hemuetbe tried tn tbe furnace'of our adversity, 
weighed ta the balance of our misery. He had 
BOwed mueh good seed ln toispart of the Spiritual 
vinyard—all to be blighted.

ST. LOUIS,' MO.—Dr. J. Swanson writes.— 
Please excuse my introduction, I am a Swede by 
birth, and am a child in'the school of investigation. 

' of Spiritualism, and only one year and twomonths 
old, but gifted with the power of healing. I have 
treated 800 patients with great success, under in
fluence and in the clairvoyant state. I give correct 
diagnosis of disease,' and magnetize paper and 
water with wonderful success. There are others 
of my countrymen coming forth into the field as 
heelers, speakers and physical mediums,

. GAYLORD, KAN.—A. W. Green writes.—In the 
RELiGio-PuiLoaoPinuAL Journal. I notice a cor
respondence of Wm. F. Peck, of-Topeka, Kunsasr 
ta which ha proposes an organization or co-oper
ation of Spiritualists. I wish not only to respond 
but moke an inquiry, if you have space, through 
the Journal. '.My observations arid experience’ 
have led me to the conclusion and full conviction 
that co-operation, based on unconditional equality, 
is the only true and direct means to life, happi
ness and prosperity, present and future, temporal 
and spiritual. I desire to know of ail who may 
agree with me in my views. I would like to re- 
ceive ebinmunications from all such sources.

DECATUR, NEB.—M. F. Higley writes.—Throw 
the Devil (personal) out of existence, and where.. 
Io your orthodox scheme of religion? Echo an
swers where? The idea that tub safety of any.; 
true system of religion rests solely on the existence 
of an imaginary fiend, Devil,-or terriblepersOnage,. 

■ is monstrously rediculous.. Most every grand 
ides, fact or principle that has dawned in tho 
world has been charged to the Devil, on its first* 
introduction. History will corroborate the state
ment. The church has ever tees an enemy to 
a ess and advancement. The church teaches, 

ng BBtt;' What it-teaches tb-dby was - taught 
athousand years ago. /
' OAKFIELD, mIcH,-^ J." Kutz writes.—I 

hold that alltrueBpiritualfets are, arid always have 
been, opposed to the licentiousness exemplified in 
Woodhulliem. 1 belonged just twelve weeks to 
.the American Association of Spiritualist;, as mis- 
denary, and you know, and 1 know, that was 
long enough to reveal the future In. store for us. 
You have my hearty sympathy in your brave war- 
farefor the right. I orisjisJiMtslljlie world 
could, know that. free-Iovefe, so-called, are not 
Spirituallots at all; do not even believe in immor
tality, many of thorn, aa I happen to snow; they 
only hold Spiritualism before themselves, it would 
■seem, foe the time being, toprotect themselves by 
our natlon’s'folerancb of “religious opinions,” 
from tho just penalties of the !»v for obscenity 
and adultery. Should they ever gain a safe foot
ing in our midst, outside of “religious tolerance,” 

. their assertions of a belief in Spiritualism would 
be dropped suddenly.' ~

better way. He la partially insane and ic to be 
pitied. H. P. IL McMaster, of -Kilbourne, O., 
data that we have taken the right course in de- 
fending the teachings of the Angels. Wm Shel
don, or Elyria, O., relates a circumstance that oc
curred April 24th. A German girl went to a Cath-, 
olic priest to get her sins pardoned. He pardoned 
her sins, then grossly insulted her. She resented 
thetreatment, returned home and exposed him. 
He visited her and etruck her with a cane; also 
others who Interfered. He was finally arrested 
and sent to jail. Wm. Howland, of Watertown, 
N. Y., says those claiming to be God’s moral po
lice don’t think very well of our paper. Of course 
they don’t—it tells too many trutliB connected with 
their religion. J. W. Howe, of Symrna, Mich., 
sends Borno poetry proving that the Bible sanc
tions the drinking of intoxicating liquors.- Of 
course it does, and the Crusaders are beginning 
to realize the fact. They will be consistent by ana 
by, and reject its pernicious teachings, the same 
as they are rejecting poisonous liquors. Jae. H. 
Kaywood and several * others of Leoni, Slice., 

’ compliment Bro. Taylor (no initials given) of Les
lie, Mich. He gave the citizens there a courao of 
lectures on these subjects: Parable of[ the; 
Wheat and Tares; Women Suffrage; Whence came' 
I; Magnetic. Psychology, its uses and abuses. 
They- endorse him throughout as a very able 
speaker, and worthy tho patronage of every true 
Spiritualist. T. H. Stewart, of Kendallville, Ind., 
writes that, the prospects are good,-for carrying 
Michigan at the election next fall in favor of 
Women Suffrage. F. A.- Wentworth, of Fonte
nelle, Neb., recommends giving the frec-lust lec
turers a wide berth; iu other words, not to employ 
them. Of course those who are not in favor of
free-love will not engage the services of Moses 
Hull and others like him. I. R. Scott, of Newark, 
O., has our thanks for sending us a long list of 
trial subscribers. He cays the ..Woodhullites are 
taking s list of the Journal’s “Voices,” aud 
sending their awn trash to them. He claims, that 
John Brown Smith Is one of the .number. Well, 
the more they disseminate their “trash,”J the. 
greater will be the final disgust of the people. 
Isabel Oliver, of Pineville; Mo.,- says that she is* 
76 years of age, and she proposes to read-out paper 
as long as she can see. C. F. Canningham, of 
Springfield, Ky., sends us 17- trial subscribers. 
Pretty good. Brother. -Alvin Arnold, ot Goose 
River, Dakota, though not a Spiritualist, finds 
more food for the mind in the Journal, than in 
any of the orthodox papers. Charles Hayner, of 
Antioch, Ill., promptly renown his subscription as 
an endorsement Of our course against Woodhull
ism. Mrs. H. L. Hickok, of Pine . Island, Mjnn., 
Bays, “Send me.your glorious paper.. Thank Odd 
it is a true Spiritualist. Down with free-love, end 
up withour pure banner.” L. L. Hanan, of Rut- • 
land, Wifl., says thnttho JoubnalIs excellent, aud 
like a star in the firmament, while it moves in Ite 
elevated sphere, it will abed on this benighted 

'world the light of another. , Mrs.; Marion Bos
worth, of Owatona, Minn., says the cause there 
Is rapidly advancing. Wm. H. Bennett, of Long 
Laue, Mo., Bays, that though not a Spiritualist he 
admfrqs bur style in dealing with, superstition.'. J. 
F. Beck, of West Union, Ohio., finds much in our 
paper that he admires, but he must receive A 
communication from the other world before he 
will believe. Keep on your investigations, broth
er, by reading this paper, and Backing communi
cations through mediums, and you can not avoid 
becoming a Spiritualist.8. & F. A. Butler, of 
Brunswick, Ohio, wish to form an acquaintance 
with Spiritualists who are, Hygienists. - Address 
them a latter on the subject. J. D. Carson, of 
Scipio, Ind., advises us to go on in the great work 

- of reform, ahdnot spare Woodhullism, but knock 
oat Its props and let the filthy carcass fell. Mary 
Phelps, of Springfield, Mo,,^rejoices that we have- 
taken a bold stand against WobdhuUlam. She 
has many friends who do not believe in Spiritual
ism, and. will riot investigate because of the ta- 
lusters, Bplritualisin is, thanks to tha good an
gels, gradually ridding itself of the stain that sens- 
uMfeta would, gladly stamp upon it. Charles 
Bean, of Marine City, Mich., says that our paper 
has n larger circulation than any of the religions

w.imWfetti^y guarantee a M#M «• 
cutEoa of tire above ppMSaHM W.
W • ' ' ' •

feme Merit' Appreciate*!.—“Brownie ■ 
RaoucmcAx. Troches,” have1 teen before the public 
many years. Each year finds the Trochee in some new, 
distant localities, in various parts of tha world. Being 
an article of true merit, when, once used, the value of the 
Troches is appreciated, and they are kept always at

-tend to be usei as occasion requires; For Coughs, 
Colds, and Throat Diseacss, tha Trochee have proved 
heir efficacy; For sale every wte‘e.

OR. GARVIN’S
CAT AM H - P O W.» S S .
A Safe aud Sellable Bemedyfertile Cure ol 

Batarrfc iff tfie Sead. ' ;
■Dr. Leavitt, a celebrated physician .of thia city says, , 

**I would not take.flye thousand dollars for an ounce. ■ 
of this Powder iu case I could, not procure any more.” 
I was reduced very low with Catarrh and! toured me. 
Mailed post-paid at these pricey
5 Postage.................................. f.........................:.-S1.00
s “ . 5.00
IS “.....................        8.00

' V For sale wholesale and retail &y tha Rellglo-Phiio- ’ 
sophical Publishing Honea, Adams street an&FBth Ave., ■ 
CMcago., _______ -________ ________________

Agents Wanted "for 
PROFtaSOS FOWLER’S GREAT WORK 
On Manhood, Womanhood, and their Mut
ual Inter-Relations; £ovc,Its Laws, Pow
er, .etc. Agents are Bailing from 15 to 25 copies a 
day. Send for epecimen pages and terms to Agents,, 
and see why it sells faster than any other book. Ad- 
ta, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, Hl.

_______________________ V16n8tl8

RWBEW 4, Ml MARY F. DAVIS, i
' . " NEW YOBE HEADQUARTERS. , -
’BOOItBELLBBS MB rUBTlBHBBS OF IKMDAI1D BOOKS AUS 

..WWSFAFBBSO^ . . . . ’

HABHomAsRsfitoBcfeas; Bw.msuamsh,'Fbbe BaHW 
- AIIB GBiJBRAU ItaffOBS5. ' '.J

Address A J. DAVIS & CO., So. Ml# Fourth Sheet, ’" 
-NSw York. • ;■ ■ ■ -

./Waling OitttteABt^^ - 
®44WabashAvskus, ■ .... Chioaso.Ik.. ‘

Chronic diseases incident to both saxes a qpecfeW. ■ 
Send for Health Journal, mailed free. DUMONT 0. 
DAKB,M.D.andDEMiA-NDAKB'

- " / 1 ’ ■ ' . 'ViflaStt

pteT.? p,: parson; ’ : 
.OWmiflsiQii. ^ejohaMV

- f G^ieiai Pwch^^gait .', 

■J, ll^ttttfa^torers^ .

Sas&5 iteorg,: BWs^ IWWipgSj at 
< . BaM##^
• ^'Wi t4Kf^S^'-??W^#«

- Services or infomation tarnished to Correspond- 
lento. .

- ■ teahcss.Br Kraswr: 7 . ,, " ’’
• - Hon. S. k Jdhte^cUt^df ^Btimd-pHii^toPmOAi, 
. >wA, w®e<.»- ®lwi«, Esq.; Free, of Ohlca- ~ 

go White Lead &Oil Co., Hon. H. B, Brayton, Chico-' 
SJ. H. Nolen, Eaq„ General Agent Travelers’ Life 

mance Company, Chicago. .
-^C6nslghinel)ts^^ p'"‘:'
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TO HEW SUBSOBIB®®. •

ThaJsiaaiymtacoiitalBssieatsrlmUe article by 
toMH DABm(mof.ite greet naturalist, entitled' 
Bttitow BsMeti®w't® Staratege. 

’Every wearied person, sale orfestole, should read it.

The February number bontrinut—
• • MgfeWd Motterloofi, 

. BrHta R, (town..-

• . . Sttia-MaeBtt®as
- Brita. Hom® M&tra. - ‘

'THE HEEALD OF HEALTH for March contains: 
• l/HEAUNQ THE SIOKBY FRAYBR. By John

■ - KelV. London. ' . ■ »
THE SEBALD 'OF HEALTH tor April contains ta 
j^«hatsemaita$bl9 paper; by Wm. Chaetas, entitled

An. fiafflufrj! iafe to '
JMIffli MHD SPIRITUAL,
This is probably ths moat remarkable paper concern-' 

tag Spiritualistic phenomena yet published, and is more 
startMngttan the wildest dream# of the imagination.

Thk Haaio of Btamfor &y contains the follow
ing vslnable articles: “The Cost of the Sot;’’ “Hew 
Shall We Ventilate?’’ “Pulmonary Consumption;1’ 
“How a Daughter was Educated;” “Brief .Thoughts oa 
Habit;*’ “A Sensual Site is a -Miserable Life:” “Dr. 
O’Flanagan aud Hie Wonderful Cures;” “Chats with tho 
Children.” Studies in Hygiene contain interesting 
articles oa the following subjects: .“Oatmeal and'Brown 
Bread," •Short Breath," “Backache,” “Cure for Inebri
ates,” “Abdominal Supporters,’!. “Tobacco and Ventila
tion,” “SErirt Supporter," “Our Grandmothers,” “Wom
en and Temperance," “When to Send Children to 
School," “WeokCheeL” “Fora for Children," "Crooked 
Folins,” "Childbirth Without Pain,” “Is Alcohol a 
Foods” “Hydropathic Treatment for SteEorsaa," -‘Ta 
Alcohol a Stimulant, or What!” “Cheap and Desirable 
Homes," “Teatotalism and Health," “Experiments with 
Alcohol," “Sea-Sickness.”

Each number contains valuable papers on the koine 
treatment of. diseases, as Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, 
Teaching Children concerning Sexual Matters, the Phy- i 
deal Education of Delicate Children, Diseases of Women, 

.end everything that pertains to better health, physical 
andmental, for men, women, and children. .It should 
be ia every family where there is an invalid or sickness. 
It will teach how to avoid all, and rear families
IH HEALTH,: STRENGTH . AND . BEAUTY.'
. _ $2 <ft^ Samples IS cenfe

8

Every subscriber for 1874 geta free

The Complete Worfe of Shakspeare,
- The Complete Works of Shakspear e,

-The Complete - Works of Shakspeare,.
in oao volume of over. 1,960 pages and 85 UlnsfetlonB, 
themost marvelous instance of cheapness ever known.

GERRIT SMITH says-
. . “Bsteritoro,”Mot.S&, 1813.

. “ lot me take this opportunity to say that The Herald 
W Health ia amongst the most useful of our periodicals.

’ Gbrbit Smith.”
' Tho Herald of Health contains, says the Scientific 
American, more sensible articles than any other maga- 
cine that comes to our sanctum. ' . .

b year, with one premium free.
. WOOD & HOLBROOK,

13 and WLrightSt., New York.

BASTOHITIORWlTHOirT MET;
■ A Code of Dirsctiona for Avoiding most of tho 

Pains and Dangers of Child-Bearing.
EDITED BYM. L HOLBROOK, M. D., - •

Editor of the Herald of Health.
WITH AH ESSAY OH

«THE .GARE OF CHILDREN,”
By Mrs. Clemence S. Lozier, M. D;,'

Deon of the New Turk Medical CoHege for Women.
, Coarnma-L Healthfataess of Child-Bearing. 3. 

Dangers of prevention, a Medical Opinions as to Rs- ■ 
coping Pain. 4. Preparation for Maternity. 5. Exercise 
during Pregnancy. 6. The Sitz Bath and Bathing gener
ally. 7. What Fowl to Rat and what to avoid. 8. The 
Mind during Pregnancy. 9. The Ailments of Pregnancy 
and their Remedies. 10. Female Physician Anesthetics. 
.To which are added—1. The Husband’s Duty to his 
Wife. 8. Best Aga tor Bearing Children. 8. Shall Sick
ly People become Parents? 4. Small Families. 6. Im- 
g^snos of Physiological, Adaptation of Husband and - 
wife. 6. Celibacy. 7. Effects of Tobacco upon Off
spring. & LatestDlscoverfesastoDetermlningtheSex, 
of Offspring. 9. Father’s vs. Mother’s Infiaence on the 
Child. 10. “Shall pregnant Women Work? 11. Effects of 
Intellectual Activity yon Number of the Offspring.' IS 
Size of Pelvis, audits relation to Healthful Parturition, 
etc.,etc. . ' '
Wiiat is Said about Parturition without Pain.

.—[Tilton’s

■ A work whore excellence surpasses our power to com- 
mend.—[Mew York Mail, - _■
.The price by mail, $l,’pute ft within the reach ©fall.

; ■ s^M ^ .
By K T. Team, M. D.

Synopsis of Contents: The Origin of Life; Sexual Gen* 
etation;The Phvsiotogy of Menstruation; Impregnation; 
Pregnancy; Embryology; Parturition; Lactation: The 
Law of ger: Regulation Of the number of Offspring; The 
Thes^ofPopulation;The Lawof Sexual Intercourse; 
Hereditary Transmission: Philosophy Of Marriage.

Pro*. Wilder, of Cornell University, says it is the best 
work yet written on the subject. Twenty thousand sold. 
Price $3 by mail. Sent with'The Herald of Health and 
Premium for $8.50, or with Herald of Health and Partu
rition and Premium, #4.50.

WOOD* HOLBROOK,
13 and 15 Laight St, Mew York.

; ■ EY&IEJtlO HOTEI.,:
. IS Hnd 15 MgM Street. •

■ NEW YORK.
TMs house, formerly known as the “New York Hy

gienic Institute.” has been thoroughly renovated and 
improved in various ways during the past year, and is 
now ia better condition item ever before for the accom- 
sjWtaof our hygienic friends, who wish to stop 
where they can feel at home aud get. the best kinds of 

■ food healthfully prepared. Multitudes of Radical and 
-Liberal people stop here. .
• Horse-cars pass near the door to all parts of the city, 
““RtarftHVTOcowoMantatopipforoTtace for persons 
visiting Naw York, either upon baBwess or pleasure.— 
Open st all ho;ak day er night. Beard by the day or 
week at rwmifblas rates. Rooms can be Secured in ad- 
vme by writtag. Address - . ,

WOOD & HOLBROOK, SjpraffitOBi,
Nos. 18 mid 15 Laight BL^New York. .

1847 1874
GILMAN NURSERY

Has a surplus of No. 1 Osage orange plants, apple-trees 
3,8 and 4 yr., which they will sell very low; also small 
fruits, evergreens, ornamental trees, etc. Orders solicit? 
ed, satisfaction guaranteed. For full particulars and 
prices address W7H. MANN & CO., Gilman, Ill.

________ vlBnSitf

Bu Eage Co, Nurseries,
LEWIS ELLSWORTH, We. 

Majewffl^ — JEUiaOis.
I have a general NURSERY STOCK, tacfadfogApples, 

Pears, Plums, Cherries, Grape-vines, Raspberries, Black
berries, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, etc. 
Ornamental Deciduous Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Plante, 
Roses, Greenhouse and Bedding Plants, Bulbs, Hedge 
Plants, etc,, at wholesale and retail.

EVERGREENS, nursery grown, by tho million, from a 
few inches to six feet high, at prices ranging frombO eta. 
to $59 per 100, and from $3.50 to $350.00 per 1000,

It should be borne In. mind that there Is nothing S® 
dangerous as. delay. If put off a few days, the 
Geason for transplanting will be gone, and a whole year 
tost. My stock ia very full and complete. Those who 
set out trees and plants, will be rewarded for their labor. 
If you have but a small lot yon can make it more beau
tiful and certainly more valuable, by setting out a. few 
trees, shrubs, plants and vines. Do not hesitate to send 
mean order iritis but a small one, which will be filled 
with the same care and attention as a largo one. Prices 
reasonable. Catalogues sent on application.

vlflnStf

BECKWITH
PORTABLE

$20

, ffisarty9 WiHty & Strength Combined,
With no Toilsome Tread of the Treadle.

. BECKWITH SEWEtH MACHETE CO.
W Broadway* New T®rt

_ . . - ' . WM3H8- .
ins siiwABB, has xodto, now «®to wmb 

a® WOBES, HB ttBBBB AB A KM® 'EEACHBII
’ - - - 'AUBpaYBICIAH- OF SB*KOHS

ALSO, .
i THBMATUBaOFTHEGBBATCffiHBPnt&QS’AaamT 

HIM;. WEEK ALL TBE BOTBSTO OF . MIB . 
' TRAGICAL DEATH, GWEN ON SPIRITUAL ‘ '

AUTHORITY, FROM BPIIUT8 WHO
’ ’ WERE CONTEMPORARY MOR

TALS WITH JKSU8 WHILE
ON THH^ EARTH.

■ - By Paul and Judas, ' 
• THROUGH

Alexander Smyth, Medium, 
of Philadelphia, by tho spirits taking possession of 

■ him about one hour ta every twenty-four, usurping all 
his powers, giving a continued series of well connected 
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages, 
dialogues aud actions in their regular order and success- 
Elon, embracing ail the moat important personages and 
the incidents which occurred during tho sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. There was probably no book ever 
written In which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and moun
tain, and scenery In general, uso vividly Portrayed that 
an actual journey through tho country could hardly be 
more intereating. The characters in this unexampled 
drama are eo faithfully portrayed, that, as you arc intro
duced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and de
lighted with your company, and the many points of ta- 

, terest you are called to visit. The book is replete with 
interest from beginning to end and had already pas
sed through several editions when the plates were entirely 
destroyed ta tho Great Fire, since then we have had a 
very great demand for the work from our subscribers 
and the trade. The edition about to be issued will bo far 
superior In mechanical appearance to any of its predc- 
cessore and we shall print a large edition to enable us of 
supply standing orders and all new demands, 

mo. 358 pages,cloth bound.
Price #00; postage free.
*% For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

the Religlo-Philoeophlcal Publishing House; Adams St. 
&5thAv.,Chlcago.

Mss. Boblnsonte Tobacco Anti-

The above named sure remedy for tho appetite for to- 
hacoo in all Ite forme, is for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mall, on receipt of £1.00. It 
is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box axe followed. Newspa-' 
pars and quadra will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root Is no rem- 
edy.for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use.it. fe RbMnron’a ®>6a<MSirt«tMtofc tones 
up the system and restores it to Its normal condition, as 
it was before immbtag the hankering desire for a potaon- 
cus weed. Itis a remedy presented by a band of elm- 
i!tel^in8I'ldt’lu®' ^ 19 W8ato3 40 ^ F«tfoctiy

ThtaHbuse win pay any chemist one Pm»d cfcEors 
who will, upon aaslyring this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug, in IL "

Andrees Raarcio'PnitoEopHioAn Pmsrarae Hours, 
Adams Street sad Fifth Avenue, Chicago, III., cither for 
Wholesale orders stogie boxes or local agencies.

’ • • TESTIMONIALS. '
Ha A. H. BobiMon’s Tobacco Antidote.

One bos of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any and ail who desire to bo cured. Thank 
God I am w free after using the weed over thirty 
yes® _ „ • ' .

■ \ : „ •. : laMzoMtoB./

* I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years. Oue box of Hrs. A H. Robinson’s Tobacco. 
Antidote has effectaaily destroyed my appetite or detire 
for.tob-acco.r- ~

, 7 r Datos 0*HuU.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two m< ata stage, I-procured a tex of 
Mrs. A H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have node- 
sireforit. . ” - .

• " , ' • - _ T*'®’1 Sriita." -

I have use d tobacco, both chewtag and smoking, about 
twelve years. One box of Mrs. A. H. RobtaBon’s To
bacco Antidote has cured me sod left me free, with no 
desk's or hanker tag. for it

G^A.Babksb. .
Oswego, N, X

Mr. a T. Wymaa, of Waukau, informs me tat ho 
ta used one box of Mrs. A. H, Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and-that he Is entirely cured of all derivator 
thaweetk Inclosed find two dollars. Flease send mo a

- ’ = D. H. Fosbss.
jtotta^W

Forsrie at^hta office., $3.00 per pox. Sent free of 
postage by mall. Address Rellglo-Fhilosoptacal Pub
lishing Heme, Adame Mid Fifth avenue, Chicago.

EFAgents teanietl, to whom it is supplied far twelve 
dollars per -ta®, but the sash must accompany each 

.order. ’ ’, ‘ \

Magnetic and Electric-Powder^

. 6BEA? JERUIE AID MUB 
i poiB^te Md MiaHe Family Hid#,. 
? WBLI V1WABK
For the Cure of oil Diseases that can be cured by Medi

cine, Magnetism, or Electricity, 

WW aii ffita Uterine Wm! 
■ JUoeal TmtmeMfor Steimke 'Dlsetsaes.; 

Mailed Pestealdf'l BoxS‘.„.,;....L.„l0-®® 
at these MMt&ESsl ® Bosos,............... S.C® 
A®BK® WAWWEIk BWIBEB® ■ 
CIRCULARS, and Agents’ Terms, sentFBEE, to'any 

address upon application.'to proprietors, 
- Attm.HUM &'flmiaBg®&MS, - 
IW Bast# aS® SWoo69 He® YorSW

Magnetic Physician.
. FMBB1 8. HUW taaie tad ®aaitoflata.

Magnetic Physician. BsmbbOmb, > 
OKHOB,lSfwtl6thS&f ' ISO Warren Avenue, 
(Near Union. eqJN.York (Near UniraFarkJChicag®, Ill, 
• e®s®or sale wholesale end retail at the ©file® oLtoto

. 1B.COTMI&00.,
28 School Street, Bopton, Mass.* Publishers of
THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE..„.'.„ 
LIFE'S MORNING AND EVENING. 
THE DAWNING LIGHT..........'.,;...

.08.80

. 8.00

. 2.09
- These beautiful Stebl-Hate Engravings’ being copies 

from
JOSEPH JOHNS’ GREAT-PAINTINGS, ' 

are sent by mail, postage paid, warranted safely through 
and satisfaction guaranteed Addresses above, -send-, 
tag ta registered letter, P. O. order or draft, at our. risk. 
Descriptive circulars and map of Hydesville sent free on 
application. ' R. H. C. £i CO. '

vlGnTtf

Dta Lang-contested -Sult of the 
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE-. CO.

♦saltut ths &Inge& Whwler & Wilson, 
and Grover 4 Bakor Companies, lavolvtss ere?

$250,000. .
Sa finally decided op the 

Supremo Court of tho Vtilted States • 
la favor of. ths FLORENCE, which alone to 

BrolteniheAIcnopolyof lllghBTbess, .
THE NEWFLORENCE

Jfo 'ffie ONET toccehtae thaffeetss &asfe» 
word and forward, or to right and left, 

SinMest—Cheapest—Beet, 
Bors sob Cash (Mx. Braqut Tsbje. eo 
«W*«>,

VibhyciS

. AGENTS'WANTED FOR'THE

'HISTORY OF THE ■

»w lAfflwo®#®.
Being a full cad authentic account of the sfrapgleo of 

the American Former 'against the extortions) of the Rall- 
read Companies, with a history of the rice sad progress 
of the Order of patrons of Husbandry; its objects end. 
prospects, ft sells at eight Send for specimen pages 
and terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster than 
any other book. Address JONES BROS, ft CO., 167 
and 189 Clark st, Chicago, RI. v!6n8tia

AGENTS WANTEO-For our groat 32 Books.

^^EOF^ WOMAN.
PHYSICAL UAiyi '■. z.xb’hj os’ • mAnls
By Dr. Geo. a Kapheys. Full of truths tn the tn<' 

■ terestof health and morality, which ovory man' .
and woman should know. 185,090 copies sold and

. the demand still nndimtnished; Sand for sample 1 
copies. (Miltsfree. AMreds *•

HANNAFORD * THOMPSON, £83 E. WMhli^ton St, Chicago,MU.
V15n26tl3

Unprecedented Demand for a. new and 
greatly enlarged edition of

M0SES-W00DHULLISM
IN A NUTSHELL.

BY THE SPIRITUALISTS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
; With ANArnhSDix.

Containing Reviews of “ Social Freedom,” by Mrs. M. 
J. Wilcoxson and Warren Harris. Also an-Exposition 
of the True Character of Woodhull, Claflin, and Blood, 
by Dr. Joseph Treat, formerly Associate Editor of 
Woodhull & Clitflin''8 Weekly. .

ThiB.work Contains 42 compact pages folly showing 
the doctrine of “Social Freedom” os taught and prac
ticed by Victoria C. Woodhull, Moses Hull, Tennic C. 
Claflin, Col. Blood alias Harvcr and others of their faith 
ao declared and published by themselves. To which is

their .terriffle conducts by Joseph Treat, formerly-Asso
ciate Editor of Woodhull & Claflin'e Weekly. . ■ • . ,

Everybody should send for the book, and read it, and 
■when read at home, it should be loaned to the neigh
bors, that all may see what “Social Freedom” 'teaches, 
and its refutation and repudiation by true Spiritualists.

TEN CENTS purchases the work. Ten thousand 
copies .now ready to fill orders, by mail or otherwise;.

Address REwaio-PHniOSOFnicAi. Publishing 
Chicago, Hl. • ' '______ _________________

' " THE SECOND AND THIRD JOLUMEH
; ' ' - , OF TH? _

SOUL OF; THINGS,
Or, Psychometric’ Researches and dis

coveries in Geography, Archeology, 
Geology and Astronomy, 

BY WILLIAM BEKTOS, 
AuthGr of'“ Our Ptanet,” etc.

BIRD-REPTILES OF LEBANON. ' ’’
This work consists of over 800 pages,12mo, end to 

well illustrated by more than 300, engravings, nearly $11 
of which are original And drawn from actual vision. .. 

- Amore interesting work than this can • hardly be 
imagined; and itis as truthmlas it is interesting. It 
reveals to ns a new universe, of whlqh we had previous
ly received only-hints and had glimpses, and places be
fore m a grand series of panoramic views of. unrivaled 
naturalneBb and beauty. It treats of the spiritual man, 
which is the real man, and shows how hie faculties can 
be developed and used, for thepufpoaeof acquiring the 
most important information as reference to subjects' 
that distance in space and time had apparently forever 
concealed. . .

. Single volume $8.00, postage 18 cents.' Two volumes 
tS.EO, postage 86 cents. The throe volumes complete 
$&W, postage paid. *

M For sale wholesale and retail by the Rallglo-PhUo 
r^Mcal£ubltehingIIouae,,Adms St, and Fifth Ato,

HOIWn M. MB
' “Instead of being a superstition iteslf, on they may ho

QH&ntere.
All SplrituallBta end Investigatoru will hail with de

light, another volume from Mb. Home. -Althougha con
tinuation of the first series issued stone years since it is 
complete in itself, to Me Preface he gays f

“ About nine years since I presented to the public a 
volume entitled ‘ Incidents in Aly Life, ’ the first edition 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a second was issued 

" In 1868. During the years that have since elapsed, although 
manyattackshavebeenmadeupon me, -and upon the 
-truths of Spiritualism, its opponents havelnot succeeded ' 
in producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth 
of my statements, which have remained- uncontradicted. 
Heantlta<the truths of Spiritualism have become more 
widely mm, and the subject has been forced upon 
public attention in a remarkable manner. This wae 
especially the esse ta the years 1837 and 1868, in conse
quence of the suit'1 Lyon w. Home, ’ which most prob- ■ 
ably was the indirect cause of the examination into 
Spiritualism by the Committee of the Dialectical Society, 
whose report has recently been published. Coincident
veotiguttonn was carried on in my presence, by Lord 
Adare, now Earl of .Dunraven, an account of which has 
been privately printed; on examination, especially 
Ecientific in its character, was also conducted by Prof. 
Crookes, who has published hid cOncludona in the 
‘ Journal of Science.’

I now present the public with; the second volume of 
‘ Incidents in -Mi Life, ’ which continues my narrative 
to the period of the commencement of the Chancery 
cult.”

Preface. ' . - -1
Introduction. , - “ ’ - - ' ■ ■
Csaheb 1—RdviewsandBepta.—Letterto“TimKLn-
2 .—Sir David Brewster.—Lord Brougham.—Letters and

Testimony.—Dr. ElHottscm-tFrophetic XncIdenta.
A—ExpuMonfTOm Rome.-DEcuarfon to House of

‘ 4.—Sludge, the Medium.—Hr. Robert Browing.—Faw' 
Portraits. • - - |

. - 5.—Nite,'.America, Rusgia.—The' Double Seaneea in I
6 .—Lecture.—Notice ta “Star."—MsehoodB in “All 

the YeaFRound." - . . '

»M - Atheneuin.—Identity.—Guardians of 
-SpiritMesmeriBm. . ' '.

Monifeotationa.—Elongation.—Voices.—Pen. - 
fumes. . 1 - ' ■ . -

9 .—Elongation and Compresaioi—Handling of Fire..
_ .Crtww Sot?.—Efe. Lyon’s Afladavit in support of
the Bill. . • - -

IlyAnswerto the Sult 
Mr. W.M. Wilkinson’o Answer to the Suit. 
Price SL50, postage 29 cento..
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Jfcusio- . 

PmnosoraiaAn PuinasHiirs House, Adams Street and 
Fifth Ave., Chicago. ■ - . .

H8T!!RE’8H*iyE8T0R4TWEf 

“BU» oct the Hi, Binrli the low."

H
I

OontaliiB no Lao Sulphur, no Busam of

- Articles called by its name are dyes, and E ta well 
known that they dertroy, not restore, the hair.

This is tho strut and oxer reel restorative ever dis
covered, . - '

It Is as clear as crystal, pure m amber—a deiitioua 
wash; having, however, a slight durtfroea its perfume.

It keeps the hair fresh, motet, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to Ite original color by the simple 

proceaa'of new growth.
Use it straight along, end st tmm you wm have the 

hair you wear at ssnsinn or mxnr-om, sa its ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, 
and gray hair.

It reflevea, and removes all tendency to kaodecAM, 
which have like cause.

Infiniteehoal aniataiculss, dtewerable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair 
and scrip when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains theta perfect bane, itiedu from Nature's 
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole 
right to use. It destroys those, rsssrrrea all impuritiA 
fructifies and fertillaca tbe scarp—treating only causae.

DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, taw. Prepared only

tion lt contains f« worth $590 to any person.
For sale by Van Behaaek, Stevenson a Raid, wbalaacJe 

druggiBtet Cor. Lake and Dearborn St, Chicago.
NTB. For lie, wlKHoeale and retell, at the office of the 

Rrilglo-FhlloeopMcal Publishing House,- Adams Street 
and jHfth Avenue, Chicago. If ytrar drusgtete don’t 
Keep IL we will send yon six bottles for SOL for the 
purpose of introducing It ta your place. Must be sent 
by exprae.

A Great Spiritualistic Romance

His Mawiag© Ww»
- ' . ' BI

': fflS. GASOLINE FAIRFIELD CORBIN, ’ 
Author o£ “Rebecca; or A Woman’s Secret,” etc.

. ^_lSmo. .-Price $1.60,'

■ OMHIOWOfTWimS. "

(Jtemlte Mjw.'Kear York City.]
- From'a commendatory'notice Of-over a column in 
length we extract the following:— ■ ■ '

“His Marriage Vow, by Mrs. Caroline F. Corbin, ia_e^ 
novel oufflclentiy prononnoad ta its ideas, and Birorig in 
its statements of them, to provoke, discussion, 
it purports to be written in the interest .of marriage,/ 
and yet it is as fer removed from the ascetic morality 
which would condemn a man for discovering that 
a flower was a rose because it grew outside of hie. 
own garden as from that !(waM which would pluck a 
rose, no matter where it grow, because it is sweet. Mrs.. 
Corbin claims to deal with human nature as it Is, , striv
ing always to elevate it toward what it should fev, ..ft is 
a book sure to be read and discussed, and to make both 
friends and foes. ' ' ■ . . ;

[From the Evening Journal, Chicago J -
From a careful perusal of an early copy of Mra. Cor

bin’s new book,—which, the numerous readers of “Re
becca” will bo glad to learn, is nearly ready for publics- 
tion.—we gather that, while the author holds somewhat 
advanced views concerning the relations of the sexes, 

. she stoutly main tains the supreme sanctity of the mar
riage institution, and claims that it is eguadly binding 
upon all who take upon themselves its holy vows.

“The bearing of modern spiritual phenomena upon 
v the contest between faith and reason is also discussed.”

[tanthe Sunday Times, Boston.] . -: < -
This novel, which will be published during the current 

week. Is likely to^novoko earnest but various comment 
... .ft deals with sphase of that long-vexed and appar
ently insoluble question,—the relations of the sexes,— 
which few writers have ventured to treat.-.. .The leading 
idea of the author seems'-to be to define tone love,' and to 
sot forth its power ta tho conduct of life. Love is the 
cure of all evil, all crime; is, in fact, religion. In Ulus- 
tratton of tote theory, she has constructed a story of 
singular integrity and vigor. Her convictions are earn
est, and sho records them with a. force that is almost ve
hement.... The book is evidently the product of a 
tiionghtful mind and a heart that longs for the adjust
ment of sexual relations on their true basis, ft gives 
evidence of wide and careful reading, and'is written 
with anorvousstrength which is quite impressive... In 
view of the peculiar and delicate nature of Ite theme, the 
novel and attractive theory which it enforces, and the 
daring approaches which it makes to the very limit of 
conventionri proprieties, it must Inevitably command 
general attention. -' / “ '

' '(Stemtto.A^y Mbfrt,Chicago.]
An exceedingly earnest volume, .which every man and 

woman in tho country ought to read with serious care.
Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Send for a Catalogue of Liberal and Reform Publica

tions. - Address A. K. BUTTS * CO., SS Dey St, Hew 
Yorta - vRtaStS

- MBS. A. ft SOBtWM, ' - 
SealhPsfctototFm

Owes Adams St., & 6th £vH,/<zm<&&L ' 
. .- ' . ——;ot—<’ ■ :

SO3EWK, while under spirit control, oa ro- 
solving a lock of hair of a! sick patient, willdiagnoso 

the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re* ' 
Fefe Eet»as J?9 2X084 Bpsefiy cure is the essential ob
ject ta view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, tha 
W^ P^to ^.^ send, along with a lock of hate, a . 
brief statement of the sex, ageJleadiita: symptoms, and 
thelengthOftime the patient its been rick; when sho - 
will, without delay, re turn a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases;

- • Of herself she Claims no'knowledge of the healing arti ' 
but when her spirit-guides are brought «j rfl^5<wi&— 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the partitas and negative forces latent ta the 
system and In nature. Thfa prescription is sent by mail 
and be It an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed ta the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may ” 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the cam
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of. - '.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the
patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if required, Portia ba 
made* ta about ten days after the lost, each tao stating 
any changes thatmay be apparent-In the'symptoms or . 
the disease. - -

Mre. Ronnieow aleo, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 

.residence. The facility with which tho spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when tho appli
cation is by letter, as when the-patient is present- Hex 
gifts are very remarkable, not only ta tho healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium. ' -'

Txbibb:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $8.00; cash ' 
subsequent one, $3.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $8.08. Tho ' 
money should accompany the application to tao a so

to insure & ro
te espeascs of

smarter, amasiuenria, and p<»tage. • 
M.B.—Mbs. Robihsok will keray

sittings to any one. If privacy la req_______________
letter, accompanied with' the usual fee; and terms atena 
Elated, murt.be strictly complied-with, or na aotot® 
be taken of letters sent.

L stored by a Spirit JW»;
- . " ' scription.

j : ii/ii n in i J *

- Sqsob Jowm-For the benefit a nayfrleSfiSEad . 
Eheworid,! desire to make this brief statement .

S have been almost entirely bald for about afeyeoro. 
Hod tried almost everything that I could hear reeoa- 
mendea,and tally behoved that nothing could rcstaro .

One year ego this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Bobtesoa, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
fort resort—or, rather, to please my-wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not gat 
ail the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the tat application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about - 
three months, when I could see the hair starting ta spots 
all over my head, arid I now have a very comfortable 
bead of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair buck, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one’of 
all the eminent physicians X had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told mo ' Si never vrouta get a head of hair.

leafs if

Springfield, Mo, ■ ^' - , , ,

--Mr. Mft Inelecsd a M ofMa hafrafong wiflStho, ' 
.above latter. ■ .It is start one Inch ta tags, and Of a- 
task town. eOStu,- soft. sad flively os that e3'a. young' -

.ma of twenty. ‘ ,
3&a. Rab!nBtm.a!agac263 tho case and feaatetes tho'. 

Restorative complete (sent byhapraw'ifr by mm on 
receipt of a tetter ta th® handwriting .of. the spplfcairt' 
a® a lock nA Mr, She diagnoses <ss1 ears, and ra- 
pounds the Hair Rw-araiivs to suit tho temperament cf 
each person whore hair to to ba rretarad.

Ths Restorative nsrer fails to reproduce a good feid 
of hair ta less than one ys®*, no matter haw leas tho 

- applicant may have been bald.
Address Mrs. A. H. Eoblascn, corner A'd^as te 

and 5th Avenue Chicago, 101, teetering $3.00, which 
corers full, expense of dlagnosfog, remedy, sadpertsga' 
or expressage.

NEW BOOKS,

TUB MARRIED BELLS-A spicy new novel 
by Mrs. JulieP. Smith, author of “WW®Ma’« 
Daughter,’-’etc. VPnMW.

DELAPMISE-A novel by fefeti J. Wri- 
worth, author of “Warwick,” etc. Wita, ILS “

V&SHTI-^e latest;and bort novel otw written

bqqK^OWIto^3r^ : T
most oqtaaite tore tongs in the Ma tankage. Trass- 
rated from IheFrenciu and bound uniform wish But 
bnrio’s tacM book ‘taBVacrb." VFA», &5ft

^■Thess books are all beastiteHy. printed and

zi.-i. j^ii.£#,afi<'' : 

' f> - 7 'Mta#jBs®»tl^^!,?

G. W, Oarletoh &Oo., Jublisher^
HEW YOBE. --- 

--- —o—-—
DICKENS, SELECT KOVELS-Tbs * 

novels of Charlee Dickens, “Carleton’s'new illustrated 
edition," In ten volumes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and put up in a handsome box. Price, $15 complete. 
•♦♦These ten volumes comprise the most frequently 
read and popular of Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library ta themselves, to those who are look- 
in^'fer a^reeenL at a moderate price, nothing could be

PHEMIE FBOBFS" EXPEDIENCES- 
By Ann 8. Stephens, anew book by thio ever popular 
author, who has' written such, books as Fashion aad 
Famine, Rejected Wife, etc; •♦* Price $L75.

WOMAN, LOVE AND MAERIAGE-By 
Frederick Saunders, author of Salad for Soc!al< and8ol« 
itaiy. Nobody should' neglect, reading this beautifully 
written book on the above momentous subjects, bound 
in ornamental covers. . V Price 75 cents.

JESSAMINE—A coital new novel by Marion 
Harland, author of “True as Steel,” etc. •♦•Price, 
$2.00.

FANNY FERN—A memorial volume, by Jamea 
Parton. Containing a biography of Mrs. Parton, {Fanny 

- Fernjaad selections from her writings, with lUurtratkms*

ROBERT DAEE^WEW-^‘‘Ttaiaaiag my '
Way;”.or ‘Twenty-seven Yem of Autobiography." 
By Robert Dale Owen, author of that remarkable work, 
“The Dabatsblo Land between this'WoridandthaNexL’’ 
% “‘Price, $150.

- MABY-j«-BOUSES—“Edna* Browning.” A 
new novel by Mrs. Maty J. .Holmes, author of ^‘Lena

\ Rivers," “Tempest and Sunshine," eta. ©ne of tbabert 
lever written by this popular author..- •♦•Price, $L5R

A WONDERPULWOMAff-fri Intensely 
interesting new novel, by May Agnea Fleming, anther 
of “Guy Earlscourt’s Wife/’ The N. Lfltaam 
says: “For intense interest, this romance has not Been 
surpassed since the time of Wilkie OoUIas’ ‘Woman in 
White,’ or Ha’ Wood’s ‘East Lynne.’” •♦•Price, 
$1.75. , *.

LOYAL UNTO DE ATM—A deeply interesting 
new English novel. One of the best that has appeared 
in England for many a day. •♦•Price, $1.75,

BETBEY AND IARKOW-A Thaassglv- ' 
tag Story In verse, by Sirs. N. 8. Emerson; embodying . 
her famous ballad of ‘‘Betsey and I are Out," which has 
gained such celebrity,andbeen«> widely eopted through
out the country, as by another author. •♦•Pric& 
$159. - . .

OLIFFORB TS8W-A new nave’ by’Mrs. 
Westmoreland, of Georgia, author of “Heart Hungry,” 
which bad each a largo edo last year. •♦•PrievSl.^.
' KENNETH BN ®M«-A capita! new newai

murt.be
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' .Deteoi^ SieHgea. . , -

-A Seme®^S>isit~2»atatlag&~^^
• • J^wVCtamS^^ '.

This saijae and strangely 5ssw!(M collar?, of Pem- 
dlff^nttag^eim^toefSMHse bust portraits 
'of ■ . . , - - . 1

With many of the grandest thintara and actors of his
toric times.- The-work is exquisite, and challenges the 
admiration of critics in art, and the astonishment of all 
beholders. Not a Spiritualist in the world should fail 
to poaness this, the strangest asm most ctirp^ti'ibffro-un 
of ancient costumes and faces, ever sega on this 
earth. . ■ . '

Beautiful Photography 
Carb and Cabrict sizes, hove been made of these Pio 
tares, and are now for sale, singly or in sets, tat the fol
lowing extremely low priceBvtp—

Cariis.—Single one, 35 cents; three for- SI; ten for 
• S3; full eat of 28 for S7.

Cabinets,—Single one, 70 cents; three for S3; ten for 
§6; fail set forSM-

Addrese, J. WINCHESTER, Box 454,-San Francisco, 
Cal, •

. vl6nl0tf

Howskespsre oad Ladies about to bbgta.iow@ke®ping . will flud ut their store a lerg® and 
well aqoHsd BtMkrf Shess Goods, ©ompFiaiHgeve^Mflg new aud dasirebl® at' EeasaiaH® 
ta^owTS OB^ wi^receiyQprempte attention Ladies are respectfully iaviM -to 

^^^ wi[aB w Mate street;-,- 
. ' : 'VK3'

Maiga Woman’s Sutage Cam- 
■ >ai^—Namm Wmteda

■VEor sale wholesale and retail by thaKeUgio-Philo 
eophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

: ANOTHER WITION NOWBEADY ■ * '

Juct issued another Mitton of the sequel to tho *015112? 
Key,” which is almost universally known as . . 

'DEATH AND THE AlTEtllFE
GMng£pIafn anfi coiififetent amount Di So

ciety and Scenes In the Summer-Land.
No investigator’s library fe complete without there 

companion volumes. The reduction in price of. the 
“Stellar Hey” will enable everyone to possess MebssU 
of these convincing aud consonag books.

Price, in firm cloth binding, and uniform with the 
“Sth,mbKsi”W cents, postage, IS cento; paper 50 
eshts, postage, 4 cents, ”=" - ’

jassssras^
Chicago. ' ■ . '

RADICAL HH3MES. In answer to repeated calls ths
Author has published these Poems, They are written 
fa the Esme bold and vigoroils style that characterises 
Ills proto writings. Price (1X5; portage 12 caita

THE SOUL OF THINGS;'OR PSYCHOMETRIC KB- 
SEAE0HBS and S1800VS8HS. By Wm. and Elisabeth - 
w. g, Deaton. TMa truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting work has takenaplace among th^itata 
literature of the day, and is fast gaming in popular fav 

. or. Every Spiritualist' and ail seekers after kii&a 
truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 center

SECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
0F8UBHUKBT. A great scientific .work SerfegW 
idly. Price $1.50; portage 20 cents. .

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: OE GR®1£ 
41® geology. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cento; ?we <1 
cento. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered to State Hag, 
SoBton, Sunday Afternoon, Doe. fits, 18S& • Kwd £® 

cents; postage 2 cents.
• GOMMON.SENSE'TOOUGHTSON THE BWB,te 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarge;! and k> 
vised. Price 10 cents; postage'S cents. '

CHRISTIANITY NO FINAIJOT;OR SPDHTHAia^ 
sdheiob ro cHBissiAHrer. Me® 10 cents; p. S csate,

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SHBfflfflBX IS 
®TO. Price 10 cents; postage Scents.

THBDELUGEIOHELIGHTOFMODSNWIENCS. - 
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

BETHYSEHBV A Discourse., FHcfrifiettrt8>S«erf«..'
IS SFIEITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents; portage 3

. cents. s ' ■
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo 

copnieal Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

ARCANA OF SPIRSTUALISH. A Mabwu; or Sheeb-
' ual Science and Philosophy. With, a portrait of tha 

author. Price, |2.0Q; portage 21 cents.
A2CANA OF NATURE; on, The History ise Laws 

of Obuot. - 1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cento.
ARCANA OF NATURE; on. The Pnnceorinr or S?r> 

mrAi, Existence and or te^ Snotra Womb, 3d 
Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cento, (

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Pries, 
$1.35; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE CHRIST-JDEA IN HISTORY. Brice/ 
$1.25; postage, 16 cento.

ORIGIN AND' ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have beeri 
contemporary with ths mastodon, etc. Price, ftso; . 
postage to cents. .
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Relfeio-Phllo- 

sophical Publishing House, Adams tit, aud Fifth Ave.,

' Remarkable Cures
■SPIRIT PRESENCE REALISED—A WONDERFUL 

CUREBY SPIRIT WSt-THE CUBE OF WE 
REV. MOSES SHERMAN’S WUTEFULLYEQUALED 
-fflgEte?GIVEN TOEfi»EJK®-HW® 
HAVE BEEN CALLED A HIRACEE- IF TH® CUBE 

. HAD BEEN PERFORMED UPON. A MENISTBR’s
WWE. .NEDIUMSHJPDEVEWPED B? USE OF 
M6SEW&RAPERS ‘

le» im jtfMt»»»t
BE.,

Subscriptions and'Advertisements for this payer re- 
• served at the New York Magnetic .Cure, 487 Fourth' 

Avcnuatlqr Dr, Babbitt ‘ ~ -

TheiSh Tbrib Tribune advertises a lecture 
of Dr. Drown-Bequard’s entitled a “Death 
Blow to Animal Magnetism." This sounds to 
me about as rational as it would to say “Death 
blow to Sunlight,” for tho existence of one can 
ba proved as conclusively as that of the other. 
We can know the existence of nothing what- 

- over except by its effects, but the learned ig- 
MKuce of many of the so-called medical 
ccieutists, will dispute the very existence of 
a thing unless it comes with a knock-down 
force in. tha very channels -which their own 
short sightednesshaa hewn out for IL

The young ladies of Washington County, 
Tenn,, announce that they are going to offer 
two premiums to be contestedfor by the young 
gentlemen of the county, butwiD noStell on. 

’ what account they award these premiums until 
they hand them over to those whom they con- 
cider most entitled to them. Now I think 
this is a fine idea.' I wish the young ladies of 
every county would form a society and offer 
rewardsinthe same way, giving credit marks 
for ©very deed of kindness and upright deal
ing, and setting down the black marks for 
there who dissipate or take advantage of their 
.n^ghhorsinanyway.' X think it would put 
th© young men on their good behavior. At th® 
des© of the year let tho handsomest and most 
winning of the ladies step forward and an- 
noanc® their prizes and hand them over to the 
victor. Would not this be much more sensi- 
bl© than the old methodinthe days of the 
tournaments, when, the most beautiful lady 
stepped forward and crowned the victor.

Dr. Cheever, an old war-horse of orthodoxy, 
thinks he has demolished Darwinism and the 
evolution ia a late sermon delivered at the Asso-

N. Y.' He builds upon the sup-

having built 
up this man of straw, lights it with the fiercest 
epithets, speaking of the'“insane people,” and 
the “madmen” who believe in any such theory. 
His greatest argument egairist it is that the 
Bible sb opposed to it. Thus one of the sub- 
limcat of all. truths which prove the eternal' 
unfoldment and progression of mind, and 
matter, the movement of the whole univerco 
towards the infinite and the -perfect, -must bo 
abandoned and spitnpon, just to accommodate 
these narrow religious- theories of 'narrow 
minded men. . ; , . ”

4
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those deserving it, and thus placing ourselves 
in our true position before the world?

It might be wise not to attempt to gain the 
control of the Woodhull society, aud remodel 
or even cleanse it, but to let it alone, to die of 
its own rottenness; and to commence the rear
ing of a new structure, on a good foundation 
with tho best materials. I think that such a 
meeting should be for those only, who are 
delegated to represent monogamic Spiritual
ists, and who can come to the meeting, pre
pared witfiout controversy to identify themselves 
with a society of monogamic Spiritualists, and 
let the details of organization be left entirely 
open for the action of said meeting.

I feel that should the true Spiritualists of 
America fail to move in this matter, they will 
richly merit all the odium they will get. I am 
ready to co-operate to the extent of my ability. 
I had to suffer severely here, even to the sever
ing of my relationship from the Spiritual eo- 
ciety, for the same cause, but am quietly mov
ing onward, and. hope soon to report that we 
have a society in Washington, between whom 
and the promiBcuists, a well-defined line has 
been indelibly drawn. This may be called sec
tarianism. Be it so! Welcome sectarianism, 
when it defines the absolute dividing line hs- 
tween virtue an# vice.- -

Yours for troth and humanity, ,- 
- ■ John Mayhew.

, Washington, D. O. ' - - ■

there on the 12th day of February, in the 684 
year of hia age.

The above statement of facts is for the in
terested public to solve. A copy of the com
munication from the slate was solicited by the 
widow of the deceased, who keeps it as an 
evidence that her husband, though dead, yet 
lives and speaks. . “

. ©ASTOa'WWIKf 
ws?®s as® abakbbs mum^ a ■'

Bito. JokeswWUI you give place to the 
following, that we may know how to mow,- 
and what, if any, the desires of the communi-, 
^rf Spiritualifite-are or will be, regarding the 
proposed enterpriser . . - " -

It win be remembered that last Jaly.an- 
original plan for a'Spiritual meeting was in- 
Boated-atNorth Almond Valley, -and carried 
rtby®. John Wilcox aud lady, which, was 
GmcotperfectBuccesSjBO.muchao .that how, 
M foe-some months past,, solicitations have 
hem constantly made by all classes of.com-> 
munity, for another tent meeting the coming 
ran, and so universal haa been the demand 
in thin part of the State and many others, that 
the purchase of a tent for that purpose, and 
holding meetings in various places during the 
summer, has been thought advisable by many 
friends of- the cadse.'

The question now is, do the people wish it, 
and will they sustain such aa undertaking? It 
will require quite an outlay on tho part of 
those who . engage in it, and yet, from past 
©xpcrience, it is thought that the numbers 
who would attend such tent meetings above 
those who could be gathered at halls and in 
groves, should furnish an inducement for 
come efficient persons to make the attempt. 
Mr. John Wilcox has, therefore, consented to 
undertake it if sufficient encouragement can 
be had in season to enable him to move safely 
end efficiently. The terms will be these: 
Whenever a meeting is desired^ the people 
must first agree to. pay the transportation, of 
th® tent from the last place of meeting, furnish 
tent pole and stakes for setting up, furnish, 
state, and stand, and music as far as possible, 
board Mt. W. mid one' or‘two others during 
th® time of their stay, and furnish a room for 
medical examinations, and another for treat- 
meats.- Ono lecturer, one medical clairvoyant, 
a test medium and one healer will accompany 
tho tent, and all other talent that may be on 
the ground will be employed toWd interest 
and profit to the meetings. To^defray ex- 
psueeg, collections will be taken, and at one 
or mers sessions-a fee will ba taken at the 
door. Mr. W. will be as liberal as possible 
with all those speakers who may take part 
in the meeting. What speaker and mediums 
may De employed by him is hot yet known, 
but their names will he announced in due 
time."

ft io now earnestly desired that all societies 
cuffeommunitieswhodesire such.a meeting 
during the season, write to Mr. W. at once 
and make the engagement, remembering that 
no time can be set at present for any particu- 
1&T meeting, as it will Im necessary -to so ar-, 
range appointments as to save as' much travel, 
as possible. ■ A 'tour .through the States <ff 
Ohio, Indiana’, Illinois and Michigan, would 
ba preferred This plan will bring the gospel 
into places and before people who can avail 
themselves of it in ho other way.

Let societies be prompt in their action and 
correspondence. .Address'All letters'-to John 
Wilcox, North Almond Valley, Allegany Co..

N.Y., or to the writer.

x Berre® Joubhal:-—I.amjust-home fm tie 
Annual Meeting of ow State Woman’s fiuf- 
foags Association at Lansing, a large gathering 
of ablqand Intelligent men and women, and a 
highly promising and successful meeting.

Our Legislature last winter did itself the 
creditor referring this question to the voters 
next November, fora “yes” or “no” vote, and 
our campaign is of vital importance, for justic® 
to wopaan is the sure means of a better .state of 
things. Fortimately,.almost all'your readers 
are believers in woman’s Gtugtcge. We want 
all over our state, names aud post office ad
dress of men and women who will help organ
ise, get up meetings, circulate 'documenta, 
work at the polls, eta. Let me ask £11 such to 
eend me their names and addresses on ,A post
al card or by letter, and co help a good work. 
If they choose to send bs money. I will ac
knowledge receipt and see it well used. Wo 
raised $2,000 at Lansing, but want much more, 
and have a committee that will use it well and 
carefully.

As a member of that committee, Imake this 
request for names, etef, and we enter on an 
effort with a clear and firm resolve to gain, if 
possible, noio feeling that the signs of . the 
times are full of - hops and a surety that we 
must win at last, for. wo are right. No mor® 
words are needed. '

.1 wish to say that a most interesting feature 
. of the Lansing meeting, was the unity of spirit 
and purpose which ignored, creetl or party, 
platforms, and made an on® - for a great and - 
noble work. ' ' .

. . TomEra^.,

: - Mb. 'JSditob:—Having’ recently attended. 
- one of Anna Lotfi Chamberlain’s seances, at 
the house of fiol Cashman, 150 Warren Avo.^ 
I will briefly .relate that same Hnfier my dm-

■ garvstioH. - ’ .' ■ ■ -
Seven persons made up the circle, seated 

around a common table. The room was dark
ened, when all joined hands. In a few mo
ments a banjo was taken from- another table 
in the room, and while played upon, was, to 
judge from the sound, carried all about tho 
room over the heads of. the circle, now and 
then resting upon my own head, while 
every person present spoke of being touched 
by some unseen power.

Following this, bells were rung, other in
struments played upon—in fact a band of un
seen fairies delighted our ears with most en
chanting music. Then followed an imitation 
of cannon firing, which was executed by a 
tenor and bass dram, tho latter being sus
pended near the ceiling out of reach. No less 
than three or four instruments were played 
upon simultaneously, precluding any possibili
ty for collusion. Writing was also produced 

.upon the table without human hands.
Sirs. Chamberlain is a lady of culture and 

refinement, and her wonderful {towers as a re- • 
liable physical medium, are so well known to 
the public that I need not further speak of 
them.

• S. 0. Jones.—Dear Sa-Hwly a year ago 
1'wate-toM®, A, JtL Bbbinsonan account of 
th® cure of my wife, tlirough her mediumship.

For reasons unnecessary to make public, 1 
declined having that letter published, promis
ing at some future time to give you a full state-’ 
mentof thecase.
. Morothfiu twenty years ago my wife caught 
a severe sold which finally settled upon her 
lungs, and was pronounced “tubercular con- 

| sumption,” by her physicfans. • We wore then 
I living in Sew York. Soon, after we removed 
to Washington, D. O., for the benefit of a 

| milder climate, and- two years. afterward, we 
' came to Alabama by the adrfee of her attend
ant physician. ' ;

Her cough continued troubling .her, with 
frequent hemorrhages until some time during 
the war when her liver became enlarged, her 
sufferings became almost unbearable. In 
April, 1868, the disease attacked the bowels m 
what is known as the ‘.’consumption of the 
bowels.” We consulted several physicians ’; 
tried their prescriptions—none gaveTelief, and 
were finally told she could not expect to recov
er from this fearful complication of disorders. 
About the time of th® great fire in Chicago, in 
1871, we sent, as a last resort, to Mrs. A. H. 
Robinson of Chicago. As my wife had. full 
confidence in the power of the invisibles to 
cure, if conditions could be made favorable, 
we gave Mrs. Robinson a brief outline of tho 
commencement and extent of her diseases. 
Her reply was favorable, and my wif® com
menced using the magnetised papers and med
icines prescribed by Mrs. Robinson, .early la
the following year (1872). After using those 
remedies ten or twelve days, we applied for 
further treatment, receiving directions to con
tinue the use of former remedies, and another 
set of magnetized, papers.

Mrs. SeUick commenced _tha_iise of-these 
papers on th® 8th day of April, 1872. Soon af
ter putting them, on she distinetly, aud for th® 
first time felt tho presence and touch of tha in
visible ones. During the following twelve 
days, she was enabled to converse with them, 
receiving directions, etc., and finally on the 
morning of April, 90th, 1872, they told her 
their mission was ended, aud they must leave. 
•She arose from her bed, and from-that day to 
this; she has been free from, disease end suffer
ing. Her general health is good, eh® is geia- 
ing iu strength and weight, and we feel Uto 
be a duty wa we to I» Robinson, and the' 

. aagdwdd to. wake -these Stag town to 
injffei#ghum«ity..

•fiatadly Yours,
■ XK Sellick,- 

’ Tuscalqosa, Ala. ' •
K -The State of Alabama, )

• Count? of Tuscaloosa j . '
Personally appeared before me, Wm, Miller, 

Judge of Probate for eaid county and state, 
James B. Sellick, to me well known, who be
ing duly sworn, states oa his bath the foregoing 
recitals of facts to be true as therein stated.

■ Wm Miller. Judge of Probate.-
May 7th, 1874. . '

W< Wm. Benton’s Worte
SegfeWasd Bpetfc Fovders 
4taJ Hsifake, DjepaA, &smw A&eHona, 

Bomtfaa. Serf to anynsaresB upon racalpt of $3.00 
Scent,stamp. Ad&»® DW R SAKS, SM

WqOagiiava., Chicago, Hl.

‘‘The Inctent Band.”

. Re Worn oi Ancient Spirits

■RS.E. SMITH. SWIiuIbereySt, Newark, N, J., 
aswero questions on business or health with 

spirit communications atai tests. Sealed letters 82. Un* 
sealed$L drfrit; proscriptions 25 Seats. 'Bead for Cir-' 
enters. - . - vMmStf

nOCTO® W. A. FLANDERS; ECLECTIC AND 
ClatrvoyantPhyriclan, is performing wonderful 

cures at Kahn’s European Hotel, No. 149 Dearborn Sr., 
Chicago, the first five days of each month, and. at Kala- 
masoo, Jackson, Detroit. Toledo. Coldwater, South 
Bead and. Ls'Pcrte, lad.

For wonderful tert and otortling cures cond for ‘a cir- 
■QjlfctB W» A. FLANDERS, BD, EatanazcpJHfch. 

vlGn££3.

810 to 820 .SffflffST

. ' Hudson Tuttle’s Worfe ■

Bn Ee B »rl.I^s? ' 

PITAL- FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW EBB- 
. ssuvi®. Cota, $100: postage 12 cents. Paper cover;
toccata; postage 4 centa. Every young man oafi every 
young woman, every married laan and every snorrleS 
woman, should read it. A vast amount cf gaSering, as 
well as physical, mental, and moral vain would ba pre
vented If all were acquainted with the facta container 
to this work and followed Its excellent advice. Era, 
Frances Dana Gage says: “I earnestly wlels that IS 
could be read by every mother In. the country.” It la 
so invaluable work, and should have a place tan® 
familyliiiH^r.' •

EOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUTOE FOR'BtEB USE 
o^ Waver iu Protaximxa Hawaii ass taaHss 
Decease. Price, paper cover, to cents; postage 4 csr>& 
paper cover, 70 serfs; portage 8 cents

WORTANT W»BOM E. P.fflMm 
This little work fe written in a style adapted to chE> ' 
dm minds, and no parent need fear to pises ft Ie. 
their children’s hands as an ewasas to tooverartto 
end advice on points upon wHeh their futaro lasB, 
happiness, sad aven Ufa, largely depend.

' [Notices for this Dcparitnetii wit! be charged ai ike ' 
rate of twenty cents per title for every tine exceeding 
twenty. Notices fiat exceeding twenty lines fnblished 
gratuitously.]

I will simply mention the spirit paintings, 
which adorn the walls of Mr. Cushman’s par
lor. They are wonderful specimens of art. 
Seven full life-size portraits, and all executed 
tn the space of eighteen hours, by a Mr. Starr, 
who never took a brush in his hand until he 
was sixty-three years of age. Mr. Cushman 
informs me that these portraits, are so far 
public property that people are permitted to 
see them by calling at his house. Clergymen 
are always welcome and invited to examine 
for themselves

Why not .prove all things—hold fast the 
good^ and if Modern Spiritualism is a new 
dispensation, to dispel the doubt and myote^y 
which envelops the world of humanity con- 

- cerning the future - life, why ehould.it not be 
, welcomed by both Christian’and Skeptic ?

OI^O, BL ' ' ’ • • • '

Passed to tho Sntnmer land, from Clyde, O„ April to,
1874, Mrs. - Sabah Ramsey, aged to years. ' -

She was one of the oldest gstHera in - the county, hav
ing lived on tho same farm for forty years. Sho never 
professed any seotarfan .faith. ‘ It was her nature to be. 
kind hearted and good to all who were srouncl her. She

-bad-faith in a future Jife^aud woo satisfied death woo tho 
door to a higher state of existence.

The writer gavo ouch words of comfort to tha frienflo
at the funeral as are to he found only through a knowl
edge of the facta of SplrituMiBm.

' '*' ' * ' .. - J- H. HasDAia.

Bossed to spirit life, onBaturday evening, April 11th,' 
1874, from her father'd residence, one mile north, of Dar- 
Ungton, Ind.,Miss Loma Wrasou, in or,near the 20th
yearofhersga.
‘■ShaWasoK had’beca sick of whet the stesang- 
physician called consumption.

, She was convinced bayoud question of the truth of 
splrlt-comraunion. Sho wso perfcetly eonocioao up to the 
moment of her departure, and passes, sway as calmly as
a sleeping babe, tally caneciono that tiiangh eIio might 
ba out of the body, she would etill have the power to rs- 
m& wife end communicate to those whoa she teed so'

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in the 
Development and strheture of the Universe; the Solar 
System, laws and methods of its Development: Earth, 
History of its Development; Exposition of theSpiritual 
Universe. Price, $1.75; postage, 84 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Blustratlve 
of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual Fhfl- 
osophy. Price £1.00; postage 16 cents. -

SOCIAL EVILS: Tnris CaujmatoCom. Beings 
brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to 
Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIA30LISM. In 
two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? and SHALL SPIRITUAIr- 
BTsmraACMBn! In .two Lectures. Price 25 cents; 
postage free. .

GOD THE FATHER. AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOB.
- Di too Lectures, Price 25 cents; postage free.
SHE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follows tea 

It, In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage face, 
M For sale wholesale and retail by tho Misio-Msi 

eophlcal Publishing House, Adama St and Fifth A^J' 
Chicago. . - ‘ - •. '

, SeooM . Reviseci gdftlow ’ • 
wiwvffipws 

OB, ‘ '

ARTIFIOIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
IHTHERTO' CALLED

on,

\ -A Singular SpMtJK^^

. Boston^,^^ ' ’ '

. 1 ” lettor fijort WasMiigton.
■BsaBw. ffffiffisMM#^ & thousand 

tte^’for your noble stand on “The Bide of 
V5rtos BUd-Furity^w,' Soniewfi speak evil of- 
abut I will judge the tree by its fruits.

you kindly oblige me with a small space 
in-your columns? The time is rapidly gp' 
preaching'for- another-annual convention of 
the ^Unlversd Association of Spiritualists,” 
eo called, when it may be expected that the 

. ©are of society may again be offended by an
other series of. abominable and licentious 
resolutions, from the Hull and Woodhull fas- 
Sk$, which will be sent forth to the world as 

■ the declared sentiments of the Spiritualists of 
America. Not being anxious to gather note- 

• d^y, I have waited in expectation that some 
movement would 1® inaugurated looHng-to 
that event, by the temperate and judicious 
Judge Holbrook, Dr. H. T. Child, Bro. Geo. 
Kates,, or some other brother or sister pos- 
asMing a wider infiusnes than myself. None, 
hto^,MW been«Mte» I desire toask, if 
there can not, ami should not, be some plan 
adopted, for the gathering together of mono- 
garmcSpiritualiMafrMn au parts of the Union, 

• the organisation of a National Society on a 
rfrictiy monogsmiBpIwtorm, and the sending 
forth of such uamiatekablo declarations, as 
shall prevent odium from resting on any but

, • An exchange mmbfins the following in re& 
. .ereaca to tot radeifnl medium, M;

• Slade:
•Kotiong eince;twA-weH^uown gentlemen, 

residents of Port Jervis, New .York, came to 
this city and called upon the celebrated spirit 
medium, Dr. H. Slade, No. 418 Fourth Ave. 
They had what le called a sitting with the 
Doctor, in hia room, and while there, on a 
slate without aid from human fingers, touch 
or contrivance, was written the following com- 

‘Murieta? : ; J ? 
. “Dato Friends;—The harmony and melo
dy of tha spirit world is in truth, great. Na
ture’s language, the speech of angels, ths in
terpretation of harmonious hearts; the realiza
tion of the great mathematics of nature made 
vocal in delicious sounds.

Earth life gives man his work to do and 
bids him to be faithful to his work, no matter 
What his lot my be. Bo faithful and God 
trillbelpyou. .

I am William A. Ward. I was sixty-three 
years old and left my form at No. 64 Park 
avenue, Februry 12th, 1674.

WttMAH A-WARD.
-This was a poser. The' slate was in open 

view on an ordinary black walnut table. A 
fragment of elate pencil moved to and fro 
writing the -above in a plain, legible hand. 
Not oneof the living persons in the room had 
©ver heard of tho one whose name was signed 
totholetter. Onsendiugto the place desig
nated, it was found that William A. Ward had 
lived at No. 64 Park avenue, and that he died

Fessed to spirit-life, from Sparta, Wlo., April 19th, 
1874, inthoTOthyear of hera3e,Mre. 8. M. Bx»wij.

After wbrirt illness of two &$b, poessd tho spirit of 
ta^M. Known from earthly life to join a tag 
mourae'd-for and greatly beloved daughter who haft pre
ceded her 20 years ago.. ’

She wb a firm believer in the “Comwrfon of Saints,” 
Administering of angels. The spirit left the earthly, 
casket without; a struggle, fasting that angel friends 
were In waiting to guide her

“ Through a laud of pure delight, 
Whore eafate immortal reign; , .^

Sternal day erinites the night, 
Aadjtawtateh pale.

These everlasting spring abides, 
. Aad swerfa&j; towiw

■ Death, like* nanow eea,dlrideB ;
- • This heavenly Wter esre.” .

' 6AFENA'i.

miW#
5i iamo? 'slesto^.

V

Caution.—Heavy penalities ass attacked to 
photographing or otherwise copying, selling, 
or offering for sale, copies from our steel-plate 
engravings,' “Ths Dawning Light,”.“The 
Orphans’. Rescue, ” “Life’s Morning' and 
Evening,” etc. Any one furnishing us with 
information of such violation of copyright, 
law and our moral rights, will receive pur 
thank#; and be rewarded. For teircuiar#, 
prices and club rates, address ns at 28 School 
street, Boston, Mass; R. H. Curran & Co.

. vldalOt
Mss&WwfflfflM nr a Ku? Shbll, with 

an Appendix—42 page pamphlet for ton cents, 
.bymaiL -Everybody should read it. -Address 
tasio-ftaPsB. House, Chicago, B

I^> Mental Science tho wt^mhaB had a surfeit of 
worthless speculations. It now asks and needs exact 
and positive knowledge, such’as guides tho Astronomer, 
the Mechanic, the Chemist; or the Physiologist; to cer
tain success in his labors. Tho discoveries set forth In 
this volume answer this great need. They bring order 
oat of chaps, and reduce all mental action and laws to 
exact mathematical statements. Thus they open to ns 
anew world, of thought andllfe,for the mental laws re
late hs to every sphere aud every act of duty and pleas- 
me. The troths here explained are ofsupromolnterest 
and-lmportance to all classes of persons. Not only fc 
this the cash with regard, to Its general ideas," it io also 

' true of their special applications. The farmer, the 
cook, the mechanic, the architect, the artiet, the literary 
man, the statesman,the teacher, and the parent, will 
each And here new truths which jreldto to hia'special 
Mffija pursuits. An examination of the table Of 
contents will at onco show this to be the case. ..

Tho condensed Btyle.of the anther has enabled him to 
treat each of tho many topics embraced in this /volume 
With great clearness. For example, 1& the second 
chapter the reader win find the Signs of Character de
scribed, and to get the same knowledge elsewhere, he 
would have to purchoae a votame costing five times the 
price of this. So the Word Analysis* .In the seventh' 
chapter, andthelawsorConjngal Love, in the sixth, 
are equally oxMapIeiFbf condensed and lucid state, 
meat.

The SabSa has about 800 pagcS, well illustrated with' 
engravings.

pRia&—in ©loth, ♦LOU. Bent by mail, post-paid
♦#♦ For sale wholeaile and retail by theltellgio-Phno. 
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Wm. Bi Fahnestock, KJX
The author of the above-nams-d book fa a philosopher 

of largo experience and great merit. - Ia this Work he 
treats of Hio pitephy of mind, as demonstrated by ’ 
practical experiment? daring the last twenty yearn.

Ko work hsa ever been published which so thoroughly 
demonstrated ireay popular theories to bo unfounded 
end fallacious, and at the ms tlmo give® * rational the
ory for phenomena manifested. ■ . s '

Dr. Fahnestock to a thorough believer in spirit Coat 
‘mtsnion, and tesches in this work Hr® Mote ®«®iS to 
ad'emonstsatio®. - ^

Kmo., ^-psgea
Wc^’iWtpwfi^ttontfc ' -
%* Ite Mio wholesale and total! by tho Kcliitfc-Bbllo* 

sopMcalRnblialrihg House, Adams 8L and Fifth AV&, 
Chicago. >
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